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published every Thursday Morning at
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year.
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Advertising.—One inch of space,
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Choice

column, constitutes
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Free

Security!
Government

of

(Nearly Ten

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under bead of “Amusements,” iP2-°J,CSr
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press" (which has a large circulation
In every part ol the Stale) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion..
Address all communications to
rOBTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

No 50 Exchange St.,
PORTLAND, ME.
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road built and in running
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58 Exchange St., Portland.
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Exchange Street,
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at the

Printing neatly
lowest possible
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Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.Ja7dtf
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Oard and Job Printer,
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The road is

great economy for cash; 160 Miles

already comp’cted in the

luges

WM M. MARKS,

Book,

built with

They

capital-

besides

meeting with rapid

are

have been gratified to find that they are

taken chiefly by

and sagacious

most conservative

our

capitalists In exchange tor Government securities.
JOSE’S NEW BLOCK,

Price par, and accrued Interest in currency.

Commercial Street, Poi'iland, Maine.

F. O.

IV O T I C E

Having leaved one ol the new stores In Jose’s New
Block, Commercial street, will offer tor
sale at the

Prices /

Cash

Two Tons Western Poultry.
500 Brli. Green Apples*
Tons Dried Apples, (choice fruit.)
1,500 lbs. Dried Peaches.

Beans, Cheese,
Card, Dressed Doga,
Potatoes,
Cider Vinegar.

And all the

of

lias

Law,

at

PATBSTC,

AND SOLIOITOIl OP

removed to

SO Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

Mo.

J. H. LAMS OX,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

A FIRST-CLASS GALLERY
IN PORTLAND,
cor,

the Row No. 308 Congress Street.)
MANUFACTURERS OF

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spbkg Beds,
&c.

Mattresses,

Purni-

Repairing neatly done.
nre boxed and matted.oc25 02x,T&ati
of

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

FAINTER.

FRESCO

Office at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
&03 CoagreiaSt,, Portland; Me.,
One door above Brown,
jan 12-dtt

W. R-

Hr,

a

UkiCTCI Tire

---_

iriilTAfiV 6c THUIABI,
have taken the Store No. 44 Union Street.
BENJ. P. WHITNEY.
Ja20(J2wJOHN P. THOMAS.

and

Johnson,

con-

sent
The senior par ner will adjust and settle the
affairs ol the copartnership.
R. A. BIRD.
A. B. WINSLOW.
December 31, 1869.

Notice.
UDdcrs>gned will continue the Auction, Commission and Real Estate Brokerage business, under
the name of R. A. BIRD ft CO., at No 14 K> change
Street. Personal afenuon given to the appraisal ot
Merchandise and Peal Estate, and to the disposal
tbe-eof by public or private sale,
It. A. BIRD.
janldtt

Notice /

Copartnership
undersigned have this
THEnership
be known by the

dav

tormed

name

a

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

DEERING ft CO.,
who will continue the wholesale and retail LUMBER
BUSINESS at the former place ot R. Deering, No.
C'omukeicial Ht,, Hobson’s Wharf, loot of
High street.
KDFtrS DEERING,
M. 1. JORDAN,

M. W. RIPLEY,
A. S. LEUROW.

Having the best facilities of any firm io Portland
for keep ng Lumber under cover, We now ofle.- a
large stock, well teasoneu and suited to the market.
Dimension Sawed to Order t
Clapboard.. flhlogle., Lais,, Boors,
Blind., and tla.be., a c.,
constantly on 1 and. AH orders promptly Ailed.
Ja4-d3w

1670.

Dissolution of Copartnership

Eit

sent,

day

er

ot the late

by

part

>trs are

M.
con-

authorized to

PERKINS,
MOSES MORRILL.

Portland, January 1st,

1870.

this day formed a copartnership under ihenameof N. M. Perkins ft Co.,
and wf'l continue the hardware business in all its
branches at No. 2 Free street Block.
N. M. PERKINS,
JOSEPH H. BUCKNAM,

undersigned have

Notice.

B:

principal

papers in
rnughout the country, and
ed at the pnbli»bcr»’ low-

gh the post-office, or
iirompily atiendcd to*

on

<7

CmlXt YED TEETH.

KIMBALL

Y

B00THBY

D E N TI S T®,
Are inserting for partial sets, heautitul carved teeth which are superior io
u i t many respects to those usually insertFor further miormation call at

(HVMHflk
ed.

Wo.

11 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street,
Oiide Gas and Ether administered.
KjMSitrous
Teeth
filled and all their diseases u eated in a scienti*
manper-sep25 ly

R 088

&

O0

FRITZ H.

JORDAN is admitted
In my business Horn tbis cate.
Mlt.
The
will

a

partner
business

hereatcer be conducted under .be Him nine ot
W. S. Jordan & Co.
W. S. JORDAN.
January 1, 1870. d3w»

N

T

O

I c

e7

this day admitted Samuel H. Brackett,
WE have
partner in the firm ot Shtrioan
Griffiths,
and will
a

continue the Plastering, Stucco and Mastic
business 1q all its branches, uuuer the firm name ot
^IwUlnii. Griffiths Hz.
a lan have Iiurchnsed
the stock and stand ot Jos. We«cott <Sl
Son, No. 161
Comm.'rcial street, lor the purpose ot carrying on
the Commission
w li keep constantly
Business,and
on hand the best
quality °t Lime, Cement, Plasier,
**
Wuuld solicit the former patronage
and that ot the public In
general.
JAMBS C. SHERIDAN,
JOHN GRIFFITHS,
HAW UHL H. BRACKETT. I

Mar...

Pottlaid, December 1st, 1869.
ot

to Messrs. Sheridan,
Griffiths & Bracketr,
recommend them to
our turner patrons.
We may be found lor the
present at the old stand. All part es indebted to us
are requested to call at once and settle.
our Stock
we would

dc2eod3mJOSEPH WESCOTT & SON.

Dissolution of Copartnership
firm ol RAMSAY & WHEELER is this day
THE
dissolved by mutual consent.
The Hotel

Business, known

the “Falmouth
Hotel” will be conducted bv
E. Wheeler.
Aug 30,1869.au31tf

7,

Ship Chandlers and Grocers,
No. 179 Commercial Street.

as

NOTICE.

Messrs. John T. Rogers & Co.
Having bought'the Stockland

Lubricating Oil,

Messrs.

Geo,

Stand ol

Gilman\

<C

Co.,

Refined Tallow,
Cotton Waste, COAL & WOOD BUSINESS
Will continue the

And-other stores generally used by Engineers, con»tantly on band and lor sale nr market iates, by
BOSS & CO.

}anl3dlm

Fool of Union
Portland, Jure 1st. 18(19.ledtt

on

hand and sawed

dimensions.

r*her Is

HARD PIKE PLiAKK.
hard PI1VE FLOORIXfi AND
■OAROS.

For

STEP.

STETSON & POPE,
and Dock, First, corner ol' E Street. Office
tet>27dlyr
1.0.10 State Street. Boston.
that the subscriber bos
'»
berebv
given,
0T1CE
the will ot
been duly appointed Eiecutn* of

Portland,
THOMAS C. STEVENS,
and bns
In the County of Cumberland, deceased
bonds as the
trust
given
by
taken upon herself that
law directs. All persons having demands upon the
the
estate ot said deceased, are required to exldMt
to said estate are
same; and all persons indebted
sailed upon to make payment to
MARTA. STKt’EyS, Eiecutrix.
d.isiawsw
Portland, Dec. *ist, two.
late of

*n<luced to

fieldCentre* °* g0°‘,9110win

oflor
his

poor health,
lor sale his well
Blore at Brown-

wmKrt6
a?rta
be ottered

wui

Sale by

vvhart

As an evidence of the resources and increase trcfic
ot the section ot country through which th s road
runs, we present the following Official Statement
ot' the Surplus Agricultural Products Shipped trom
the State ot Iowa by the difteient lailroads therein,
during the year ending April, 39, 1869, just issued bv
the secretary of State

Number of horses.
Number ot cattle.

j ,623
80,287

Number of hogs.
612,357
Number ot sheep.
62,732
Dressed hogs, lbs.13,41 ■‘,776
Lard and perk, lbs. 7,582,590

Wool, lbs. 2,SG6,193

Wheat, bushels.9,196.613

Com, bushels. 2,210,303
0» her grains bis.35,478.-54
Other grains, bushels. I,8u*jft47
Other agriculmral products, lbs.27,608,71)7
Flour and other agiicultural products, lbs.
324,703
Animal products not oih’wise specified, lbslO,983,101
The preceding official statement is made up almost exclusively ol the shipments Eastward, and
does not include the amount of produce shipped
Eastward from Dubuque or McGregor, which would
swell toe totals materially. It the shipments Westward by ilio railroads were
given, they would swell
this

immensely

surprising

exhibit of

surplus

pro-

THIS ROAD ALSO RUNS THROUGTT T11E
RICH AND GROWING STATE OF
. A.
Reference to the map ot the United Slates will show
that
Ihia road pamr* through the niOMt
£ u ter p lifting nud
Growing pnttiou of
the
Went, and forme ouc of the Great
Trunk Li**e« in Direct communication
with New York, Chicago and Ml. 1 ouis,
beieg to the latter city, 90 miles nearer from Northern Iowa and all portions ot the State ol Minnesota
than by any other road now built or projected, and
also the nearest route irom Central and South*
Iowa.
This roid Is required by the warns of that sectiou,
where a large and increasing traffic is waiting for
it. and needs railroad communication. The buyer
ot these bonds is, toeremre, guaranteed by a gre-t
business alie’dy in exislence, and has not to run
any of tbe cenlinsencies which always attend upon
the opening of the roads into new'and unsettled

Girl

we11 constructed tenement above
for sale or to let as will suit the
pur-

Total Assets.$3,519,501.97

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY, Agents,

a

For further

porticulars enquire al

12-d2wis

J^o. is Exchange Street,

SI.

JbXCISAKCE

OG
Jan

PORTLAND.

Boarders

Gentlemen boarders
with large and pleasant
A
street. Good relereuces
FEW

FIRF,

jauSeodti,*

Wanted.
a

man

small

Post office.

Enquire

at this

office.

Life

gentle-

a

a

rear

the

dcl4eodtf

Insurance

Fire

We otter these bmuls for tbe present, at 95 and
interest. W« rec mme^d them to Investors and Officers of Financial Irstituiions, who desire to change their high-piiced investments for a
security which presents every element ot salety.
aodatthe same time yields a much higher rate of
interest
Pa nplilets and fu’l particulars furnished by
HENRY

CLEWS & CQ..
Wall

RTo. ifJ

—-——1—
Sired,
orders for the

Financial Agentot the Company, or
Bonds, cither to purchase or exchange for
other securities received by

ASSETS,

IF

Fire

National Life Insurance Go.,
OF

Paid up Capital,

The reputation and standing of those Companies
during the period which they have transacted business, tether with the large and undoubted security tb^y < ffer tor all their obligations, will, it is hoped
secure for us a share of the public patronage.

'1 enements to Let.

AT

Risks taken in fhe above

janBdtt_

Corner Middle and

Boots for roan,
always to get

woman

board at t24 Cumberland street.
jan4*lm

Money,

MY STOBE

largest and the only full

assort-

ment of

BURT’S BOOTS
a specialty of very wide aud
Boots. Also Men’s fine
aud extra

State, I make
very

narrow

French Calf Boots, Custom Made!
MY STOCK OF

Rubber Boots and Over Shoes
of »U kinds willl c closed out at tlie usual prices,
there being no old or damaged goods in the stock.
HI. G. PAL1HER.

FOR

S ALE

BAEQUK CIENFUEGOS, 307 tons,
riling, etc.; T ealy

well touud in sails,
coppered latt year.

Now at this Port.
For particulars enquire of
J.S. WINSLOW* Co.,
Central Wharf.

dclrf

]91classes

and

Sugar.

450 Ulids. and Tierces Muscovado Molasses.
75 Bbds. and
210 Boxes Sugar,
Just landed and tor sale by
WILLIAM CHASE,
dclii
Widgery’s Whart.
Na choir should be

The

American^

without it!

Tune Book,

Third Edition Ready.
collection of all the widely popular Church
Tunes. Anthems, and Set Pieces which have formed
the foundation ot our American Church Music ter
the past fifty rears. Containing 1,0(0 choice pieces
selected by 500 Teachers and < hoir Leaders.
Price $1,5». $13,50 per dozen. A
specimeu copy
will be sent by mad to any address, post-paid on receipt or price.
O. DiTSON Cc CO.,
277 Washington St, Boston.
A

CHAS.

H.

DITHOV

Jan19ts_711

3c

Broadway,

CO,
New York.

Estate ot Margaret O’Friell.
IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscriber lias been duly appointed Executor oi the

NOTICE
Will of

MARGARET O’FRIELL, late nl Portland,
in the county ot Cumberland,deceased, and has taken upon himsell that trust. All per.-ons having demands upon the estate otsald deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon make payment to
ALEXANDER EDMOND, Execulor.
WM. E. MORRIS, Att’y,
ja10dlaT3w
Portland, Jan. 4ili, 1870.

Reduction

For 10

on

Cable Messages to

and trom Havana, Cuba,
To take effect Jan. J, 1870.
words or less, counting address, date and

signature, Irom any office ot the Wcsiern Uniru
'le eerapht o„ in lhe United States, east cl the
Mississippi River, including St. Louis, Mo., and
excepting Key West, Fla, $5 [Gold )
For each wo d over 10 uords, 4Cc. (Gold.)
For 10 words or Jess, counting adoreis date and signature, irom any office ot »he Western Union
Telegiaph Co., west of the Miss’FS'ppi River, excepting St Louis, Mo., $7,50 (Gold.) For each
word over 10 words, 75c. (Gold.)
dc29eodlm

HE NT.

To Let.

Marine Ins. Co.*
n

~r

Capital,

$500,000.

Policies Issued, Fibe Risks, Current Bates,
.Harine Kiaka
E.

Wharfage or Custom 'House
App'y to Li NCH. BARKbR & Co.,
139 CommticiaiSt.

on

Hulls, Cargoes and Freights.

Terser, Scc’y.

and

Portland

A. O. Pece, President.
Office I Co Fore st.j

JOillt W. MINGEB Or

sep 22d6m

SON,
Agent*.

T© fee JLef.

Chicago Mess

At Once/

large store on Commercial street.
J Widgery’s Whart, ioaett><krw4rt* tr*c barf and
«r.S ruin Counting rooms, also a large Sate.
pwv
Has been occupied as a Grain, Provision and West
India Goods Store. Is finely adapted lor a Fish Establishment. Will be fitted up lor any kind of busi-

100 Bbls.

BE

Rent low.

Enquire

the prem

on

to

Beef.

Chicago Extra Mess
Beef. Jones, Hough & Co’s
Brand,
new

FOB SALE BY

ness.

May21-dtt

ses.

FLETCHER & CO.,
January 21,1S70.

Jan21d3vr

f©r

Pork and JLard.

Millinery business,

water conveniences.
Atsn, Houses on Pearl Ft., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern c«>nvenfences, abundance of pure hard and soft water. Now ready for occupancv. Apply lo
47

100 Bbls. Northern Clear Pork,
25 Bbls. Northern Extra Clear

Sale!

Exthe Ton or Cargo at 0 1-2 Union Wharf.
tor Fishing Vessels and
cellent
FAMILT USB.
Simple, cbeap, reliable Steamboats toopportunity
take In supply irom the whan, or to
X1 Knits everything. Agents wanted. Circular have the same delivered.
and sample stocking free. Address Hlnkley Kbit
FBEEMAS OVER.
©cw-diy I
TING.MaCBINB CO. Bath, Me.
Aug 18-dtr

Pork,
100 Bbls. Northern Mess Pork,
50 Bbls. Northern Backs,
25 Tierces Choice Western Lard,
IDO Tubs Choice Lard,

Danl'ortb street,

HARNESSEST

FOB SALE BY

For Bnsiueu, Pleasure, Tcainiug, Tracking, Carting and Expressing.

FLETCHER & CO.,
159 Commercial St.

Manufactured from good

OAK

January 21,1870.

STOCK!

Hoots, Shoes, and Rubbers.
J. W. BOUCHER & CO., No. 358 Congress Street.

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

FOB SALE BY

FLETCHER & CO.,
159 Commercial St.
January 21,1870.

salesroom,
No.
Middle Street.
HENRY DUNN £ SON.
JanUdlmis

Stationers.
Middle Street.

B ook-B inders.
SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum Street.

Bleacbery.

change

Brush

manufacturers.

rioal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE Sc

50 Ebls. A. A. Libby «£• Co’s Plates.
50 Bbls. A. A. Libby <£• Co’s Extra

OiSce,

Mess.

Exchange,

SON,Toot or

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.
THEO. JOHNSON £ CO., No. 13} Union Street.

_~*erai

Street.

TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal eta.
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. 19 Exchange Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. BG Exchange St.
ADAMS &

Furniture and Upholstering.
BRENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
W.P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

Groceries.
I. T. JOHNSON,

cor.

Oxlord and Wilmot Streets.

Goods and Toilet Articles.

Hair

SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St'
opposite old City Hall.

J. F.

Hat manufacturers.
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10
B. C. FULLER, No. 3C8J Congress Street.

Oak

Horse Shoeing.
S. YOUNG, 1S7 Comm'l St. First Premium awarded
at New Eng laud Fair for Best Boi se Shoes.

India Rubber and Gutta Perchn
Goods.
H. A.

HALL, 118 Middle street.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work.
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

manufacturers of Trunks, Valise*
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN & JOHNSOk. m Middle & 116 Fed’l Sts

Organ *melodeon manufacturers
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 18 MarketSqnare.

Oyster Honse.

GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

Paper Hangers.
CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTRICK, cor. Temple & Middle

C. L.

Ets

L. F. PINGREE,

192

C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. treet.
BUXTON & FITZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 2*2 Congress Street.

near

Congress.

flavin* completely roiurnished our olHcn since thi
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, &c., we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

Tho undersigned would inform the public that lu

COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. (Water Fittings

Store No. 10 Moulton Street,

JOHN W. "ROCKER, No. 21 Union Street.

as tlie

AMARIAH
Portland, January 6,1870.

Cheapest

of
THIS
ot

100 Exchange. Street.

£*r intin g.

We have superior faculties for the execution ot

Exchange,

Cican sert a n d ilepai red
WILLIAM BROWN, formerJy at 1 Federal,
street, is now located at bis new store No64 Federal at, a tew doors below Lime
street, will attend
to his usual business ot
Cleansing and Repairin
U'Othmg ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
j£F Second-hand Clothing tor sale at fair prices.

Bi'

Ian K—*odw

KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
exeemted at this office.

ALLueati

j

Portland,

CLINTON T. McINTIEE,
JOHN M. ELLIOT,
Jan. 17,1870. U3w*

Banram’s
Cape

Press Job Oilier

of Westbrook

Elizabeth
Are

now

Real Estate Agents.

PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St.,

Schools.
■

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBT, 17J Union Street, up stairs.

Stoves, Furnaces dc Kitchen Good* i
J. C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
C. C.TOL51AN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hal

Sutuiilay Aflrrnoon.,
Sunday all dny, and
Monday Forenoon..
Or-Slp.g!e Tickets 40 cents, or three ticket, lor om
dollar.
mayWit

AMERICAN GUAM* WIN

DOW PliLLfild.
The simplest, most durable
I a ml viev much the cheapes;
{window pulley ever made. Ap
proved by leading architects am.
buiiueis. for sale by
American Glaa. Window Fuller Co.,
sep2B.jt.mo
No GO Congress st, Boston

rested upon tiring out the union men,
until enough of them should leave the meetto
give them control of the polls, and then
ing
vote to divide the town and “pull the purscstrings” to pay lor it.
The remonstrants announced to the people
what they believed to be the aim of the petitioners, and it was in good nature too and
desired them not to leave until a vote was

Watches, Jewelry, dec.

dis;

had.

J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & H. H. MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts
EDWARD C.SWETT. 77 Middle street, Fox Block
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.
1

MISS JONES,
The

Blind

Clairvoyant,

Announce to her friends and ratron
that she has returned to the city for a shot
ot
period
time, having changed ir« m hir form?
resilience to No 41 Fan* it, vtbere ehe can be N:on
culted upon Diseases, present and tuture business
die. Hours Irom JO o’clock AM to 9o’clock F.M.

WOULD

Aug 19-dtJ

No, we will not say that charge shall come
from an “old time citizen” whose jealousy ha?
become chronic; we are not troubled much
that way. The vote was nearly two to one
against the petitioners lor moderator, giving
them to understand that ‘heir cause was
hopeless on a vete; and then commenced a
tug of war. “With great moderation and dignity” a system ot (filibustering was begun by
petitioners. The remonstrants listened with
patience, and we think with “dignity,” until
it was apparent that the divisionists’ only

hope

J.DEEMING & Co, 48India A102 A 1C4 Congress st
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street.

on

PRINTING, Ot alljklnds.dcn9.wlth
POSTER
4'i patch at .Press OfSne.

Congress'.

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress »l

Mineral Springs

open t«r the Season,

carry out their ends.”
near

Teas, Coffees, Spices, dtc.

Bath Rooms,

Portland.

quoting Mr. “Citizen,” “gain control of the
purse strings of the town aud vote money to

Plater.
M.

to

As to the dignity of such a course we will
offer no comments. The interpretation is
plaiD. In this way a large number of names
were obta ned.
Some ot them voted against
division when they lound themselves the victims ot such double dtaliug. Then when a
town meeting was called the petitioners rallied with all their strength early hoping tc
outvote the remonstrants, and shall we sav

Silver Smith and Gold and Silvei

aiute.

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

©ally

FROST.
dtf

la to

in® tot a

Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
fcF* Orders trom the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

&c.

JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 9.J Exchange Street.
OEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301i Congress street.

Maine, did on the ninth d»y cf November, A. 1)
1867, by Li* mortgage deed of that date, convey t<
the undersigned two certain lots of laud, with thi
buildings thereon, situated iu said Portland, on tm
westfriv
ootPairis Street, paid deed being ac
knowle
ou said ninth dny ot November, ami re
corded
unbeiland KegMiy ot Deeus, Book 355
Paces
which rci0rence is hereby made tori
more a
»e description oMhe premises. And tin
c mdhi n
said mortgage deed having Iicen broken
we the e
•} claim a foreclosure of tho same accord

Portland Pre§§ OMcc.

Catalogues, &e.,

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents

Notice oi Foreclosure.
give public notice that James Bickford
Poniard, county ot Cumberland and State

-AT

.M *t r caittil e

Plumbers.
E.

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

description ol

into “great moderation and dignity." It so, we confess our ignorance of what
is becoming in a deliberative body. At this
point comes in the complaint of the pet tioners of interruption by groan huts, trssing, Ac.

etiquet£“,

We think the reader will here discover the
key to all this. Talk about great “moderation,” &c. Whv, Mr. Editor, tbat is no name
for the long-suffering and patience of the remonstrants under such an infliction ot nonsense for so long, long a time. Some of the petitioners, disgusted with such a consumption ot
time, and so utterly abortive, joined in the
cry lor the question, and then voted agaiust
division. But as all things have an end, so
did the speech oi an hour and a half, and Its
author, exhausted, retired from the arena.—
The vote, which was soon taken by polling
the house, resulted in about three to one
against division. The petitioners then Withdrew, saying it was evident they could not obtain their rights. What they considered taeir
rights we divine not, unless it was to ru'e,
which we have never yet conceded to minorities.

They consumed more than their share of
the time and had the privilege to deposit all
the votes they could command.
Thus much we have said, we believe truthfully. If aught oleiror or misstatement can
be showu, we hope to be corrected.
We did
not intend to utter a word through the press,
but our name lias been freely used in other
communications, and the last communication
signed “Citizen,” seemed to demand a passing
notice.
Our motto’ is union, based upon tbe only

solid ground of being governed by the will ot
the majority.
A Legal Voter of Westbrook.

Westbrook, Jan. 21,1ST0.

amendment to Congress lather than wait lor
te »;t; she hated eternal clamoring and wasn’t afraid to say so.

(lie people

Uawip

At this stage of the meeting, tht3 was the
state of things: the bouse was crowded and
ail the people standing; every man’s mind
made up probably which side to vote,and
anxious to vote and go about their business.
The remonstrants did not tear discussion
but the petitioners insisted, and we withdrew a motion already before the
meeting,
limiting the time of speakers to live minutes,
ubl®ss by consent of the house, to avoid eveu
the appearance of not
giving the petitioners ample time to make their points.
The
and
so
abused
courtesy was
much time was consumed in needless
talk
that the multitude became
very

and ft

leanings.

—On the 8th and 9th of January snow to
the depth of sis inches fell In Athens, Ala.
—A wag asks if the Pope's bull has horns.
It used to, but frequent use has worn them
off.
—The late Mrs. Cutts, of Portsmouth, IfH., bequeathed the sum of $1,009 for music to
St. John’s Church of that city.
—The officers of customs recently seized
three barrels of flour at Island Pond, In woloh
were found three casks of gin and 200 pound*

poultry.

of

—The Democratic editor of the Boston Po$t
says the Democratic editor of the Memphis
Aealanche ought to De “scalped and supplied
with some respectable brains.
—At Lafayette ladies who were

“receiving*’

New Year's Day tied a piece of red ribbon
on the gate. One
young man tied a piece to
his leg. This was toward
evening.
—Paterfamilias, winding up bis watch,
playfully said tp Dorabelia, aged seven, “Let
me wind up your nose.”
“No,” said Dorabelia, “I don’t want it to run.”
—Two little Milwaukee boys who black
boots throughout the day and sells papers in
the evening, cleared enough during the past
season to purchase a $1,300 homestead for
their parents.
—A Cincinnati poik dealer couldn’t stand
the pressure of a crowd of girls who were
begging for a church fair, so he gave them a
drove of live hogs. The girls drove them
away in high glee.!
—“Mother,” said a little urchin when be
came home, “I have heard such a smart minister. He stamped aud pounded and made
such a noise, and then be got mad; he shook
his fists at the folks, and ithere wasn’t anybody who dared go up and fight him.”
-Sarah S. Stafford,having a pious regard
for the religious welfare of New Jersey legislators, has presented each Senator of that
State with a Bible. The gift was accepted by
on

a

tor some time had desired to be annexed
to Portland, and also that a very large portion of the people wero opposed to having
flng
part of Westbrook cfiT- nir, t* -py, emited those who desired to be set ofl'to the city,
with this reasou for siguing the petition, “Division is the first step toward Portland; annexation will be sooner brought in this way.”
To other parties who were bitterly opposed to
giving any part of W'estbrook to Portland
they said, sign the petition to divide the town
and this will prevent annexation of any part

Foot of Exchange,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

judgment.

men

Photographers.

FLOUR AND GRAIN

upon
upon

families

acted with great moderation and dignity,
while the remonstrants yielded their sense oi
fairness to the strong desire to gain control oi
the purse strings of the town and vote money
to carry out their views.”
ibe Uisuuiomsts bpgan their work by soliciting names to their petition for the division in this way, viz: Knowing some gentle-

Paper and Twine,

HUDSON, Temple etreet,

tnstst

-r--

will call the readers to one
to one more statement of “Citizen,” and also
briefly review the course of the disuuionists
getting signers to their petition lor the division of Westbrook, that the people may decide. as to the dignity of their proceedings.
Mr. “Citizen,” says, referring to that town
meeting, “F. M. B. goes rather far in putting
blame upon the petitioners who seem to have

Provisions and Groceries.

IV.

BUSINESS.

—

Finally, We

Fore Street.

Floor 4 Brain.

Clieap

our

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs

Exociitsd with Heataeis »ad Despatch.

HliTiL-HEAOS, CIItCULARS,

WVw

a?

be able to live ten

'i'uere are eight towns in this county larger
tban Westbrook. But if “Citizen” means In
population rather than territory, then his
statement Is not correct.
Brunswick, Ellsworth, Camden and Waldoboro’ are larger in
population than either half of Westbrook
would be when divided. Brunswick until recently con'ained a larger population than the
whole town of Westbrook. But the number
does not necessitate a division, for the Legislature has piovided for that, as we shall show
herealter.
A fourth point, Mr. Editor, we will discuss a
moment, and that is tbe principle ot dividing
good strong healthy towns into little “onehorse” concerns. It Is pretty well played out,
and the people see by the light of tbe past
that enlargement is the better course, and it
many ot the small towns were consolidated,
two or three of them into one, their business
could be well done at much less expense.
This eternally dividing towns and multiplying
officers, town-houses and poor-farms and all
the paraphrenalia of such small towns, is a
bore that a tax-riddeu people will not endure
when they see a better way to do their business.
The true idea has obtained somewhat,
now that large towns can be managed at
much less cost proportionally; and it was
with this in view, that the Legtst»t«r« passed
a law last winter allowing towns to provide as
many voting places as were needed so to
avoid a crowd at the polls.
It was thought to be much better to do so
than to divide large towns, and wisely, too, in

St.

January 19-dlw

Posters, Programmes,

cL’il’irtfgtl

occurred, and

land county.

A.

WHERE HE WILL CARRY ON THE

wayside greetings,

which c-auuot live peaceably together?” We
confess we are of the number who believe
that the majority should rule; and when the
majority of the town of Westbrook vote to divide, we will handsomely acquiesce, and will
trouble no Legislature with cur grievances.
The principle of flying apart at everv difference, or seeking divorce at every little tamily
tcud, of breaking u[Agood old town organizations, and destroying old landmarks for every
petty disagreement, or from jealousy, lest one
part of a town should seem to be more favored tban another, we have long since ignored.
But we will hasten. A third suggestion ot
“Citizen” demands notice and correction, viz:
“The division proposed would make two of
the largest towns in the State.” Does “Citizen” make this statement according to tbe
best of his knowledge? If so, the people
should be very cautious about following the
lead of a man so unacquainted with facts ot
bis own State. There are many larger towns
in tbe State, and quite a number in Cumber-

Picture Frames.

has taken

common

■wwmr; wny
flitter
orcing to .ive in the same house two

Goods.!

TWITCHELL & CHAMPLIN,

k JOB PRIM! 6,

,ctue,ti0D-

one

»

S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAM30M, tax

And every

gether in

--“W i CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
JWrINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore st. (up stairs.)

WSI. R.

82 Commen ial St.

and
called for ~Tv.~This seemed to anger some
or *>,
of
division. -And now let us look
gr*at
moderation and dignity” of the
much admired and mentioned by “Cnu£?J°
Weary old men who had stood
o’clock in the morning until well into tbs
temoon, were defied, and the mouthpiece of
the petitioners, who then had the floor,
shook
his Ust in their faces, and with
quivering Up
and reddened face, declared, ‘T have the legal
right to talk as long as 1 please and you shall
hear.” Now we submit if such conduct at
such a time could be construed,by any rule of

I he Female Svmios Con vex non
at
town? Most certainly; for
Wasliixgton\—Woman’s
criticism of woman
who has beard of terrible heartburnings and
Cabinet makers.
and woman suffrage, is very happily done
estrangement produced by the difference now
by
C. II. BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffins and Showon division.
Xt is altogether a matter of the female reporter of the Tribuue, wbo U In
Cases, 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
rather than hot dispute aDd angry
attendance upon the meeting of the national
M. N. BRUNS, 19$ Market Square. (Snow Cases.) pleasantry,
feeling. X’arlies meet and chat over their convention at
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St,
(coffins.)
Washington:
difference with kind feelings; each resolving
Of course Elizabeth Cady Stanton, with
that whatever may be the issue, they will
Carpenters and Builders.
her frosted hair and soft curls,
treat each other as gentiemen should.
presided, and
the proceedings by sounding the horn
J. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
Secondly. The writer asks “Can I see any opened
of progress, and at the outset told the
a
have
not
tenshall
WHITNEY &.MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.
that
we
repetition
hope
Repubthat they mustthurry up and introduce
fold increased of a leud which tor so many alicans
sixteenth amendment, giving women tbe
than
We
worse
us
made
strangers.”
Corn, Flour and Groceries.
years
ballot, or the Democratic party would step in
W. BICKFORD & CO., Portland St, cor. Green.
answer, certainly; only abide in the ship
and deprive them of all the glory, by proposwithout attempting to scuttle her, run her
ing the desired amendment; she also referred
or break her in two.
and
ashore,
Goods.
Clothing
Furnishing
He says, “The people are evidently divided to the delight which she had felt in tbe sociO. HAWKES & CO., 292 Cong. st. (Boy*s Clothing.)
ety of the clever girls of the West, for they
already, and will the Legislature insist Dpou claimed
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.
their share in the world and tbe iulla union in form where there exists no unanA. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.
ness thereof, and did not walk along mincingimity in sentiment?”
We think “Citizen” should have put the ly with a half apologetic air. Miss Pbcsbe
Clothier and Tailor.
differently. We are already boned Couzens, the St. Louis law student, says tbe
question
lair correspondent, “Glided forth in dashing
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Federal Street.
together without the action of the Legislatuie, and the question is now: will the Legis- costume, clasped her little muff in her two
Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.
little bands, and, in her sweet but sadly molature step in and divorce the parties? Are
notonous voice, ecstatically complimented
wc so untrne to each other as to give occaJ. W. STOCKWELL & CO., 28 * 163 Danforth st.
Let Wyoming. She hoped Missouri would soon
sion to either party to ask or grant it?
wheel into line, to be followed by the eastern
us look at this theory of divorce, and see
Dye House.
stragglers, who are so far from civilization."
where it will lead us; when it is based on
F. SYMONDS, India St., (the only one in Portland.)
In the evening tbe same lady with dark
the ground that a lew get uneasy and want
to throw off their allegiance, and set up curling hair amfcareful toilette, trotted her
Dentists.
clicking little boots to tbe desk, and said that
DItS. EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.} housekeeping on their own account. Supshe was disappointed in the feeling at tbe
pose in a church a few think a change of the
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 106 Middle Street.
capital. The public men wbo should be
ministers is needed, and the majority do uot;
PIERCE & FERNALD. No. 1T3 Middle Street.
helping them withhold that help. Miss Phoewould the writer of that article say divide
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13}, Free Street.
be
buttered
her wings over that dreadlul nest
the church; don’t submit to the majority?
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress anl Exchange Sts.
To illustrate still further, we had near for- of ugly epithets, “criminals/’ “slaves," “pauot
ty States in this Union—they differed about pers,” andshe“idiots,” and upon the treeHer
Druggists and Apothecaries.
history
perched tand chirped.
and some other matters, anu insisted
slavery
CHAS. H. MAKE, Middle st, 6 doors lrom India. H
bright girlish presence completely captivated
upon seceding and setting up a Confederacy.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 113 Congress Street.
the audience.
Senator Pomeroy said be
The majority of the States said no; we want
never had to be converted, particularly to adour glorious Union, strong and undivided.
Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
vocate the cause of woman, and hoped they
Would or did “Citizen” say, why should the
LATHAM,BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St United States insist on a “union in toim when would triumph. Miss Anthony, as the enthusiasm increased, became iuipatieDt and
there exists no unanimity of sentiment?”—
advocated the immediate pre5«“**tion of an
‘•two sections which are determined
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

FOR SALE BY

BVERY DESCRIPTION 03

the

ilia nrunila

li>/Mn

that has now

C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

Just Received from Chicago.

even

and it was the fruitful source of heartburnings
which died only with the individual possessors themselves."
Now we submit, if that
was true, and notwithstanding all that the
town recovered from that stale of things
without division have we not good reason to
believe m»
aihrisc in their man-

D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

jan21d3w

Family Beet.

Choice

Exchange Street.

BOOH, CARS,

reader to another fact in connection with
that, viz.: that no one thought of dividing
the town on that account, and, further: The
town outrode the storms, aDd by a rnauly arbitration settled their difficulties, maintained
their union aud through it has risen ;to its
A difference
present wealth and power.
then existed tar move violent than the present one, if “Citizen” is correct when he says,
“Families which had been each other’s irequent and welcome guests ceased to inter-

Paper Hangings*Window Shades

HAND STICIIED

No. 1 Printers’

fully, even if it seems severe. 1st. We do not
question the fact that some forty years ago
there was contention and feeling in Westbrook attending the location of the town
house; but we invite the attention of the

H. FREEMAN & CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

50 Hhds. very choice Cien/uegos,
100 Bhds. choice Sagua.
50 Bhds. clioi e Muscovado,
25 Hhds. choice Clayed.

work to be had for the same amount ol mousy. And
li we don’t bare on band wbat is wanted, can make
it a* short notice.
Samples "I Gold Gilt, Orlode, SI ver, Covered and
Japanned Trimmed Harnesses may bs seen at our

Press Job

Bakers.

Jan21d3w

Molasses.

And by the best ot workmen.
We would remind the public that our Harnesses
took ali the premium? oflered at tbe last State Fair
—tour In number. A’so, the first premium at the
late New England Fair.
As our customers are daily informed that our
Harnesses are machine stiched—we would Invite
them and the pubilo generally to call and examine
the largest hto k oi ready made Harnesses ever of
fared in this city, aud we will convince tnem that we
make the best

Daily

sake of. peace rather than do battle for the
right. We propose to consider that communication and shall endeavor to do it truth-

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
JOHN B MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

159 Commercial St.

^TaEst.

angCdtf

Agencies lor Sewing machines.
CHAPIN & EATON, 88 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DYER, 158, Middle St, over H. H.
Hay's.
HOBS & BAKER, 145 Middle St. (over Shaw's.)

Furniture and House Furnishing

A*»e:», June 30,1S6», $S0G,S4S,00.

LET.

Possession Given

upon

public matters, especially if they arc
verging on pretty closely to that period in
life when quiet looks moie inviting than
warm discussion in order to repel a
great
injustice. Often wrongs are borne for the
many

O. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

..

_

rrto LET at Wood ford’s corner, a good two story
L house and stable and nine acres of land.
no23 tf
C.H. ALLEN.

at

morning.

BY

Sts.?
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Fire and
Cash.
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J. L. FARMER,

NO. 132 MIDDLE STREET,
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PORTLAND.
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Franklin J. Rollins.
E. L. O. Adams.

Rooms to Let!

or

FOOT!

The Worth of Tour

In addition to the

at

Opposite New Post Ofllcr.

Office of Nathan Webb, E-q, No, 59 Exclnnge
Street.
decSOdtf

VVhart.
STORAGE
oclOtt

efflees

ROLLINS & ADAMS

To Let.
Cfliers on Exchange Street
Fi re Streets. App'v to
W. H, AhiDEtt»ON,

class Store and
between Middle and

Vo, 02 Free

$I.OCO>OCO

Issue 1 the first year 7070 Policies, covering $19,253,400 insurance.

Iran $4 to $12 per tronih, in Portland and
Cape Elizabeth. Enquire 01 K. Hi. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. \\OODMa~N.
144] Exchange St.

T O

TOT!

United States of America, Washington, D.C’

Nicely iursishedrooms with hoard.
Janl9 lw
Apply at 20 Brown sireetT*

Street.

$300,000

A'so Agents for the

LET.

1 1

Companyy

on corner

If you want any kind of good
or child, it you want

AT

Insurance

l

or six Rooms, up stairs, situated at I he West
on Congress st.
Hard and soft water, and
conveniences lor a small family.
GEO. P. POSTER.
Apply to
SI Commercial, or 97 Brackett st.
dLw
Portland, Jan 20th, 1870.

Tlor,

NATIONAL

CAPITAL AND ASSETS,

IpiVE
End
the*

FOB

$400,000 OO
731,000 OO

OF WORCESTER, MASS.

ot Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
fitted up in good style tor apothecary,Dry Goods
STORES
with cemeuted cellars and

YOU WANT TO FIT A

CALL

....

FIRST

all

Rooms witii Board

Established In 1850.

CAPITAL.

to Rent,
V 0.129 Spring streer, convenient for two latuilici.
la
to
Apply
WM H. J KURTS, Real Eslate Agent,
Cahoon block, next East ot City Hall.
Jan21-lw*

WITHOUT

Insurance Go.,

OF NEW TORE.

House

f’IRST

3,0X7,373 13

...

Washington

For Rent.

At

Established In 1829.
$400 000 00

ASSETS,

very nice hou'O on Wilmot sireet. a
very good house ou Frauklin sireet, a Ursfcla-s tent oa High sireet, several brat-class
rentslu various p irts of toe city,
I
GKO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Kstate and Mortgage Brokers.
jat:2dlw

TO

&, Seeds.
Exchange St.

li/snrl

Company.

CAPITAL,

now occupied
Sheldon, lor a Tailor Shop. Apply to
SKMONDS & LIBBY,til Middle St.

A

W. H% WOOD <£■ soy,
67 Exchange Street, Portland.
January 8.1870. dim

Insurance
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To Let.
Exchange street, No. 110,
P.

Cheap

theory

division of the town,
notwithstanding his
We think
years.
our dear old friends
often err in their counsels and
judgmeut

Auctioneer.
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Editor,—Over tlie above signature a

communication appeared in your paper, touching the division of Westbrook. We cannot
endorse the old gentleman's
on the

FRANKLIN

TO LET.

Sent,

City.

Agricultural Implements
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119

Bonnet and Hat

Represent tlie following first-class Insurance o«u.I anic.::

I?i-ice 30 Cents.
Norember 20,1860. d2m

Good

Mr.

H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310| Congress Street.

Rollins &ldams

Wants 25,000 Flour Barrels.

L

“A Citizen of Westbrook.’’

among

Advertising Agency.

HOTT, FOGG & BREED,

>*

Fore Street, near Grand Trunk Depot,
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ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

Booksellers and
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Eagle Sugar Refinery,
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the most reliable establishments in the
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WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

can be accommodated
rooms at No. 4 Locust

tequired.

Jan. 7, 1870,
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Wanted.

or

Ja5kdlwa2«»£

Rea! Estate. 23.000.00

on

Aggregate Amount atRisk.$207,728,781.00
Amount of Premium
None.
Notes,.
Amount of Liabilities tor unsettled Losses,255,768 89
Amount ot accrued Pro tit 3 on
965,414 61
Income,

iu the lower part of the city, far which
A STABLE
liberal rent will be paid.

‘a one

POR

Mortgage Bonds,.907,125.00

E I>

of the best In
Oxt^rd county,f°r country
Something New!
Exchange St., Portland.
bu?ltrtbronnhPli''.?t year the p- * O. R R. will be
the
BEANS
the
and
quart
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by
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,be purchase
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Brownfield, Jan. 17.1870.
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We Invite the attention
ofboth City and
Country readers to the following list of Port-

00

s:

AS

United States t'eeurlties.784,218 75
State, City and Town Stocks and Bonds,.. ..941,385.00
Bank and Trust Cos.’ Stocks,.1,426,445 00
RJlroad Cos.’ Stocks.
471,430.00

THREE

W

mYnnesO

Atl'No. 160 Commercial St,

Connlry Store for Sale
Hard and White Pine Timber,
account of long coulioned
the
to

ASSETS

Young Men, or a Gentleman and wi'e, can find
good board, and pleasant rooms, in a private family,
within two minutes* .walk of the Cost Office.
For
particulars address
PUESON, Box 42.

THOMPSON,

vYe

Having disposed

Capital Stock all paid up.$3,000,000

Real Estate unincumbered, ..$253,31914
Cash on hand, in Bank, and in Agents’

Loans

oil

TWO

CO,

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
On the let day ot
January 1870, to the State ot Maine.

No. 3 Quincy Street.

at

along
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The

jETNA insurance

■

between

existing
of N
under* igneu uuder the firm
THEthecopartnership
mutual
dissolved
Perkins ft Co is tbis

tO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
tST" Prompt attention paid to all kindsot Jobbing
a our line.
apr22dtf

for all the

cities on the Northern Mississippi
Biver, and runs
I a northwesterly direction up ihe treat rich Cedar
Valley, connecting at prominent points
ihe
line with six ditterent railroads, now in aclive
<>peia ton, nearly all oi which must
lie, or more less tribor
leeders
to
thi* road.
utary
This enterprise is destined to
become, In connection with others now in operation or being constructed, one ot ihe great trunk lines liom Lake
Superior via St. Paul, Cedar Rapids ami Builinaon
to at. Louis and to tho East, ov< r the Toiedo, Peoria
and Warsaw, and the Pennsylvania Railroads
which we lepresent.
But aside irom tills, the populous condition of the
country aloug Ihe line ot this road, i s great pr iductiveness and wealth, give sufficient
guaranty ot a
good local business, which tor any road, is the best
reliance tor success.
A good index ot the prosperity and wealth ot the
couniry through which this road passes may be
leund inihe tact that the Company reports over a
million and a quarter dollars subscribed and expended by individuals residlug along the line in
pushing one hundred and sixty miles of the work,
and it is also a strong proof ot the local
popularity
and necessity for the roa 1.
Yours respectfully.
<J. EDGAR
Pres’t of the Pennsylvania It. R. C. (
Trustees
CHARLES L. FROST,
Pres’t Toledo. Peoria St Warsaw R. R. Co'

RUFUS DEABIliO Ac CO.

Portland, January 1st,

iTUOCO & MASTIC WOBKEKS,

thekt, Portland. Advertise-

1

rElci:,

Phiiadcli hia, May Uth, 1S68. )
Messrs. Henry Clews If Co.. No.32 Wall Street.—
Gentlemen ;—lu answer to your request of the
7th uli., tor our opinion as to the coodMon and prospects of the Darlington, Cedar Rapids and Minnesota Railway, thecuaracter ot the country through
which it passes, and the piobable succcess ot the enterprise, we would si >te that before accepting the
trust imposed upon us by the First Mortgage Bonds
of this Company, we had lully satbfled ooiselves as
to ths practicability of the enterprise.
The road starts at one oi the most flourishing

UFFBI

ALBERT H. CUSHING.
jauOeodlmftw
Portland, January 1st, lt69.

00,, Advertising Agts,

Yielding about ton per cent, currency;
principal 50
years to run, payable In gold.
Secured by the railroad. branches, depot gr unds, robing stick, cquipment and trauchises oi the company.
These bonds arc only l.-sued upon each section of
the road as last as tire same is completed and iu sue.
cosslul operation.
Two and a hall millions ot dollar* have beenexpended ou Ihisroad. E'ghty-three
miles are nearly roinpleied and equipped, and already show largo e.rning*, and ihe remainder ot the
line is progressing In con*iruction.
This Loan has been selected by our firm after a
thorough and careiul investigation, consequently
we have no hesitation In recommending lc to our
lrtcnds as a perbcily safe, profitable and first-class
security, uuropmiou is lully confirmed by the following strong letter from the experienced aad eminently successful manager of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company;
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COMPANY.

DIFFICULT

part-

ot

N.M.

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS,
A. ® T IS liERS,

Minnesota Eailroad Go.

The

sign in liquidation of the affairs.

Second House Irom H. H. liny's Apothecary Store,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
syAll Operations nerformed pertaining toDentalSnrgery. Ether administered if desired. au6eodti

Burlington,iGedar Eapids and

above

name

Office Ne'.13 1 -2 free Street,

THE

*

OF THE

Wanted to Purchase.
HOUSE in the western part of the cltv, well
V located, woi th trom $4000 to SGOOO. Bioker’s
list* have been examined without favorable results.
JanlTtt
Address, B. Press Office.

95,

President's

Good

WANTED,

accrued

copartnership heretofore existing between
*jpHE
1 ihe
under the firm name of R. A.

heretofore

DENTIST,

A

DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

p^7„n,Z,

$s.oo

Terms

THE

ANXUAL STATEMENT

country.

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

to

No. S3 Free Street,

|y All kinds

undersigned have this day tinned copartTHE
nership tor the ta'e of Boots, Shoes, Leather and

rmanrgs,

HOOPER,

UPHOLSTERERS
I Formerly In

Notice.

copartnersnip

Crosi St.,

In Booms formerly occupied by B. F. SMITH, the
old and well-known Artist of this city.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
AmTo Please.
Nondtf

BREN FAN &

TRUE,

undersigned,
BIRD & CO., is this day dissolved by mutuul

From Philadtldhia,
Announces that be bas just opened

No; 162 Middle !&t.,

continue the business under the style ol
C. JT. WALKER & CO.
CHARLES J. WALKER.

L. R. SMITH.
January 10, IfeTO.Jall-d3w»

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

ilSNOlutioil,

CALVIN S.

THE MARKET.

H.

Albion Blackstone.

limited partnership ot C. J. WALKER
THE
having expired by limitation, tbe undnslgned
will

Flour

Dec 28-dtt

W.

N. B. We are now prepared to rxrcute MASON
WORK In all its branches. Personal attention givall kinds of Jobbing.
Orders left on Slate, at
office No. 113 Federal St, up stairs.
Samuel A. Knight,
William H. Green,
en io

D

95 Brls. Choice Cider.

Brands

firm

January 1,

Alvin Jordan,
Jan 21-dlw

Pure

our

KNIGHT, GREEN & CO.

19

IN

E. REDLON has retired Irom

from this date.
NATHAN
1870.

The old firm name ot KNIGHT. GREEN & CO,
is retained, to whom all bills will be paid, and by
whom all accounts will be adjusted.

The following stock of New Goods.

Choice

Bankers, Bo. 25 Bassau-sl.

no24tf

Tax.

Fund Bonds

BY

<

ABSTRACT OF THE

Ar.ENEBAL

}

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO,,

THOjTIES,

Lowest

Circu-

lars, pamphlets, 4c., on hand lor distribution.

NOTICE.

Sinking
AT

un-

order, BEING ONLY

HALF THE ACTUAL COST.

within the

ens

AT

qOUNSELEOR

road

ou

line (over 400 miles) it Is expected will be completed

*3m

8NOW7

T.

bonds issued

equipped and running regular trains; and the whole

and Counsellor at Law,

Convertible

construction; issue limited to $20,000 per mile of

A BOUT

are

HENRY PEERING,

No

New

in

24, 1870.

JANUARY

INSURANCE.

AGENT Warned for tue
State ot Msioe, to lepresent a well established
and reliable I Ite Insurance Company of the
City ot
New Yoik. Good bondsano references will be required. Address, D. T. McFARLAND, Manager ot
Agencies, Box 455, P. u., New tfork.
ian2l*2tsn

First Mortgage

ISNl'KD

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS PAID-UP STOCK

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

being

BUSINESS CARDS

Free of Government

These Bonds can be Beoistebed

der

November

and

York and Tsondoit.

Midland Rail Road ?
SIX

GOLD.

May

t'ayable

Tax.

New-York & Oswego

cents.
one

IN

Currency.)

Per Cent.

per

Jan 11

7 Per Cent. Interest

TATA NT ED!—Agent*, Ladle* or Gentlemen,
•
t0 sell the “Life of George Peabody.” Canvassers wilt find this th»j m<)ft saleable book ever
published In this country. The price is suited to the
time*. Now i* your
opportunity io make money.
JOHN H aNKKRsoN, 2 Elm Street, Portland, Me.
Jan22d2w&w3t

OF

per week

Attorney

MORNING.

_

WANTED

First Mortgage Bonds

square daily first week. 75 cents
after; three insertions, or less, $1.00
continuing every other day after first week, 5C

$1.50

■

MISCELLANEOUS.

Seven Per Cent. Gold.

Press

State

Ii

in length of

MI SCICLLi AN EOC S.

■■

excepted) by

Ii published every day (Sundays
the

JE»

■

_—

vote of that

grateful body,

and

a

vote of

thanks tendered to tbe considerate donor.

—The ladies of Montreal have

verv

kindly

presented Prince Arthur with a China “tobogan,” upon which to ride down hill. This
kindness seems superfluous, for if reports
speak truly, the young Prince is going that
way quite fast enough.
—Some of the people of Hull, Mass., waul
The desire is very
have always believed that “as goes Hull so goes the
rest of the State,” and they expect, If they acto be annexed to Boston.

flattering

to the

quire that,

to

Bostonians, for they

swallow up the entire Common-

wealth.
—The Halifax Chronicle favors annexation
and argues thus; “The market of the United
"states is necessary to our lives.
The market
of Great Britain is not. Dreams will not
clothe onr children. The warmth of a shad*
of a big flag will not compensate for a barefoot winter.”
—A fond couple were recently married In
Louisville after a courtship of two days. On
the wedding night the groom asked his bride
to sell her property and give him the money.
She refused and he beat and starved ber; and
now, two weeks after marriage, she has got
him Into jail.
—Toronto papers report that Rev- Gravlll*
J. Chester has forwarded from England to Dr
Wilson, for presentation to the Toronto UniHebrew MS.
versity, a portion of an ancient
of the book of Genesis, which was found In
the dry well of a mosque, at Cairo, in Egypt
The MS. has no vowel points, nor any division
of

chapters

or verses.

—A Toledo German who has been

keeping

beer shop for the accommodation of printhi*
ers, has been obliged to suspend. On
books were found the following named mem“Der
bers of the craft:—“Der Laim Bilnter;”
Leetle Brinter;” “Der Pen Putler Brinter;*
der red hair
“Der Tivel;” “Der Brinter mit
seoost
so red.”
not
hair
“Der Brinter m t
The typos of New York cily are lu a flutof a match between New
ter over the prospect
York and Cincinnati compositors. For some
years Mr. George A. Barber of Cincinnati ha*
bad a standing challenge to set type with any
fellow craftsman for $1000. Friday, Georgs
Arensberg of the New York Times, accepted
the challenge, Arensberg is a very rapid
a*
Workman, and is known among his friends
a

—

“

The Velocipede.”
Bonn,
—A German newspaper printed at
von DierBaron
that
on the Rhine, reports
German noblegardt, the same philanthropic
the German

hospi-

man who gave $53,000 to
a donation of 10,tal at New York, has made
•
to the poor of Vlersen,
thalers
Prussian
000
CounaU
The
Prussia.
City
town In Rhenish
declined a similar gtn
of another small place

made by the

tame

person.

n—mm*

’r)’nT7'RS.

rpx-T-E

—-

——-

George D. Prentice.—The death
Geor.'o D. Prentice, of Louisville.
Ky.. is

Death of
■ji

|

war

announced,

Monday Morning,

the .-vrut toi l; p ace early Saturday morning, at the residence of his son,
nine miles from Louisville, after an illness ot

January 24.

but

Voar s
A Hint tor Jfew
see by tbe date on their
Our mail Subscribers will
they have paid. Will all
papers tbe time to which
as prompt as possible in
paying
in arrears please be
a year In advance.
be same? Terms 68.00

for the Legislature session, we would slate tha
will be famished for $1. Matters of much
interest to the citizens of Portland and viciuiit

ty- will engage tbe attention of the Legislature,
and as the Press will contain full reports ot

:..

legislative proceedings it
sable to all who
fairs.

,.

»v

will become

indispen-

Payment o( the Debt.

In March last Mr. Edward Learned, ol
Pittsfield, Mass., printed in the Hankers’ Magazine a plan for the easy payment of the
public debt, which attracted some attention at the
time and is now receiving renewed discussion
and notice. Mr. Learned
lays down a rule
that a debt bearing 6 per cent, interest can be
paid, both principal ami interest, in a little
less than thirty-four years, by paying one per

-:■<

generation. The solution of the problem presented by Mr. Learned is
easy. Suppase the debt is $2,000,000,000, then $5140,000,are
0DD a year
required, of which $120,000,000
ara for interest and $20
000,000 for the canceling fund. The second year the debt is reduced

Even Representatives should be cautious about
charging fraud and villany until they have
something reliable to substantiate their

Situated

the

on

field,

everybody

Mr. Learn-

and

carry its

men

Congress to unseat Representative Reeves for
disloyalty during the war.
Gen. Butler is delighted with the election

.of Gen. Ames to the Senate. He claims him
as a protege, and says there is not a more
promising young man in the country.
The Committee of Ways and Means will
report their tariff bill to the House to-day, but
it is said that some of its high protective
features will he decidedly modified by the
House.

ippi, is

Revel, tlic Senator elect
expected in Washington.

from Mississ-

He is about
of age, rather stout, with a dark
fcbmpiexion, although not black; short, curly
hair, and a pleasant expression of counte-

Arrival op Pkince Arthur in New
York,—Prince Arthur and his suite were
considerably annoyed by the crowd upon
their arrival in New York Friday. The party
fought their way quickly through the crowd,
but not without sadly ruffling their plumage.
The dainty bouquet in the Prince’s coat-lappel was torn away, Elphinstone’s hat was
Unbelted nearly off, Fitzroy got very angry at
the hus'tling he received, and the manner in
which he was pawed, and the footmen were
too full of wrrath for utterance. It is consol,
ing, however, to know that the Prince upon
his arrival at the Brevoort House
alighted

ment all for 35 cents. It is the
sical publication in the world.
that Stockbridge, at
on

Exchange street,

cheapest
We

Twotnbly’s piano

has the numbers

mu-

Portland—Knight, Green
Contractors; Nathan E.
name
and

of firm tbe same.
& Thomas; new

late John Leech in the pages of the London
Punch.' His whiskers are of the long bloDde
kind, full, wavy and abundant. His features

Whitney

^hnhp.Tabnma!.indini!S:
Freeman

rather sharp than otherwise; his nose is
aquiline, and in stature, though rather above
the medium height, he yet hears a
strong resemblance to his brother, the Prince of Wales.
His dress smacks of St. James street, London
(not St. James street, Montreal,) ana he has
the precise, gentlemanlike, correct appearance
of those loungers in Ilyde Park, who
ogle the
ladies oyer the railing of Rotten
Row, or hold
converse
with
sly
pretty Anonvmas in pretty
broughams. To particularize, he wore an olbroadcloth
ive-green
surtont, dark pantaloons,
a standing collar,
light scarf, and on his head
are

it is not in near as

Frequency

good shape.

of

Homicide.—We lioped

that the extreme penalty of the law in the
case ot Clifton Harris would
check, in some
degree at least, the homicidal tendencies of
our people. Since that
execution more than
the usual nnumber of deaths
by violence have
occurred. The
tragedy at the Bradley Hotel
in this city, the Standish
homicide, just tried
in our Superior
Court, the New Sharon tragedy that occurred a few days ago, and the
Cleveland and Lawrence murders in Penobscot
County have all occurred within a year.

Coysty Attoroey—It seems that
theap
pomtm$nt ior
County Attorney to fill the vaoccastonea i,j the
appointment of Mr.

cancy

ISSntTJ

Mattocks,

of this

city.

liouf

p

“d‘sh’

or

Geil‘

?.aW
confidentth';^8 <’ov'

many friends who are
emor will observe their wishes.

le

No wwder the Legislature is in a
chronic
muddle bVcrr the proposition to visit
Portland
on the occasion of the reception of the Pea-1
body remains. What can be expected of a
body that began by subscribing for the East-

Argusl
Capt. Wm. C. Haskin of Maine, of the first
United States
Artillery, has been ordered to
report to tbe superintendent of recruiting service in New York for
temporary duty.

firm; Boots, Shoes,
^ * WhitD^

P. Dennis.

Cumberland.
The News.
The total shipments of specie from San Francisco east, for the year, is estimated at
$41,000,000.

Direct intelligence from Dr. Livingstone has

been received up to

sold

Ujiji.
A purse of $1000 has been made
up the Methodist society of Mamaroneck, N.
Y., for the
family of Rev. Mr. Cook.
Small pox is raging in New
200 cases

TThPTl

a

been reported since the 1st Inst, in a
single ward, of which 62 were fatal.
The London Times discusses the
French
demonstrates there-

“oTt^need'oftfiL???
About

7000 troops have beene"seuv
France, to prevent disorder an ongtbc

Cronza,
striking workingmen

there.
Frauds on the Pension Office have been discovered at Albany.
Helen Shaffer has been
sent to prison in consequence.
There is much anxiety in England caused
by
the statement in the Lancet that the
health

Queen’s

is very infirm.

She is afflicted with

neuralgia.
The State Constables have created consternation by visiting the hotels and a number of
large liquor stores, and seizing large lots of
liquors or gathering evidence of sales in New-

huryport.
The Archbishop of Paris preached Wednesday before the Ecumenical Council. A petition against the excesses of
laymen who edit
religious journals has been presented to the
Council.
The Committee for the District of Columbia
was visited by nearly 200 women
Saturday—
delegates of the Women Suffrage Convention,
held
in Washington. Mrs. Stanton,
recently
Mrs. Hooker and others urged the right of female suffrage in the district.
It is now thought that the three Wyble children who were reported lost in the woods on
Wynooskie mountain, N. Y., and who have
not yet been found, were murdered, and grave
suspicious attach to Mr. Wyble and a son of
Wyble by a former wile.
Henri Rochefort’s trial was brought to an
en l to-day.
He was convicted and sentenced
to six months imprisonment and to pay a fine
of 3000 francs. This seuteuce dees not disturb his position as a deputy in the Corps Leg-

Sing,

loaders.

Ellis B.

Pitcher, a prominent citizen of Pawtucket, R. I., committed suicide Friday night
by shooting himself through the head. Family
afflictions and the failure
Thursday of a firm
for which he had endorsed to the
amount of
320,00(1 or $30,000, stripping him of his properxr
ir fa QnnrtnenH

.._

1

mittee of investigation “in the
to in the communication this

«

luiuu ana

matter referred
day made by tbe
Adjutant General to this Bouse.” What was
that communication?
Some days ago tbe
member from Tremont
introduced an order,
That the Adjutant
General be directed to
furnish this house with the
amount duo tbe
State from the several
cities, towns and plantations, as shown by the books in his
offce and
the cause of such
indebtedness. Also tbe sum,
>1 any, due from the
State to any city, town or
plantation; also the balances between tbe several towns and the
State,due for war purposes
which have been settled."
Now the commauication of General
Murray was an answer to
this order, and Mr. Hume
was premature in
introducing his order. This whole matter
seems to be misunderstood.
Paper credits are
not directly or indirectly
concerned in the

GREENBACKS

Are still taken at

Cogia Hassan’s

Best Paper Collars 10 cents

Item*.
There are six cases of small pox in a tenement house in 2d Avenue, New York, and
next door there is a public school containin'*
five hundred children.
Experiments with dualin at the west and
central shafts of tho Hoosac Tunnel are said
to have resulted in a complete success.
The
article is more effective than
aud safer than powder.
Miss Susan B. Anthony says that she never
of so many men in one place being simultaueonsly affected with sore throat as she finds
Washington in soliciting Congressmen to
speak at her suffrage convention.
The hoard of managers of the American colonization Society called on President Grant
Friday morning. They were cordially received, and the President expressed his sympathy
with the objects of the society and bis hope
that much good may result from its efforts.

home,the

iJarT*'1

Vown?'1'v

toW,>“any

the amounts 80
advanced, which in
five thousand dollars and "uml'ers is ninety°f
that have not repaid
one
ty-five. The act of March 7 isck d and ,WGD‘
act providing for the

round*
Ss

bu“d!^6r

tea to

the sad result.
The findings uf the naval court martial
in
the case of K. D. Bogart, paymaster’s

clerk,are
printed. He was tried and found gnilty of
of
stealing money the United States, of fraud
and of desertion, but the
Secretary of War was

These

are

a

for Crash 8 cts.

Bos.

a

yard. Best Glazed Thread 3

Best 100 yards Spool Silk 13 cents

below the figures for which the goods

a

cents a

At Valparaiso lGtb nit,
barques Fannie, Hinckley,
lor Europe; American Lloyds, l-ark; Lizzie M
Jackson, .Marwick, and Virginia Dare. Bpbop, une
Ai Seal Key Stftli ult, brig Jennie Morion, Damage

Spool,

for Baltimore, idg.
Ar at St Thomas 3d lust, s.-b Carrie Melvin, Walts
Boston, (and sailed 41 li lor Hayti.) 31st ult. harqne
Czarina, Bianeliard, Duanape, (and sailed same day
for Baltimore 1
SUi grtb, barque
Aberdeen, Ti cat, tor Clentuegos:
brig V aiencia, Slronf, do.
Sid mi Kingston, Ja, Gth in
t, »eb M A McCann
Whitmore, New York.
Ar at Matanzas 20th inst,
brig Poinsett, Anderson,
Portland.

&C,

spco\ &c.,

be

can

MANUFACTUR

(Per City ol Bro klyn, at New York.I
Ar at Liverpool 4th Inst, Alex
Marshall, Gardiner.
New York ; Ironsides, Mallard, Savannah.
Cld Mh, Tiger. Buasell, and
Pomona. Crocker, for
New Orleans; Shamrock.
Hay, Havana.
Lnt out 4tb, Moravian,
Brown, lor Portland; Btb,
Sagadahoc, Curtis, New Orleans: D in Justo. Bon-

D

Devonshire, Peek, llalilaz.
** U “laBcbar'‘'
(Irom
Havr^epor Cardiff!

has been

The centre of action was at Odessa, and the pupils of the universities were
the

principal promoters. It is
spirators, in order to carry

stated that the conout their object,had
resolved to tear up the rails during the
journey
of the Emperor from Odessa to St.
Petersburg,
but the [rigid surveillance exercised
over
the whole line prevented them from
their plans. The conspirators are

1 cut
1 >ut

exception, Bussians,

carrying
all,with*

and considerable surj prise is felt that not a single Pole ha3 been
1 bund in their ranks. A
revolutionary plot
1 tas been discovered at St. Petersburg, but it

described
equali^n o?mu*cS I mportance.

as a mere

boyish scheme without

hVr n" w H

,A,

“ “1 e

PalmnoTb'thu!1,' neSl
»•

State

“Brighton

News.

Rond”

BOSTON!

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
The Lewiston Journal says:—Our brother
Richardson managed to squeeze into the Fat
Men’s Convention between the rotUDd abdomens of two 300-pounds andjso escaped observation. We noticed he shrewdly avoided Fairbanks scales and the tape measure!
The Lewiston Journal gives a long and exceedingly entertaining account of the Fat
Men’s Convention.

WHERE

We have also another large lot of remnants of Dress Goods at less than half the cost ol

importation. Also,

a

lot of

pieces

of Dress Goods offered

The ministers and members of the Readfield
District M. E. Church gave tbeir Presiding
Elder, Rev. George Webber, D. D., a donation
visit at his residence at Kent’s Hill on Wednesday evening, 19th inst.
The Kennebec Reporter learns that Hon.
Joshua Gray has purchased of the trustees of
the Gardiner estate Dam No. 2, or Factory
Dam so-called, on the Cobbossee stream, In
that city, with land above and below the dam
on each side of the stream sufficient for the
erection of extensive factories and buildings
necessary for the capacity of the power on the
dam. Two lots on Winter street, near by,
This is the
were also included in the sale.
most valuable water privilege in this city, with
ivo.
l.
He
has recently
the exception of Dam
a ... w mill on the
premises at a cost of

la an indispensible addition to the comfort ot the
drivers.
These gaiments are made with
deep Collars to
turn up above the ears, with
Hoods to protect the
head, with openings for the hands and with every
additional comfort conceivable.

PRICES $12, $15 and $181

a

shilling

70 cents

a

yard upwards, worth twice the money.

a

yard. Fine lot of Woolen Goods for pant

All of these goods

are

selling at

jan 18-end6t

Black Alpaccas from 35 cents to

Hartford

and coat cloths.

PRICE

HALF

New

Millinery

at your own

price. Fancy Goods

at enormous reduction.

^Umbrellas

in

great

A

crystal.

,jan22eodlw

Ask the Ladies’ Maids and
they will tell
vou that Phalon’s Vitalia or Salvation for the
Hair is the favorite article for
reviving the
latural tinge of blanched or

fading ringlets.
31ear as fluid glass, wholesome to the skin as
vater, undiscolorable to the light, without anv

COGIA

HASS AN

tel ; C. R. Chisholm fr Bro., G. T.
l>Cpot. Alao
at the school
boob, music and periodical store
of E. C. Andrews, No. 36 Centre
street, and the
book and periodical
depot of

den Bros., Lancaster Hall.

Put
in* of

by experienced men, and will efiect a sav
nearly fllty per ceDt. in fuel.
Office at Kendall &
Whitney’s, Market
”
Square, Portend.
BISHOP BROTHERS
Sole Agent*.

JanUdtttN_

MISS LIZZIE H. COX,

Teacher of the

Piano-Forte,

Residence No. 25 Tate Street.
Kotzscbmar.

Refers by permission to Mr. H.

janl2sn2«»

_

To Printers.
I j AND,

EXCHANGE ST.

_SPKCIALi

SS.50
_

.J

SOXJCK8.

ACADIA COAL.

$8.50

^Cooking

stoves, Open Grates, Steam Purposes,&c.
AMES
Ac
Wtlli
*

Perley’s Wharf, foot
"Ss.e.mayube
f2“?d, a 600d Mtortment of all kinds ot
E3^JLumbei cf all descriptions on Uand.

Park Street,
Coal, Hard and Soft
on

AMS
Wood

"°9d>

&e-

veience.

ncuMi'i

“The weak eateth herbs,”
says St. Paul, so tha
years ago the value ot medicina
plants was appreciated, in the Old Testament bot
anical remedies are repeatedly
recommended, but ii
no passage of sacred history is man
recommended to
swallow calomel, or blue pill, or any other
minera
preparation. The sick were directed to eat herds t<
strengthen them, to parity them, to heal them, tc
reBtorethem. In that day the art of making vegetable extracts was unkno wn. The herbal medicine!
were mere infusions.
It was reserved for a later age to unite the
sanitary
essences et tonic, aperient and antibilious roots,
barks and plants, with an act.ve
stimulant, and
thus secure their rapid diffusion through the debilitated or disordered system.
The crowning
triumph of this effective mode of concentrating
and applying the virtues ot medicinal vegetables
was achieved in the production ot Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters. Never before had a perlectly pure alcoholic Bllmulant been combined with the expressed
Juices of the finest specifics of the vegetable kingdom.
Never yet, though eighteen years have
elapsed since its introduction, has this great restorative been equalled. It is taken at all seasons, In all
climes, as the most potent safeguard against epidemics, as protection against all unhealthy exhalations that produce debility or beget
disease; as a
remedy lor intremitlent and other malarious levers;

BONDS!

eighteen hundred

appetizer;

Fd„in„=

soverign cure tor dyspeysla; as
a general tonic and
invigorant; as a gentle, painless
as
a
blood
aperient;
depurent; as a nervine; as a
cure tor bilious
affections; as a harmless anodyne;
as tie best defence of healtb
under unfavorable circumstances, such as
sedentary pursuits,
undue bodily or mental exertion,
hardship, privation and exposure.

Maine,

a

Great

Bargain

!

to Londonderry and
Liverpool. Keturu Tickets granted at
Reduced Kates.
THE
Nova Scotian, Capt Watts,
will leave this port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
Jan. 29,immediately alter the: rrival ol the tram ol
the previous dav troin Montreal.
To he followed by the Nestorian, Capt. Aird, on
Safurdav, February 5th.
m wudv'uuri
j »na L’tci pool, t-nots (according to accommodation)
$70 to $80
Pavable in Gold or its equivalent.
CGF“For Freight or Cabin passage apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. a India Si.
Portland, Nov. 29, 1869.
dtf
For steerage passage inwards and
outwards, and
for sight drafts on England for small amounts,
* apply to
JAS. L. FARMER, 3J India St.

COAL.
A

$7.50

GOOD ARTICLE OF

ANTHRACITE
Suitable for

Cooking

Stoves.

COAL,
Also,

broken coal,
For Furnaces or largo Stoves at $9.08 per ton.

Harlelgh Lehigh, also other Lehigh Coals
Johns’, Hickory and l.orbrrry Red
Ash ni

Lowest markets Rales.

Regulator

7 3-10,

St. Louis G’s.
St. Louis

irritability,’
arisffrom

er.

valuabl® remedy for Scrofulous
and
Syphilitic Diseases,and all Glandular Enlargements
Humor
In the Stomach and Bowen CostiveCanker,
ness, Rheumatism, etc. It is Iree trom Calomel and
Aloes—has all the good properties ot those Drugs
andnoneetthebad. Tnis is a Purely Veacta
*
ble Remedy, sale tor all.
I^Sold by all Druggists and Medicine Dealers
Prepared and Sold only by

County
County 7’s.

7’s.

Florida Water,

__IMPORTS.

The most celebrated and

Havana-1609 bores

aiy^^Tho faighePi market rates wUl be allowed
Government Bonds
Received In Exchange.

BARRETT,

on

the hand

BUTLER & REED,
No. 11 Market Square, Portland.

Matinicus,-herring, Ac,

William, Brigham, Harpswell,

Fox*&

•nSdASIpFMTask?rMary

i.

J®

n?

*

DOMESTIC

before them, will be holden at their office
Salt’s Wharf, on WEDNESDAY, the se.ond day of
February, 18.0, at 3 oVock P M.
HENRY FOX, Cletk.

January 22,1870.

was

Scotch residents of Portland, and persons of
THE
Scotch descent,
invlfe 1
ihia
at the
are

New York, before
got aftoat on the 20th

Girl

Board.

A

COODS!

daA? 2,S*’

bri®

L

"’a,ren> Herriman, Cardenas

BUXTON,

b astern

Belle, Mary

Island Belle.

Cifmueeos'.~Ar

““t.1 Jl’La
t^?9,p?rii
Uienda]eJ ill,1!3?1,' Bovu
Fa?row Nellie
x?ioJ°^n
ui
narrow,
Bowers, and

21st‘ bllg Jacin,°. Warden,

from

Br°wn; brig Muiizont.
BO<TOVbaiq,iS>7^m
,TAr 22 sobs Venus,Cozgln-. Pembroke;

Hamilton, Portland.

Cld 22d, ship
Winged Hunter, small, Madras and
Calcutta; brig Circassian, Bunker, lorSt Jagg; aebs

1

JanDdlw

~

A VS'tS-JKFtfa&z*
wi;D three thousand dollar. caplmh
pu'"8r
“a- s-p°5t caceBo1

5s.sasj?aaiiress
January

24, 1870. dlw*

piO c,HotCE
Irom the
retail

dealers, at

Jan24dlw»

For Sale!
dressed HOGS, Just reelved
country, fresh
HENRY .V

killed, suitable lor

HARRISON'S,

89 Per;laud St., Portland, Me.

For Sale Cheap.
QCHOONER UTICA," ninety tins burthen, old
O tonnage. A good coaster. Weil found. Por
C. A. B. MOR**R.
particulars enquire of
No. 5 Commercial Wharf.
Jau24eo<12w

House to Bet.
convenient tenement at 1<W Vaughan

ol Congress at.
AVERY
slteet. within two minute*’walk

Horse Cars.

il‘‘Jrar„’M,;In"

Warren’s Cough Balsam.

can

11

21st, barque Arizona, Carver, MatanzasDavid Babcock, Colcord,
.Matanzas; -Maud Webster
abater,
Wentworth, Jacksonville.
HOLMES'HOLE—Ar 20;h, brig Glendale m.t.
Havana
lor
tire,
Portland; sch Mary
dou, Philadelphia tor Newburyport J trrK' Con'
Ar 2tat, brig Alberti, Hertiman’ Pate«—
“
tor Boston, (bad heavy weather
and anlirTu ’i9 U“i
Nellie Bowers,
New Orlenni
Stackpote,
Island Belle, Ingalls Nev York tor SSL lorBo3,on;
Sid. brigs Annie EldridgeJ h
e
cer, Chas Wesley, and
J^ Sppn"

(Falmouth Block,]

or two
single genbn accommodated with beard in
lamliy> at No. 7 Dow sttcet.

tlemen

For Sale !

Cli

Pnriland).Maine.
January 1,1870.
sndtf

GENTLEMAN AND WIFE

private

BALTIMORE—Ar 20th Inst, brig J> C Chapman,
Knight Matanzas.
Cld 191 h sch J B Marshall, Marshall. Savannah.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 20th, brig E A Bernard,
Reed. Messina.
Cld 2uth, steamer Centipede, Fenton, lor Portland;
ship A returns, Edwards. Antwerp
Cld 20th, brig Mechanic, Drer, Cardcna-.
White Swan,Collin?,
^^'l?W,}2ifK~,Ar^th
Pot,ll|tiJ; Claia June,
111 Par“,erMcAllep, Pembroke;
Caltsta, brown, im ltockland:
Ned Sumpter, Shaw, do.
Cld 20th, schs Cygnus, Small,
Ponce; Geo IT.MrLedan. Keene. Baltimore.
Ar 201b, sou D B Webb, Knight, Portland.
Cld 20th, barque Shamrock.
Saunders, lor Montevideo: Mbs Montana, Parker. Portland; C F MaIn
McMillan, Boston; Louisa Crockett, Pillsburv ihi
,ur
Charleston.

No. 122 Middle Street.

GOOD STEADY CAPABLE GIRL to do the
work in a small tamil,.
None other, need
Enquire at No. » Federal street. Jan24dtt

A

Rockland.

and Retail Dealer in

Wanted !

apply.

Young. Philadelphia.
WILMINGTON—Cld 19tb, echs Hamburg, San*
I born. New York; Island Belle, Pierce,Cardenas.
NORFOLK—Ar lbth, sch Annie Harris, Harris,
|

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

«▼<•■■

PORTS.

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 21st, ship Young America,

F K O 8 T,

to meet

office of the Orr rseers of the Poor, In
ing,
C ty Building, at t> o*ck> k
Members particularly
Ter Order.
urged to be present,
Portland, Jan. 24, 1870. dlt*

York.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 19tli, ship Artisan, Smith,
Boston.
Sid tm SW Pass 14tli barque Ada Carter.
SaVaNNaH—Ar l7ili, sch Warren Blake, Meservey, Baltimore.
Sid 17<h, barque J S Barker, for Liverpool.
CHARLESTON—Sid 18th. sch Marcus limiter,
Orr Matanzas.
GOERGETOWN, SC—Cld Stb, sch Frances Hatch,

REMOVAL!

J a24td

Xotico.

wcatSeMhe Liz-

Cummings. New

Nov 30-sseodtf

Esq?

w'a?e’

THE

Jamaica for
“/i1* !fin8’Jroia
G **
was

re“e-

Annual meeting.
Annual Meeting ot the Maine
Steamship
Company, for the choice ot officers and the
transaction «I any other business tbst mav
legally
room

dismasted, reports, Dec 30th.
encountered a heavy gale, and was (toon mi-pr nhin»* <i
«**cn°r■
to
ard or get into Uwavas Lake. In less than
an hour
alter she brake from both
anchors, when the loro and
mainmast wereorderrd 10 be cut away.
The spare
anchor was let out. when she
in six lathbrought
oms water and held until a tug was up
obtained** bLe
she
was discharging on the Bth inst.
Squam*

term oi
withthird
appointed

a

on
were

STEVENS!

&

Redpath.

Mmo,t'(0' Bat,1> Healen wbloh

asSrpTwe^ded

at

11,0Tint>

to J

with

agree

^nVJrf“|l’d?Cens,‘,i.

Matanzas-Asencio,

Pe5*8ance
hefnguttaote

J°"

upon ad claims
Caleb S. Snail, late ot said
wIlkh p,ta,e "as been
thetef ,re we
batsixmon, hs from raid thirdhereby gi,eot notice
JauTutsday
are allowed creditors
to rresent and prove
J,ary,
.heir claims against said
estato; and that we shall
la
lor
the
purpore ot receiving and acting
?®3slon
at ,h® 0lBc® of Wm- E. Morris
ttta Excbat.ee
No. 100
.treet, in said Portland, ou the
■e-oml Mondays of
Kebrnary,
April, May,
June and July, A, D. 1870, fromMarch,
tito to live o’clock
in the anernoon.
Dated at Portland this Mth day of Jan., a. d 1870
HENRY C. PEABODV,
jan2tdlaw3w
MARTIN L.

MEMORANDA.

Iq"

trIa’’aDd

We*kHr $2.50, Monthly $1 5\ per year
stamp lor specimens aud premium hit.
P* E*,r®* *
CO., Ho.ion, Mass.

■eaiiist the estale ot

to load for Sa-

Baltimore—Emery

melado,

clau in tk

New England Farmer

Janlm,y- A. D 1*70.
f„™™ay.°‘
.ommissfriners to receive and decide

to

° Mari“er 1 8chs Mar-V Loulse

G^;'a'n.
Hole,—sugar and

its

from the

Ta'ml fh‘ie,hln>ate
the County ot Cumber,’bod,Portland,
the

Sunday, Jan. ‘J3.
ARRIVED.
(°f Boston) McIntyre, Havana via

Holmes

Perfumers.

c,‘*aP*>< journals of

undersigned,
WH!;RILASv wo'lle
Court hollle" at

cord,

^ ^ Tasker, Allen,

and

by all

Com mission er’s Hot ice.

Allan.

Sch Ralph Carltan, Curtis,

for sale

tvlw"'

Carlotta, Colby, Halilax, NS-John Por-

Behrens & Co.

toilet, and

Vermont Farmer, is svi.
uence ot the appreciation of ihe

J-J.

Bilg
West, (Cr) Gerrior, Buenos AyresSimon Arjchat
Cole.
^ Rattle S Bishop, Webber, Havana—John D

inspection of

ed.

i,o.

Steamer
teous.

with the intention of
keeping the best goods that the
market affords, and
selling
them at a small
profit; we
still continue to do business
in that way because
we find
it pays. We
cordially invite
the citizens of Portland
and

Country
The above,

Bteamer Chesapeake, Johnson, New
York, with

erpool—H

will give good
satisfaction.
We ooinmonood
bualncaa

stock with the assurance
that the goods in
every case
will prove just as
represent-

Jan.

CLEARED.

at fair prices. B JJTLBIt & HEED, No. 11 Market Square, will sell
you
BOOTS and SHOES that

DRY

Saturday,

«

bath,

<fte

PORTLAND.-

Steamship North Ameiicau, (Br) Richardson Liv& A

goods

Vfnolesale

of all pe;

at the

Druggists

ARRIVED.

Sch
lem.

The people should know
where they can buy the best

>1

OP

Sch Oentite, Young,

These Hard Times

P.

PORT

JL/ana

,eleg,aph’

Middle Street.

to an

in the

Semi

*
mdse to Henry Fox.
U » gunboats Miantonnrnab,
Sbufeldt: Terror
Ran®on, and Leyden,-, Boston.
Sch Llztle D Saunders,
Saunders, Rockport.
Sch Hebe. Gould, Boston, to winter

on

or

kerchief,

NEWS! tbiS°D““eeaiVeU3a

MARI 3ST E

7 per cent. Gold Bonds
of
Central It. It. of Iowa.

vicinity

delightful

fumes, for use

DSSTINATIOX

SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED FOB

our

most

sugar 278

Miuiatare Alniouuc.-...Jan. 24.
rloes.12.18 AM
lu“ [ZZ.Ill I

Portland 6’s.
State of Maine 6’s.

Is beyond a question the very best medicine ot the
JEREMIAH
JR., day for all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THROAT and
LUNGS I
Also Proprietor of the Great German Cough
lor Whooping Cough and Croop In
Remedy Children It Also,
Is the most effective medicine ever used.
YARMOUTH, ME.
Sold by all Dealers In Medicines.
Price
anios&wtli*
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor,
Bangor, Me.
OF
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
KINDS
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston,
u u
Agents tor
neatl executed at this office.
New England.
oct23eod6msn

ALL

,or Liverpool—Jaa ConnnlP.Ih<T.??rih-Alnerte*n'
Rhodes, »; Fry, c*>i <u.a \jra Rhodes child
Bouller, C Stavelcy, John Ctiarple
aars„
and m,
Mr Beattey.

lZtu™.Sor!
8lriap.Portland... Liverpool.Feb 12

.a

Skin, Jaundice, Earn in the Bones, Dyspepsia Drv
Cough, Sore throat, Night Sweats,
Nervousness, Loss of Memory, Weak Eves Dizziness
Dropsy, etc. These difficulties
abM LiT:

*ad

not lev, Ja9

»K°S

Chicago 7’s.

CHEAP COAL,!

Murray & Lanman’s

|

■

Cincinnati

100

__

York. .Rio Jenetro .Jan 22
S^H,„A„?erica Now York.
.Rio Janeiro.. .Jan 24
5J®rtlmae..New
Moro Castle.....New York. .Havana
Jan *'7
?,™
Liverpool.... Jan 29
5c,?tla“Y.Portland
Citv ot Biooklyn...New
York..Liverpool.. Jan 22
Mr^VV
■;.How York. .Hamburg.lau 26
.Liverpool.Jan2V
ri^K01 Boston-Hew York. .Liverpool.lau
26
p?la*jria.New York.
York. .SlsalaVCruz.Feb 2
p'”1?'™.Hew andLiverpool.Feb 5

January 5, 1870. dlmsN

$7.40

id.

DEPARTURE Of OCEAN STEAMERS

Bangor G’s.

SWAW &

Steamship Oo

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES

Panenger* Hooked

o,!Lw”2°

from

Belfast G’s.

as a

and

£-».<••

City.

A.

In Standisb, Jan. 22, Mrs. Mary
M„ wile ot Bryan
Pa»ne. aged 68 years and 9 monl hs
In KockUnd. Jan. to. Edwin 8., son of
Capt. Freeman r. and Eunice E. Norton, aged 3
years.
In
Jan. 7. Mrs. Susan, wile of ThadVJnalhaven.
eus Roberts, aged 76 years.
In Union, Jan. 7, Mr. Jobn Butler,
aged 56 years.
In Benton, Dec. 1, Mrs. E.
W., wile ot Rev.'b. P.
Reed. «ged 51 years 5 months.
'2' Hanna,,> daughter of Daniel
on**"'
Qmmby, agedh 20
years.

,B.rl*melado.
GleJd*le.
litads
to J Redpath & Son.

WE OFFER FOR SALE

Cook

to

'the

of

go-new edlw t eodif

■Ir'lfy,

Mary

Mary

_PASSENGERS.

J&DjlUtl

_

as an

XTiU ho oux.lod

Fifty,
part

Montreal Ocean

of Batb,

In this city. Jan. 23. Sadie
F., wife ot Stephen
Hervey, aged 23 years and 5 months.
fhe bouse at 10 o’clock, iler remains
»^ayers

$1.00._

at

D* p-

Bryant,
and Mary E. Jones, of North Anson.
In Umon, Jan. 8,
Edgar L. Hagar and Miss
is. Keene.
**an’ ** Wm. S. Lineken and

_DIED.
99

any

170 Commercial Ht.
Jan

In Portsmouth, N.H., Jan. 20. Win. B. Bibber and
Josephine Mason, of Portland.

Messrs. Fessen-

on

J?®*1*

la

JOHN W. I) BERING,

Mrs.

jan20eodlw

Periodicals.—Harper’s Monthly for Februiry, has been received, and is for sale at the
periodical stores of Bailey & Noyes, aud H. L.
Davis, Exchange St; Loring, Short & Harm™'
and Augustus
Robinson, under Falmouth Ho-

Delivered

novt.

*r£iS?Ttbv'A?son’

Nine

At

brown.—

Col?,gAaPnP,et0n’

nineral odor and yielding no
sediment, it deles competition and courts comparison.
__

or

#9.50.

100 Cords Nova Scotia Wood

In Lewiston, Jan. 5, Allred J. Moore and Jennie

Pansies iu
branches with
buds ready to burst in Belfast.

of the hair.

GOOD ARTICLE, selling at Nine Dollars delivered. Also, various sizes Lehigh and StandCoal at lonf.1 market price*.

S».50.

_MARRIED.

WALDO COUNTY.
bloom and lilac

thing else produces so perfectly the original hue

ard

Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
applied at the Wig Factory, 16 Bondst, N.Y
June 3-sxd&wlyr

The barn of Nathan Tuttle of Athens was
destroyed by fire on the 14th inst., together
with 3 cows, 1 horse, 1 pig,
farming tools, &c.
The cause ot the fire is not known. Insured
for 8100.

The Demand Tells the Story.—Prom al
directions orders for Phalon’s Vitalia or Salvation for the hair come
pouring in. All thi
□oxious dyes, &c., go down before it. A
year
hence they will he unmarketable. The ladies
lay it is as pleasant to use as a perfumed toilet
tvatcr, and it is as transparent as
No-

A

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

the hair sott and beautiful black

BROKEN

COAL I

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world;
only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and

vicinity of Moosehead
doing better'business than at

WM. M. MARKS.

ANTHRACITE

tLe

K.

~TONS

350

To Let Very Low,

..

Just Received, a new and
large assortment of Cards, $3.00 per thousand and
upwards, at the Daily Press Printing House.

$0. Cheap Fuel. $0.

City.

One 7 Octave Piano, nearly new•
SMALL & KNIG HT, 1C Market Sq
janl6snl w

SOMERSET COUNTY.

YORK COUNTY.

—

sept 6dtfSN

The Reporter says that the chief clerk in the
Skowhegan postoffice is not suspected of being
engaged in the pilleriog of money recently
there, but a person temporarily em-

Walnut

will give their customers the benefit of the same
These goods are all first class, and of SUPERIOR
finish, and we shall sell at manufacturer** prices
until the eniire lot is sold. We can and will sell tble
stock ot Furniture lower than any other concern in
this city, if you will give us a call before purchasing elsewhere, you will save money by so doing.
N. M. Woodman,
Geo. A. Wbitnky.
January 24, 1870. d2m

A gents;Wanted.

BY

and

Chamber Sets,

per Ton to Farmers.
discount to Dealers.

eaves

a post-office has beeu established at
Masons
Mills, and John L. Davis has been appointel
postmaster.
On the 20th day of
January, flowers (“five
faced underwoods,”) were in full bloom in tie
open air, in the grounds of Civil Engineer
Chandler, at Seavey’s Island. The grass ii
green, aud growing.

Furniture

HT’PricelSS

wheels,

The Belfast Journal concludes that the
crop
of fools is perennial since a
postmaster in one
of the back towns received a circular from
Wogan & Co., 73 Nassau street, New York,
offering for five dollars, to be paid on delivery
of the article by express.
aoau a watch that
could not be told lrom gold, sent the five dollars and received a lump of lead!
Belfast has a mysterious female who writes
anonymous letters to men, accusing them of
all their sins, and more too.
The bachelors
laugh at the effusions, but the married men,
especially those whose wives have got hold »f
the documents, think it a very serious matter.
The boys say they don’t see how she knows so
much, “unless she has been there!”
At the house of Judge Dickersons a few evenings since, the editor ot the Belfast Journal
was shown an Indian
scalp—a genuine artice
sent by a friend on the western frontier.
It
was taken from the girdle of an Indian killid
in a skirmish, and who had been so unchivtlrou3 as to scalp a woman. The skin was buta
few inches square, to which adberred braids >f
long, soft, glossy black hair—a sad reiic of htmanity, which perhaps might have told a tab
as touching and romantic as
that of the brice
of Hiawatha.

Parlor

England Office,

Box G013 New York

rr

never

& WHITNEY,

56

NO.

Samuel If. Robbins .[General Ag’t,

variety

Furniture I

of

EXCHANGE STREET, having bought for
cash, a large Bankrupt Stock of

‘-I per cent. Ammonia.

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
The Foxcroft Exchange, a new and spacious
hotel, erected in Foxcroft during the last summer by Mayo & Son and E. G.
Thompson,
Esq., is to be opened for the reception of guests
on Tuesday, the 25th
inst.; says the Bangor

Lake were
present.

Purchasers

Notice

——

Fertilizer for All Crop*.

151 Commercial Si, Portland, Me.

The Damariscotta stage, in order not ta be
caught by the fickleness of the weather, arrived in Gardiner on Mouday on
hav-

the lumbermen in the

-TO

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jacksou, ot Boston.

LINCOLN COUNTY.

Wa

AIVVERT1SKMENTS.

Important

Contain* lO per rent. Soluble Phosphoric Acid.

joyed

Capt.

Nl/W

WOOD HAN

j&.enn€Dec.

top.

Co.'s

Superphosphate
The Standard

The Batli Times says that a
couple of men
from Hancock county, while
traveling from
Bath to Augusta, accosted a
youngster with,
“Boy, can you tell us how far it is to Augusta?” He straightened himself up and
replied,
“Who do you call a boy? I’ve chawed and
smoked these three years.”
An Augusta correspondent says:—The Capital Guards of Augusta gave a Levee last Friday eveuing at Meonian Hall. The Musical
Association of Augusta and Berry’s Band
volunteered their services and the ladies of the
city contributed their services in behalf of the
objects of the levee, which was to raise funds
to furnish tbeir Armory. The music was most
excellent, particularly the singing of Miss
Fanny Baker and the Cornet Solo of Mr. Patterson, and at about half-past 9 o’clock the Assembly “formed on” for a dance, which was
kept up till the “small hours of the morning."
The whole affair passed off with the best of
good feeling, and the Guards feel highly complimented by the very general attendance of
the citizens.
Many of the law-givers of the
btate were m attendance and
evidentlv entheir meeting with the fair ones of
the

on

Phosphate

GENUINE

less than

Grove

Seminary on Wednesday evening.
A very pleasant
meeting of the Central
Homeopathic Medical Society was holden in
Augusta on Thursday at the house of Dr. W.
L. Thompson. Papers of interest were read
by the members.
The Good Templars held a
County Lodge at
North Vassalboro’ village on
Tuesday evening
and Wednesday of last week.

lashed

•
SPOKEN.
Nov 14, lat 9 26 S, Ion 31 22 W. barque Envoy, Berry, irom New York tor Melbourne.
Dec 31, lat 46 N, Ion 19 W,
ship Moot Blanc, from
Liverpool tor Savannah.

32, 34, 30 anil 38 North Street.

J. B Webb, Supervisor of Schools for Cumberland county, addressed the
people ofVassalboro on education il matters iD Oak

runners

New York.
Ar at Lisbon 30th ult, Fred
Bliss, Sherman, New
York.
Sid fra Havre Gth, Thos Ilarward, Strickland, for
Cardiff' and United States.
Ar at Zienkze* 5th inst,
Mary Goodell, Sw#et##r,
Callao tor Rotterdam.
Ar at Rio Janeiro 0!li ulf, Emma F
Herriman,
Randall, Newcastle.

G. W. SIMMONS & SON,
from

4.

(Per steamer Calabria, at New York.I
Ar ai Liverpool 7th.
Esmoralda, Beer, San Fran
cisco.
Cld 6th, Albert ««l!atin.
Chandler, Mobil#
Put into Bristol 6ib,
Arlington, Bartlett, from New
port lor Mobil •, with iron, (cargo shilted.)
Sid Im Cardiff 6th. Armstrong, Owen?, Mobile.
At Belfast 7th inst. Tubal Cain, of
Yarmouth, Ifom
Arorossan for Rio Janeiro, wind bound.
Sid tm Messina 30th ult, Dauntless, Coombs, for

with discount to dea’crs. Send orders
by £xpress
for the most comfortable winter
garment ever made.
Sold only by

about-&10,000.

ing

THE

‘Sleighing Cape’

FOR

Ble,b,a'

°r»y. 0™u, Havre;

SI

H“ka1'- Ca,UoAr at
* H
Aodd, McGuire, from
St Stephens. NB.
Sid iuj Genoa 29tl», U.tTMt
'est Moon,
Bartlett, for
New York.
\Ar at Marseilles 1st Inst, Commerce,
Wall#, Now
Cld at Havre 4th, J G Norwood, Uarkneis Cardiff
and United States.
Sid im Hamburg 2d inst. Uncle Tobey, Stevens,
Cardiff, (ar at Cuxnaven ad.)
Ar »t Cuxhaven 3d, Ellen Good speed, Preble, from
Baker*# Island.

THIS IS THE STYLE ON THE

Liver

discovered.

Ironsides, Mallard torSavan-

"ab

11 a u-1

Scotia

s

nah.
Sl<1 lGtb. barque Neveralnk, Barstow, Now Orleans
Sid tm Gibraltar Seth ult,
barquoGratta, Wallace,
(from Smyrna) tor New York; brig Karri irez Bernarrt. (Worn Messina) lor New York
; 29th, barque
Staffs, Brook man, ttrom New York)Tor Naples.
At at
nstown 7th inst, barque John Wooster,

1”

nitro-glyeeriue,

moulding

faith of tbe State having been pledged to tbe
towns
and
not
men,
many
being
ready to pay their bounty, tbe Governor
the ®tate Treasurer, Hon. Nathan
*’ tu
a<Jvanee the bounty for such towns
aj
l° Pay’ and
Charge the same
to tho
°f the towns haV®
never refunded

FOREIGN FORTS.
Ar at Liverpool Irtti Inst, ahip
Mary Bussell. Kuan,
New Orleans; barque Norwegian,
Mnrray, Savan-

along

Qujt

Dyspeptic Curer

towns in Maine were then paying for men.

Oliver Jameson, Jameson, Baltimore, Bob HlcV.v
BIC**T>
C»l!t'. nn.l Rapport.

Knowles, Knstcndie.

lOO CORDS
obliged to remit his sentence of three years imNotice is hereby given that the
name
prisonment, because his resignation had been Cogia Hassan is our
property and that we have Nova
Hard Wood I
accepted by the Department six months before not consented to its use
by any person or perAt $9.30 per cord, delivered.
legal proceedings h id been commenced.
sons
whomsoever,that we have no branch stores
The train from Jamaica for Hunter’s
Second quality $7.30 per cord, by
PoinJ in Skowhegan or any other place,and that any
on the Long Island railroad was thrown
from
person or persons using the name
“Cogia Hasthe track on a bridge oyer meadows
EANDALL, McALLISTEB & 00.,
Saturday san” does so without our authority and to that
60 Commercial Street, opp. New
by a collision with a cow. Gieorge Jones, bag- extent imposes
Custom
upon us and defrauds us the
Il0M,C
gage master, and Wm. Hanning, a passenger* same as if he obtained
our goods
.Tail
21-dtt
by similar
8N
were seriously injured.
The stove set fire to a false pretences. The
public are warned against
car but was
extinguished before gaining head- any one who advertises under the
name “Co»ia
WELLCOME’S
way. There were one hundred and fifty pasHassan as a branch of our store.
sengers on the train and their
escape was mirGeo. C. Robinson &
proposed investigation, although many sup- aculous.
Co.,
Proprietors of the Cogia Hassan’store.
posed it was to open up that whole matter.—
A train on the
Island
road
Long
was
Satur-AND
In 1863, when tbe time of enlistment of
^JWExchange st., Portland, Jan. 17,1870.
the day morning thrown into Newtown
creek by
first regiments was about to expire, the
the breaking of the bridge
govacross that stream,
!
ernment offered them a
SPECIAL NOTICES.
furlough of thirty the timbers of were
absolutely rotten. The
and
a government
days
bounty of three hun- engine and four passenger cars
plunged in
dred dollars as an inducement to
Patent Double Action
re-enlist- Fortunately, however, the water was
for the TtIVER
In order to encourage re-enlistments
very
T^iSl KIDNEYS0whnnrIreme,|J’
among low; otherwise scores of lives might have been
d'seased. it is com poundJ best
Rubber
tbe Maine troops, Governor Coburn
ed ot several ofths
Roots,Herbs and s....
!
offered a sacrificed. As it happened some
known, which act directly on the LIVEE alid KID*
twenty pasbounty of three hundred dollars, in addition sengers were badly
bruised, many seriously.— An.l Weather Strips, for Doors and Win- Nit VS, .correcting
D.g^tiqn, Purtfrtag the Btod'
the Nervous
to tbe government bounty, one hundred of The ears
EegHatiSe
System, Curinl Pain in the
were badly smashed
dows.
being precipitatSide, Shoulders, Back, Head, Neck and I imh. sint
which was to be paid by tbe State and
ed one upon the other.
two
Ing and Faintnoss 01 the Stomach, Weaki^s ot the
The ODly article ever inyented which
excludes tl.«e
hundred by the towns, this being tbe sum
L'nibs, Langmduess, Yellowness ot the Eyes and
A conspiracy against the Czar
dust, snow, riiu and air lrom two sides.

When the men re-enlisted and came

step

NOTICES.

“DEXTEU

A Newark (N. J.) paper describes Prince
Murat, while the illustrious exile flourished >n
BordentowD, as being supported by his wife
who kept school while he played the genteel
luxurious loafer, aDd that ou going back to
France in 1847, he left debts behind him all
oyer Burlington and Mercer counties.

__

ex-

Turkish government, together with the
machinery necessary to convert them into breech-

sensation in the House Thurs-

....

York;

having

pended five millions of dollars in gold in the
United States the past six months. He has
purchased four million stand of arms for the

Augusta, Jan. 22, 1870.
Editor,—Mr. Hume of Cherryfield,

rented quite

He was then at

Blacque Bey, the Turkish Minister, has

Letter from Angu.tn.

(

last.

new location may be
“easy of
access” from that city; which on the score of
economy for the rascals who succeed in slipping out of the New York prisons, is desirable.

A New Jersey
paper hears from Wash,
a good
story of Mr. Hamlin. It says:
The venerable ex-vice
president was importuned by some friends to frank some of
their letters, in order that
they might reach
tlieir destination in
Maine, free of cost. The
senator took the
letters, affixed postage
stamps upon them all and blandly returned
them to the party.

Mu.

July

Herald hopes the

ington

aT.

in by the 'Reconstruction Committee and rejected by two majority in the House, though

they neglected to look upon the subthey ought, in order to preserve their
own dignity even if
they did not care to pay
their respects to the great
philanthropist.
as

crowded into Asuncion for subsistence.
Referring to the contemplated removal of
the State Prison from Sing
the N. Y.

&

rakishly cocked; gloves

admission. Now the bill is described as a
wretched piece of patchwork, and certainly
ought to go into somebody’s hands for a decant revision. In its terms it is not very widely different from the original measure brought

& Co., Masons
Redlon retires;

Ricker; dissolved.
Lincoln-Mrs E. A. Sargent, Milliner;
:>ut to Catherine

that

seem

ject,

The last dates from Paraguay
(Asuncion)
say that great distress exists there, and that
many Paraguayans were dying of hunger in
streets, so dear was food and so poverty-stricken the great mass of unfortunates who
have

they

appear each month.

The Prince is the perfect picture of an
English “swell,” exactly as represented by tbe

Virginia bill goes back to the House
again It haviDg been so much amended in the
Senate as to completely lose its identity. As
it left the House it provided for unconditional

the arrival of the remains of the late Mr.
is to be regretted. The matter has
been before each branch so often and acted
upon in so many different ways that it would
on

Peabody

$30,000,000.

rooms,
as

EMBROGLIO.

The action of the Legislature upon their
participation in the ceremonies at your city

islate.
Millions of feet of logs and sawn timber are
lying in forests of northern New York and the
northeast, awaiting the fall of enough snow to
enable them to be hanled to market. A foot
of snow in that region just now would be worth

believe

of the Prince:

The

ports will be submitted to the House next
week, and a warm and long debate is expected
before a decision is revoked by the House.

„„

business Changes.—The business
changes
in Maine the past week are as
follows:

and cane completed his whole
get-up. lie appears to have a careless, easy, aflable
way
about him that seems natural and not assumed. It is a sort of unaffected deference
to Democra»y aw$.' tc not nuploacant

Keegan

would be elected by seven majority, but
they
are of the opinion that the vote of
every plantation should be counted which gives the seat
to Mr. Keegan by fifteen majority. Both re-

]>°wever,

street,
contains twelve choice instrumental
pieces and
eleven popular songs with
piano accompani-

“without assistance” and ran up the marble
steps, that the landlord said “Your Royal
Highness is welcome,” and that the Prince
said, “Never better in my life, in fact, quite
bobbish.” Afterwards young Arthur took
some sherry. The following i« a description

447

committee contend that if the vote of
Cyr is
thrown out the vote of every plantation should
be, and if they were all disallowed Mr.

Hue .ynru, uestroying tue
palace, and settiu*
fire the buildings in the neighborhood.
The President, seeing the desperate condiUon Oi his affairs, fled to the
Spanish frontier.
This being known, the firing was
stopped, the
lire was extinguished and order and
quiet restored to the town. In the
evening there were
extensive illuminations in honor of the
victory.
Quiet was almost immediately restored, and
the whole eouutry is now under one
governBusiness, of course, is at a stand-still.
m£,ntThe Samana affair, ana the report that the
whole easlern end of the Islind (at.
Domingo'
is under the
protection of the United States!
are not well received; and the Americans
are
.lust now in had odor among the Haytiens
though not subject to anything personally dis-

The seventh number of Howe’s Musical
Monthly has been received from the publisher,
Elias Hcwe, 101 Court
Boston. It

0

The committee gave the widest latitude to
the parties in their investigations and went into the localtj- -r
oiganization of each
plantation in the district. Five members are
of the opinion that the vote of Cyr should not
be counted, which would give Mr. Dickey the
seat by fourteen majority, while two of the

=«H1!T-Kreiide?^SaIliave>had

5!^?

SPEOTAL

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Dickey.

entrenched himselt with about three hundred men
in the palace and proposed to
fight it out on that line
and tae next
day the work began. During the
morning there was skirmishing and fi^htimr
all along the streets, and shot and
shells” were
flying in every direction, producing a scene of
contusion and terror not
easily described or
even conceived by those who did not
witness
the shells of the

The ram Atlanta bad not arrived at Port au
f rmce,
although she was out from Philadelphia over 22 days.
At the taking of Port au Prince the national
palace was destroyed hy shells lrum the steamer and the explosion of
large quantities of ammunition Salnave had stored in vaults under
the building. One-third of Port au Prince was
burned on the night of the attack
by the revolutionary forces. By a decree, Sylvain Salnave is declared an
and
a
outlaw,
price of 5000
piasters set upon his head. The decree of outex'euds t0 VilTubin, Norma Riawi7
gaud, Siffra Fortune, and twenty-six more of
his adherents.

87
108
58
16
4
1
0
84
59
30
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THE PEABODY

ofjeremie.

Keegan.

The vote of Cyr Plantation was not counted
because the record of its organization was not
returned to the Secretary of State’s office, so
the certificate of election was given to Mr.

R

A letter of subsequent date
says:
A provisional government was formed
after
the capture of Port, an
Prince, with Sojet as
President and God. Dominique as Vice President. Decrees were issued
convening the legislature and announcing that
paper money issued by Salnave will be redeemed until
February 1st, at the rate of ten dollars for one. It is
not known where Salnave has fled.
The leading revolutionists, including
Chevalier, have
been shot.
Quite a force of Salnave’s Jate adherents still exist and are
threatening tho town

nance.
He is a native of Ohio. He graduated at Oberlin University, became a minister
of the Gospel, and has had some experience
ia,puhlic life. Whether he will select a seat
among the Democrats or Republican Senators
remains to be seen; hut should he prefer to
be with the former, it can but be somewhat
amusine.

was

Hamlin,.
Cyr,.

agreeable.

forty years

black silk hat

Eagle Lake.

At about 4 o'clock next
morning a general attack was begun upon the forts around
the citv
and upon the gate to the
north, which resulted
in the capture of all but
one fort by 11 A. M_
Xhe lower part of the town was
also in the
hands ot the revolutionists.

I

18
110
17
28
36
30
27
25
1

St. Francis,.
Van Bnren.

firing or fighting.

asking

IIS
19

Kent.
St. John,.

Wallagras,.

Fkom Poet au Pei.nce.—Letters from
Port
1 rinco to the 8th of
January give some inof
teresting particulars
the capture of that
place, and the condition of affairs at the date of
the letter:
At midnight, Dec. 18th, two
revolutionary
steamers entered the harbor of Pori
au Prince
very quietly, made their
way to the wharf
steamer Terreur lay
?0V?rmneiU
with all hands
last asleep, and
captured her
Without resistance. Six hundred
men were
then landed, and the custom house
and postoffice were seized, and guards were
posted all
along the Shore street-all without but little

propose.

Dickey.

Qrant Isle.
Fort

»nhr!ntne

Political Notes.
SSe? ;
The Galveston Civilian predicts that Gen*
era! Reynolds and
Morgan C. Hamilton will
be elected United States Senators from Texas.
The Xew Hampshire labor reform
party is
said to be organized in the interest of
Democracy. Gen. Bedel, Democratic candidate
; for' Governor, is expected to retire in favor of
the labor candidate.
They are
up a petition in one of
,.
the Xew "Uork congressional districts

Mr.

Dickeyville.
MaUawaska.

au

consequent debt; and desire
\; that posterity shall share the burdens as well
as blessings. Wise statesmen and
financiers
will accept from every intelligent source and
weigh well the manifold schemes which

elections finished their

follows:

was as

given.

cester, Alex. Xf,
Hill of Nashua.

on

investigations of the Dickey-Keegan case yesterday afternoon. The vote of the district

o

Dewey
Rullock of do., and Calvin

everything.

CONTESTED ELECTION.

The following board of directors was elected
for the ensuing year: Francis H.
Kinnicut of
Worcester, Stephen Saulsbury of do., Alezan
der I)e\\ ittof Oxford, Jacob Fisher of
Lancas
ter, Thomas Chase of Nashua, Asa F. Law
rence of Groton, Francis H.
of Wor

present generathe battles of tbe rebellion

thoughtful and patriotic

.....2

and

The committee

one

which Gen

%ed has a system of “adjustment bonds,” by
which even the smallest tax payer
may have
his equitable “adjustment.”
Precisely what
there is, is of no cousequence
now, only that
it appears to be both feasible and
proper.
The people have determined to
pay the
debt; hut they desire to do it with comfort
and ease, and without burdensome
taxation,
and with ample time to
accomplish the result
in the most satisfactory manner.
Opinions
differ as to the means, one class of
politicians
the
favoring
payment of the whole debt by
the present
generation; while others maintain that it is unjust for the

light

public are anxious for this, let not
unjust and unfounded charges be made against

Personal.
Don! says he iutends to visit America.
Kossuth is so poor that ho has to Hvo principally on t read aud coffee.
Brigham Young writes to Georgo Francis
Train that there is to be a Turkish bath house
at Salt Lake.
Id New York, Friday, Ellen Rebecca was
sentenced to one year in the State Prison for
manslaughter of Thomas H. Barrett.

while the

a

cover

stated, and the
raised annually is the
same, the people
for the first few years
pay more than an
able proportion (upon the
hypothesis of a
rateable distribution of the burden oyer the
Whole run of fifty years) and for the last few
years they pay less than their proportion. To

tion to both

that shall be final, is undeniable; such an
investigation should and will be made; but

was

the actual increase of the
As the aggregate wealth in-

no

one

terrible blow to Mr.
from which he never recovered.
was

uuge Woicester of
-Nashua, Col. Waters of Groton, and others
participated, the subject was referred to the
board of directors. A lively interest in the
success of this enterprise was manifested
among the stockholders, and assurances of individual subscriptions to the stock were

tors

on

equalize the burden,

reference to this matter
whatever, so it cannot unearth any villany in
lhi9 connection, a9 Mr. Hume intimated it
would. That the public demaud an investigation into the alleged paper credit frauds, and

in the Portland
connection, via Rochester, by
placing at the disposal of their hoard of d!rec-

years.
creases to the amount above

this and

Committee makes

subsequent

sun

sixty

charge. Your correspondent is informed that
the forthcoming report of the Equalization

nation owes a debt of gratitude to Mr.

Worcester & Nashua Railroad, at Worcester
X1 riday last. We are pleased to notice that
the stockholders have evinced their confidence

ability to pay tbe debt
Then the material wealth, now put

ed increase based

last

ern

ficial sources) that the indebtedness due the
State was a proper
indebtedness, and the
Treasurer is simply acting in
conformity with
law in compelling payment from the towns.—

on

at $25,000,000,000, becomes at the end of thirty-four years $112,000,000,000, by an estimat-

a

The amount due from the State to towns
arises from the fact that numerous towns advanced to men enlisting, State bounty, which
they were authorized to do by act of February,
1864.
So it seems (and your correspondent has
been very careful to gather these facts from of-

Oxe Step Moke N" THR TJTOUT T^tu itptiav
—The Nashua Tefegraph gives an account oi
the annual meeting of the stockholders of the

its means and

increase.

_

by

hundred thousand dollars more than
originally asked for. Much interest was
manifested in the meeting in view of anticipated action hy the stockholders on a proposition to subscribe to the stock of the Nashua
and Rochester Railroad. Quite a large delegation attended the meeting from Nashua.—
Gen. Xlunt offered a resolution
authorizing
and requiring tlio directors to subscribe to the
capital stock of the Nashua and Rochester
Railroad to the amount of
$300,000, and to issue the bonds of the
corporation for the payment of the same. After some discussion in

try. and

v

Equalization Committee.

the State

man

a

Prentice,

$1,930,000,000; the interest is $118,800,000,
and the canceling fund receives
$21,200,000.
The third year the debt is
$1,958,800,000the
interest s $111,530,000, and the fund receives
$22,400,000. So the work goes on. The sum
raised to pay interest and debt remains uniform. The actual interest grows
lighter each
year, ana each year the canceling fund increases. Meantime the resources of the
coun-

i
i'

of

death

to

plantation shall
conformity with

Treasurer deducts the
this law
amount advanced by tbe State to any town
tbe
from tbe amount found due such town

Prentice.

of a

or

in

in health for a number of year3, and the people, to whom deceased had endeared himself,
had watched with some solicitude the decline

as he was
upon the “debatable ground” of one of the
border States at
the breaking out of the
rebellion, when Kentucky was tremb’ing in the balance between
Union and secession, Mr. Prentice threw the
weight of his great intellect and personal popularity on the side of the right, and saved his
State to the Union. The connection of a son
with the Confederate army and his

cent, on tbe principal,
the interest on tbe original sum, cash paid
annually. The time named is about the life

town

fully liquidated.” And

be

The

and the full amount of

•*

State from said city,

day or two. But though his las! confinebrief, Mr. Prentice has been failing

in 1823, and prepared liim9elf for
the profession of the law, but continued its
practice only a few years, choosing rather editorial life, in which, as all know, be won an
honorable distinction. In 1828 be edited the
New England Weekly Review, published, we
two years rethink, in Providence; and atter
and established the
moved to Louisville, Ky.,
in 1831, with which he mainLouisville Journal
tained a connection up to the time of his death.

interested in public af-

limited assumption and reim-

ment was

University

__

The

V

are

a

act,

who had become famous in American
journalism, and stood in pride of intellect by
the side of our most noted publicists.
Mr. Prentice was a native of Preston, Ct.,
and at the time of his death was a month over
67 years of age. He was graduated at Brown

The Press for the Session.—Some inquiry
having been made as to the terms of tbe Press

v

a

debts and

bursement thereof by the State,” declares in
section sixth ihat “No payment shall ho made
to any, city, town or plantation under the provisions of this
until all sums due to the

A

pply

DEERINO,
376

Jan24-d1wla

Congr.se at.

__

Bost!
Fitzgerald's Store, Congress Street,
F.anklin Street, % WALLET containing

BETWEEN
and
mte a aura

1 Inderwlil
ear

of 45

cl

money In Mils and

please leave the

Wa-btngton

some change.
same at Mrs.

Street.

Tue

Adams’,

Jzu24d3i»

Bost!
.Ian. 20tli, In a Spring Street ear, or
between the Horse Railroad Depot ana No. 17*
C umberland down Elm Street,a WaLLET ron'aln11 ig a sum ot money. Tlir Under will be suitably ren arded by leaving it at 173 Cumberland Straet
January 24, 187(1. dlw*
f

rHURSDAY,

"""

old man named
Dr. Buzzell's, in Pape
Jul.n Hasty, residing at
St.
RPz ibeth. was driving ah mg Commercial
of
iu a wagon loaded with a couple of hales
hay, and drawn by an old horse belonging to
the doctor. Hasty had indulged rather too
freely iu liquor, and consequently mistook his

Police.—Saturday night an

THE PRT!S
___-

Monday Morning, January 24,1870.
Vicinity.

and

Portland

this ciiy
emouies.

uiiler to report-at the Peabody e-i.
Tire New York Tribune, Boston
M. S.
Journalaud Post, are

represented.—Mr.
Gibson, one of the proprietors of the IT. S. Hotel, has been presented with an elegant goldheaded cane by the employees of the house.—

to Brooks’ wharf.—
way and turned down
When the horse arrived at the end of the
on

AdrerU.emeui. *•>•» **«T.

ye«

NOTICE COLUMN.
Stomach Bitters.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Portland Theatre—Matinee Saturday afternoon.
COLUMN.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT
SPECIAL

Hos fetter’s

Co.
New England Farmcr-E. P Kalon SA. Allan.
Montreal ocean S eamutalp Co—H. «
O.
Peabody.
Nntlce-Heur,
Commissioner's
Florida Water—Murray & 1 annum.
House to l et—John W Beering.

Meeting-Henry

Annual

Fox.

Arthur Fillmore .was arrested

by Officer Hammett

ourt.

Superior

Court.

JANUARY CRIMINAL TEBM-GODDARD, J PRESIDING.
Saturday.—The case of State v*. Wm. Logan,
tor murder, was continued.
Mrs. Sarah M. Logan, wife of thfe prisoner, was

On

William Logan, the defendant, testified in subMcCarthy came to his house the night before the affray with Berrigan, and that they spent
most ot the night in drinking; towards morning they
had some trouble, arising lrom Berrigan’s making an
indecent assault upon Mrs. Logan; that he gave Berrigan a licking and sent him ofi and McCarthy stayed
the remainder ot the night; that the trouble commenced the next morning (alter they had had something more to drink) by McCarthy getting up and attempting to sit down in a rocking chair, but not sitting tar enough back he fell udou the fioor and then
accused Logan ot pushing him down; after some
words Logan grabbed him and put him out ot doors;
that he stood there by the door and McCarthy towards Burke's; that the first thing he heard was his
wile say “There comes McCarthy
he turned partly around and just then received the blow from the
stove-iifter; that he grabbed it by the large etd,
stance that

over

9 o’clock Friday evening.
The fire had made such headway before the
engine reached the building and could be put
ered to be

a

Brooks.
A petition from the Portland Water Company to put in service pipes running into the
premises of N. M. Woodman, corner Congress
and Oak streets, and also into No. 43 Center
street, was referred to the Committee on

Adjourned.

Arrival of the Iron-Clad*,
The Miantonomoh and Terror, accompanied
by the steam tugs Cohasset and Leyden, arrived in our harbor at 7 o’clock on Saturday evenanchored a short distance below
the Great Eastern wharves. They would have
arrived here sooner if it had not been that
when a few hours ont of Boston a valve connected with the machinery of the Terror got
out of order and it was thought better to reare

pair it before proceeding further. On Friday
night the vessels put into Gloucester harbor
and started afresh on Saturday morning running down to Portland easily during the day.
vessels are considered the finest
pair of Iron-clads in commission in our navy.
The Terror, which was formerly named the
Agamenticus, visited Portland in the summer
of 1885, when she was visited by hundreds of
The Miantonomah, it is well
our citizens.
known, is celebrated for having made a cruise
to Russia, where she was an object of great intwo

terest and crowds of the curious thronged her
decks. She has been visited by the Prince of
Wales and Prince Alfred, the King and Queen
of Denmark, Emperor and Empress of Russia,
King of Sweden and Norway, the Crown
Prince of France, and King of Portugal.

Y., $2500; by

J. Dow, Hartford Co., $2500. Of
the above $3500 was on the building and $1500
the stock. The stock of the company is
owned in equal parts by Samuel F. Perley,

on

the track a few hours previous.
Mr. McLellan, the agent of the corporation,
has given the subject of preserving fruit, &c.,
over

considerable

his wife, Major Montgomery,
and several of the officers of the iron-clads, together with Mayor PutDam and wife, he attended service at St. Luke’s. The afternoon
he passed quictl.v at the hotel. As we said
above, although iu pretty good health, the Admiral has apparently not wholly recovered
from the severe sickness with which he was

nies,

expected

to

be present.

The sacred edifice was filled to overflowing,
and the meeting opened by the scholars of tbe
Sabbath School reading a prayer. Mr. Fobes,
President of the meeting, offered a few remarks, followed by Rev. W. E. Gibbs of the

Congress Square Church, Mr. Hopkins, Rev.
Mr. Weston of Rockland, Rev. J. H. Phelan
of Preble Chapel, Mr. Mayhew, Supervisor of

engines

Common Schools

furnish the
power to these monster vessels, while a fanning apparatus keeps them constantly supplied
with pure air, the apparatus being underneath
the turret and the air passing, by means of

of York county, and Mr.
Burgess, superintendent of the First Parish
Sabbath School.
The closing remarks were
made by Rev. C. W. Buck of tbe Park Street
Church, alter which a collection was taken up.
Tbe exercises closed with the singing of Old
Hundred, and the benediction by Rev. C. W.

registers, into all the diffent compartments of
the vessels, which are of course some ten or
twelve feet below water. Notwithstanding the

Buck. The meetings of this Union have always been very fully attended and the interest
manifested shows that great good is growing
out of them. The singing by the Sabbath
School was very fine, the scholars showing

ward room, cabin, steerage, engine room and
fire room are all below water the officers are
comfortable as if they were on hoard one of
the old-fashioned wooden frigates, and the
apartments are all fitted up in comfortable, if
not,luxurious style. A breakwater has been
built around the decks of the vessels lately,

as

good training.

this

•

corporation

was

held at the Treasurer’s

office Saturday morniDg, to act upon the supplemented articles of lease, in relation to the
issue of shares in the stock of the A. & St. L.
Company to capitalists construction expendi-

Terror 1415.
The following is a list of their officers:

Miantonomah—Captain, Shufeldt; Lieut.
Commanders, Cornwall and Wise; Surgeon,

Bates; Assistant Surgeon, Dickinson; Paymaster, Wondhull; Chief Engineer, Zeigler;
Lieutenants, Nowell and Berry; Masters, Judd,
Dayton, Ingersoll; Assistant Engineers, Burnap, Cline, Eord, Breaken, Mintzer, Webster;
Mates, Anderson and Henson.
Terror—Commander, Ransom; Lieut.-CommaDders,NlcUois, Daihcr-, Lieutenant, Eliott;
Masters, L:sle, Tremain, Singer, Derby; Surgeon, Scofield; Assistant SurgeoD, Scott; Paymaster, Tuttle; Chief Engineer, Kellogg; Assistant Engineers, Roof, Greene,Kelley, Haunmum.Ross; Mates, GreeD, Kuhl, Cleveland.
Leyden—steam launch—Master, Randall.
Cohasset—steam launch—Master,
Capt. Shufeldt was formerly Consul General
for the United States at Havana, and has been
promoted to Captain from the previous rank of
Commander. The pilots, Capts. Charles Wil-

the line since 1855.
tures
Thirty-eight stockholders were present,either
personally or by proxy, and the whole number
of votes thrown was 9156, all of which were in
on

favor of the supplemented lease, and it was dec.lared adopted. ____
On the 9d article—to till all vacant officers—
it appearing there was a vacancy in the Board
of Directors, the meeting did not act, but adto Saturday, Feb. 19th, at 11 o’clock,
meet at the same place. The meeting then
adjourned. Hon. P. Barnes presided.

journed
to

The Hall Genealogy.—Our friend Joseph
Hall, Esq., informs us that he has collected

B.

since last June, the record of over one thousand
families of the descendants of Hatevil Hall,
and that he has commenced arranging them

lard and Scott Oliver, received the utmost kindness from the officers of the
iron-clads,of w hom
they speak in the highest terms.
All day yesterday Atlantic and Victoria
wharves were filled with
people who wont down
to see the sea monsters that laid at anchor

fer

publication, although

there are many fami-

lies are not yet reported, leaving numerous
broken links in the chain. There is scarcely a
town in the State where thero none of this
derace, and those who have not reported, who
sire to have their families appear in the proper
places must not delay much longer. Mr. Hall

only

short distance oft, with flags flying from the
staffs at their stern and bow. The monitors
carry a complement of about 200 men each.
The steam launches are used as tenders to convey the officers of the monitors to and from
the shore, and for such services as could not be
conviently undertaken by the irou-clads.—
These vessels will no doubt be visited whik
they are here by crowds of our citizens am
strangers, as they were while in Boston.

a

desires very much to have his work complete,
and requests all who have not done so to report to him as soon as practicable. The descendants of Jedediah Hall and Ebene.er
Hall are especially requested to report themselves.

Capt

interview with Admiral Far
ragut yesterday morning, to whom ho reports ^
himself, aod we understand that when the fir !
alarm gives the signal to announce that tb 6
Monarch and Plymouth are in sight, the iror
clads will fire two guns in rapid successio a
and then sail out to meet them and escort the: Q
In. The reason that they have anchored ii
an

M. L. A.—The debate on “Woman Suffrage”
before the Mercantile Library Association on

Saturday evening

was a very interesting one
and attentively listened to by an audience that
completely crowded the hall, many of whom
were ladies. Messrs. Abner Shaw and Charles
E. Jose spoke in the affirmative, and Messrs.
C. H. Fling and-Thompson in the liegative.

stead of coming to the whart is so that tl eDedication of a School House.—The dedglass in the vicinity may not be shattered whe n ication of a school
house at Turner’s Island,
they fire.
Cape Elizabeth, will take place on Wednesday
To-day or to-morrow Admiral Earragut wi jl evening
next, on which occasion it is proposed
take a survey of the harbor and various cliai
to have a good time.
Chandlsr will furnish
nels.
the music, and there will be dancing and plenSilUJid OF THE Noma AMEBICAN.— Tl e ty of fun. Refreshments will be furnished in
North American, Capt. Richardson, saile d
profusion. The presence of Portland people
from this port for Liverpool yesterday morniii S
on the occasion will gratify those immediately
at one o’clock with 13 cabin and 21 steeraf e
connected with the interests of this school.
-—--passengers and a fair cargo. The Moravian is
due this week.
An advertisement of interest to Scotchmen
The Nova Scotian will sa il
_

__

ptst Saturday.

~

_

n_

will be found in another column.

Dexter for the establishment of a school district, reported leave to withdraw. Accepted.

Adjourned.
HOUSE.

Read and assigned—An act additional to au
act incorporating the Waterville Fire Insurance Company; an act to authorize the extension of the Androscoggin railroad in Farmington; au act to authorize Robert Crockett to
extend bis wharf to tide waters of Rockland
harbor:

to authorize John A. Buck to
extend his wliart in Bucksport; an act additional to an act for the extension of the charter of the Bangor Boom Company; au act to
incorporate the Solon Village Cemetery.
Passed to be engrossed—An act additional

T»_1.

1_Tl_

A

s

an

act

conferring certain powers on the city of Portland; an act to authorize Dyer P. Jordan to
extend his wharf in tha city of Ellsworth; an
act to increase the salary ot the Judge of Probate for the County of Waldo: an act to authorize Farmington Village Corporation to aid
in the extension of the Androscoggin railroad.
Passed to be enacted—an act to incorporate
the Algae Fertilizer Company.
A communication was received from the Secretary of State transmitting the resignation of
Pierce Bunker, Representative elect from Barnard. The Speaker was directed to inform the
Selectmen of the towns in said District of the

rr

raranfiv.

Bill

lign W., H. Frailey and Mr. James E. Mont-

incorporate the Riverside Echo
Publishing Company—referred to Committee
on Judiciary.
Petition of George M. Weston

the Admiral’s Secretary.
These
;omery,
ifflcers will proceed at once to this city.

for railroad charter from Sebec Lake to EliPetition of Samuel Gardner for
ott’s Mills.

inches long.
is inscribed
Dlirei

*nu

signed

It is dated Nov. 1,1808.

Whyte.

Address to Sabbath Schools.—Mrs. Lydia
Snow, wire of Rev. Mr. Snow, missionary at
the Micronesian Islands, delivered a very interesting and instructive address to the Plymouth, State street and High street Sabbath
Schools Sunday afternoon and evening. Mrs.
Snow is here on a brief visit and will return
to her mission work next summer. In her address she narrated many interesting facts in
relation to the manners and customs of the islanders, and their conversion to Christianity"
aDd read a letter from the son of the King, acknowledging his conversion since her departMr. and Mrs. Snow are
ure from the island.

MAINE.

both natives of this State.

THE STORM AT BAKOOR.

Bangor, Jan. 23.—The rain this morning,
followed by a warm, foggy day, carried off the
snow, completely used up the sleighing and
started the frost in the ground.

The Attempted Suicide.—We learn from
Mr. Leavitt, the proprietor of the Pearl Street
House, where Thomas Osborne attempted to
tommit suicide on Friday last, that our informant was wrong when he stated that the man
was under the influence of liquor at the time.
It seems that Osborue had been trying to effect
» reconciliation with his wife and had failed,
the

result of which attempt had

WASHINGTON.
CURRENCY RETURNS.

Washington, Jan. 22.—The receipts of fractional currency for the wrek ending to-day
The shipments were
amount to $758,000.
$539,670. The Treasurer holds in trust as security lor national bank circulation $312,303,350, and for public depesits $18,991,000. Mutilated bank notes burned during the week,

produced

temporary insanity. “While the doctor was
dressing his wounds he declared that the next
time he would cut deeper. Mr. Leavitt is no
doubt right in his statement, for he keeps a
quiet, well-ordered, respectable hotel.

$218,870. Bank curreucy issnsd for bills destroyed during the week, $216,680. Balance
due for mutilated notes, $172,147. Bank circulation outstanding, $299,745,610. Fractional
currency redeemed and destroyed during the

Art.—Hale has on exhibition in his window
a new and beautiful marine painting by Norton, entitled “Passing Highland Lights.” lu
the distance are the Highlands, while in the
foreground are represented two vessels under
a

stiff

breeze,

week, $509,100.

THE PARAGUAYAN INVESTIGATION.

The report of Judge Orth, chairman of the
sub-committee on Foreign Affairs, regarding
the Paraguayan investigation, is understood
to severely- condemn Admirals Gordon and
Davis, and to sustain ex-Minister Washburn.

tacking and

one

bound into port, and the other outward bound.
It will well repay examination.
Black, the photographer of Boston, also exhibits some fine photographs of the Peabody
funeral car, and of Boston buildings. We
saw in the window a day or two ago a beautiful crayon

portrait

of

a

NEW YORK.
CITY AND VICINITY.

New York, Jan. 23.—The marriage certifiof Albert D. Richardson and Mrs. Abby
Sage, in the handwiting and certified to by
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, was yesteiday
filed at the office of the Register of Vital Statistics.
The importers and dealers in sugar, at a
meeting yesterday discussed tho proposed
change in the tariff on that article. A schedule
of tarifi was agreed to for the present and sent
to Congress, together with a memorial askiDg
for its adoption.
ivews lias irccu moot-red of the shipwreck end
total loss of the ram Atlanta, which had been
sold to the Salnave government, in tho vicinity of Fortune Island previous to the 13th inst.
It is presumed no lives were lost.

cate

child by Straus.

School Exhibition at Ligonia.—AVe liad
the pleasure of attending the annual school
exhibition at Ligonia village Saturday evening, and was more than pleased at the
charming entertainment given. There were
.wi-uttatlAns in Welch and English, sotins in
Welch and English, original essays, recitations, &c. Great credit is due to Mr. Osborne,
the genial teacher of the school; and the faithful, earnest efforts of his accomplished assistant was reflected iu every performance of the
little girls. We havo a live village near us
young folks of Portland, and you must look tc

have him shot. It is supposed
by kicking while in the stall.

A

PROTECTION

Receipts of Flour, &c.—The receipts
lo
flour last week, per Grand Trunk Railway,
sam
the
At
barrels.
3180
were
this delivery
to th i
time there were received for shipment
d
Provinces 7200 barrels flour, 10 cars bran, 8
Fo r
wheat, 6 do oil, 2 do .malt, 2 do sundries.
meat!
shipment to Europe, 40 cars bacon and
35 do wheat, 2500 barrels flour, 8 cars butter, 3
do peas, 3 do pork, 2 do ashes, 1 do lard, 1 d 3
hops, 1 do cheese, 6 do sundries.
Theatre.—The

f

OF

THE

Sharpley's Minstrels, willmak e

Units d
Wm. S. Rockwell of Georgia, once
Lieutenai |t
States District Judge of-the State,
jf
Grand Commander of the Supreme Council
and Fa lt
n

STATES

ASKEI

THE ECUMENICAL COUNCIL.

8

English Co's Pin-stuck Needles.

5

Goff’s 6 yard Braids.

8

All

Colored Kid Gloves,.

75

Mr

Jake

Mr.

JeMC Knney

Sam

c».«.

Hdkfs, Sets, Sets,
and upward.

cts

AT

Handkerchief

and

Donna Maria*, (all shades.).

Grenadine*,

Colored

40 cl*.

G.

AT

AO per

Ribbons,

WILL

AT

cent,

AT

COST.

ENTIRE

STOCK

discount Trent IUI

price,

Free

HALF

and

At 95 and Accrued Interest.
i

MANY

PERSONS
ARE
SELLING
GOVERNMENT BONDS WHLLB
THE PTJEMITJM IS STILL LARGE (»s the
Treasury has promised to buy thirteen millions in December) AND REINVEST IN THE

| THRIR

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS ol the CENTRAL RAILROAD of IOWA, WHICH
PAY ABOUT ONE-THIRD MORE IN-

R.

TEREST.
THE TIME TO MAKE SUCH
REINVESTMENT it while the Treasury u
buying, and Governments are at a premium.
THE ROAD DOES NOT RUN THROUGH

HOLD A

l^aii* S

A WILDERNESS, where it would have to
wait years lor population and business, bat

through the most thickly settled and produotive agricultural counties in the State, whiob
gives each section a lar.e traffic as soon as oom

THEIH

Hall No. 113 Federal Street,

pleted.

COMMENCING

Feb.

1st,

PRICE.

dispensable

Pheasant
THE

It runs from the great lumber legions ol the
a district of country which Is

destitute of this prime necessity.
The mortgage is made to the Farmers' Loan
and
Trust Co., of N. Y., and bonds can be isSinging
Quartette
sued only at the rate of $16,000 per mile, or onBy the best musical talent in the city, who have kindly volunteered their services.
ly half the amount upon some other road*.
Refreshments and Fancy Articles for Sale*
Special security is provided for the principal
Tickets in Raffles will be for sale, but no one will and for the
payment of interest.
be importuned to buy.
The New York Tribune says "this is a splenjyCouiributions in Money, Fancy Goods and
solicited.
Rerieshmenis
did enterprise, and deserves the most liberal
Proceeds to go to the Charity Fund of the Post.
til >•
Tickets 25 cts; fire tor$l. For sale at the usual
places and at the door.
The New York Independent says, “We know
2
from
till
5
and
from
7
till 10 P M.
Open
COMMITTEE:
the Central Bailroad of Iowa is one of the
W. B. Smith,
Geo. H. Abbott,
great and good works of the age. Its DirecJ.M. Safiord,
W. H. Pennell.
R. Greely,
tors include many of our leading hank presiC. C. Douglas,
E. H Hanson,
J. F. Laud.
dents and cthor gentlemen of high character,
2
Jan 2dtd.
who have means enough to build two or three
CONGRESS HALL.
such roads out of their owu pockets, so that all

ably as well as honestly manThe Central of Iowa will he to that
State what the New York Central is to thU,
except that it runs through a far richer counWe therefore recommend the Central
try.
Iowa Bonds, with entire confidence In their
I value. The truth is, that a First Mortgage ol
$16,000 per mile upon a road running through
its affairs will be

at Hall

New Term will

aged.

commence on

17th

Price.

Monday Eveniuer, January

Breasts, 15

and continue every MONDAY and Friday eveninj
Ladies 4,
Terms, Gentlemen

cts.

BEST ASSORTMENT

Money market.

-ASD

EDGES
—

IN8ERTING8 I
to l>e

found in this market and will be sold at COST

such a country cannot be otherwise than safe.
First Mortgage Bonds for so small an amount

E3T*Having leased Congress Hall lor one year, m e
prepared to give private ins ruction in Dancln
to any number ol pupils.
Parties instructed lu tfc
German it desired.
Tne Hall will bo let for Balls and Parties. Inquli
at the Hall, or of J. W Mansfield, 174 Middle Stree
January 11,1870. <Jtf

are

HAMBURG

|

A Wonderful

Discovery

upon a road running through such a rich and
already well-settled part ef Iowa, can well be
recommended as a perfectly safe as well as very
profitable investment. Pamphlets, with nap,
may be obtained, and subscriptions will be
received in Portland by

I

SWAN & BARRETT,
Corner middle nnd Plan Street*,

OUR ENTIRE STOCK

MUST

HATS

Buckram Hat Frames,.

8 cts.

Lace Bonnet Frames,. 15 cts.

and in New York at THE COMPANY’S OFFICE, No. 32 PINE ei., at the BANK OF
NORTH AMERICA, 44 WALL St.

Hi Mi
RESULT

THE

Bonds sent free. Parties subscribing through
local agents will look to them for their safe delivery.
Pamphlets sent by mail on application

OF

W. H. NHATTtrCK,

YEARS Or STUDY AND EXPERIMENT.

OUR ENTIRE STOCK

LACK
Silk,

NATURE’S

SOLDI

BE

Best Velvet flat*, all style*,. 10 cts.
Best Silk Plush Hats, all styles,. 25 cts.

In

Family

S !

a

large variety of medium

Best

K. D. Meal.
Will sell the above as low as can be bought in the
City, deliverjree and warrant.

All our Woolen Goods at Half Price
All our White Goods at Cost.
Linen Collars and Cuffs

at

Cost!

Bonnet Silks,

Satins, Velvets,
Crapes, VeU Crapes,
Fancy Scarfs.

&c.,

to

Assortment
prices.

of

part ol the oity, both cheap lor cash.
WM. ri. WALKER,
No. 242 Commercial btrwt.
octlldtt

Statement
Financial Condition ol the Portland, BanBoat Company January 1.1870.
the

OF gor and Machias Steam

is

Capital Stock,.$250,000
Amount paid in,. 247,100
The company is owing nothing.
WILLIAM ROSS, Treasurer.

n. V.

tKAiTl,
Oommission Merchant,
HIS

DYKR & CO.

dtf

Coal, brig Uattle E. Wbce’er, tulUbi*
tor turnace-, range*, cooking purpose*. Sc., Sc.
CARGO
Al»o cargo Nova fccotla Wood, delivered lirasy

town it, the pfaffta
n- »r Peu'-G-t for Nature's
iiair Ha trailer, and take
<

OFFERS

/

Coal and Wood !

f. pmbLins at co
▲T RETAIL BY ALL THE PBUOOI8T9 IN MAINE.

place in the city.

@ 69c.

1870.

The Restorative is sold at wholesalaia PortUaU ».j

Ribbons Cheaper than at any other

Cloakings

J. m.

January 13,

D.lOTHClo, GLCUCC3TZK, MASS.,

is3mj<uil

of

We haveatull line ot Table Linen, Towels, Napkina, Doylies, &c., which we are selling at reduced

w.

RIBBONS !

FOR THE

DAY S T

DRESS GOODS !

Xo Other.

be closed at Cost and less.

AT COST

SIXTY

Consisting In part ot Pop’lot, Thibet!, Alpeccas,
Listings, Serges, &c Ac. Also an

G:orn c.t ard rs should be addressed.
.•Id ! / >11 first-el,/*-* Ururgists and Fancy
t rs.
Goods i>
Tie Cr-ra-ne is pnt up in «
>
/.’.*• nnxi- *.»pr* ssiy for it, with the

Tanes

OFFER

OCR STOCK OF

ajtpcar-

the

(skein and spool), Combs, &c.

Silks

soft, glossy

SHALL

NEXT

«a

Tidies,
Braids,Sewing

a

WE

removes

>

PaCCTZa

Fancy Goods,

tle; holders generally ask a shade higher.
Milwaukee. Jan. 22.—Flour firm; city double
extra 5 00. Wheat advancirg; No. 1 at 88c; No. 2 at
at 83.Jc. Oats firm; No. 2 at 40c.
Corn quiet at 60c
tor new. ltye nominal.. Barley nominal.
Charleston, S. C., Jan. 22.—Cotton quiet and
steady; Middlings 24jc.
Savannah Jan. 22.—Cot tan active; Middling
uplands 242 c.
Mobile, Jan. 22.—Cotton in good demand and
closed firm; Middlings 24c.
New Orleans. Jan. 22.—Cotton active and firm;
Middling 24$ @ 24Jc. Sugar firm; prime 124 @ 12*c.

t

Groods
COST!

AT

i'
recur'd in the Patent Ojlee of tin
UnG-d Mates by l)E. G. SMITH, PatenteeJ
Groton JAuction, Mam.
Prejia red only by

Waists,

Infants

Dress

Dandruff, is co<tl and refreshhead, eh el. the Hair from falling
.doves it to (\ great extent when preoff, r.:d
maturely Ir.st, prerents Headaches, cures all
llantors, cutaneous eruptions, and unnatural heat. c::zr;; cr:;;.: peii pottle.

ing

BROTHERS.
Head Long Wharf,

to

clear as crystal, It will not soil the finest
f brie. Xo oil, no sediment, no dirt-2}crfeetly SATE, CLEAN, and EFEICIEXT—
deside rat u ms LONG SOUGHT FOE, and
FOUND AT LAST.*
It colors and prevents the Hair from beanee,

VU

Cincinnati. Jan. 22.—Whiskey firm with a good
demand; sales at 95c. Live Hogs steady at 9 00@
9 25; receipts 1500 head. Green Meats steady at 10c
for shoulders. 124 @ 12$c lor sides and 144 @ 144c tor
hams. Mess Pork quiet at 27 00 @ 27 25. Bulk Meats
quiet at ll@ll*c tor shoulders, l<*4c lor clear rib
sides and 14$c for clear sides loose and 4c higher tor
packed. Bacon—shoulders dull at 13c; sides in good
demand at 15$c lor clear rib and 16$c tor clear. Sugar
cured Hams 19 @ 19Jc. Lard In good demand; sales
900 tierces at life tor prime steam and 15$c tor ket-

sure

coming Gray, imparts

Plain and Spotted Silk Laces,

Oats—State 47c. Barley 185

Jan22eod2vr

supcnu.de and drive out of
the community all the POISONOUS PEEPAJIATIOXS now in use. Transparent and

Also, a lull line

Detroit, Jan. 22.—Wheat—White No. 1 firm at

CHASE

It Contains No LAC SULPHUR—No SUGAR
of LEAD—No LITHARGE—No NITRATE
of SILVER, and is entirely free from the
Poisonous and Health-destrcying Drugs
used in other Hair Preparations.
It is

C HEAP.

Lace Collars and Sets

high grade extf ft.

Buckwheat, Best Graham,
Best Oat Meal, Best

to be closed at Cost.

in the aPern»r n market fairly active but irregular,
with sales 82}c tor No. 2. Corn dull; No. 2 at 73c;
iu the afternoon No. 2 was nominally 73c. Oats dull
at 404c tor No. 2. Rye firmer but inactive at 74c for
No. 2. Barley dull and nominally unchanged. High
Wines quiet and firm at 95c for No. 2. Provisions
active. Mess Pork in better request; tales at 27 00
@ 27 25 cash and 27 25 teller Feoruary and 27 75 seller March. Lard steady and firm at 16ccash and seller February. Meats firm; rough sides I3|c; green
shoulders 9]c; dry salte l do lbgc; Cumberland middles 124c; short rib do 14}c. Sweet pickled Hams
14} @ 15c. Dressed Hogs steady and with a fair demand at 10 25 @ 10 75 lor prime lots dividing on 2u0
lbs. Live Hogs active and lower at 8 87} @9 25 tor
light, 9 35 @ 9 70 for lair to medium and 9 75 @9 95
lor good to extra. Cattle higher on butchers stork;
sales at 4 25 @ 5 00 for common to fair Cows and 6 30
@7 15 tor good to choice Steers.

and

ALSO,

Crochet,

Saxony,

Flour.

Patapsco, Ale shires,
and

Ohtipure, Malta, Thread, <£c.,

5}d.

Treascrk*

JanMtelra,

Real and Imitation, including

French,

to

North, through

Gee Ac Hamden’s

upwards!

Fancy Feathers

the great coal tie Ids of
the North where coal is Inand must be carried.

through

Southern Iowa

Dancing Academy.
A11 our

Government Tax,

of

a

French Flowers 10c, 16c, 20c, 25c,

Chicago, Jan. 22.—Flour steady and firm at 3 75
@ 5 00 for Spring extras. Wheat active aud axcited
with higher rates; No. 1 at 89c; No. 2 at 824 @ 83c ;

Molasses firm at 68

Mortgage Bonds,

Each evening, consisting of Song?, Tableaux, Ao.,
&c, by Bosworth Glee Club.

Dress & Cloak Buttons

Domestic mnrkett.
New York, Jan. 22.—Cotton steady: sales 2500
bales; Middling uplands2fjp'. Flour—receipts 5975
bbls.; sales82t0 bbls.; round hoop Western extia to
arrive 5 15; superfine State 4 60 @ 4 80; do extra 5 20
@5 30; do choice 5 35 @5 45; fancy 5 50@C60:
round hoop Ohio 5 1C @5 40; choice do 5 45 @6 20;
superfine Western 4 50 @ 4 80; choice White Wheat
do 5 75 @ 6 35.
Wheat 2 @ 3c better and more doing
tor export and mil'ing; No. 2 Spring 116 @120;
No. 3 do 113; Nos, 2 aud 3 Mixed 115; Amber State
132; Winter Red and Amber Western 1 28 @ 1 33;
do do Illinois 1 25 @ 1 26. Corn better and in tair
demand; sales 64.000 bush.; new Mixed Western 97c
@ 100; old do 1 035@ 1 07. Oat9 firm and quiet; sales
20,000 bush.; State 62 @ 63c,; Western 52 @ 60c. Beef
steady; sales 425 bbls.; new plain mess 10 00 @ 15 00;
new extra do 14 00 @ 17 50.
Pork firmer; sales 450
bbl9.; also 1259 bbls. new mess, seller March and
April, at 28 00; new mess 28 00 @ 28 25; prime 23 00
@ 23 50. Lard firmer; sales 430 ierces; steam 17 @
114c seller February and 174c seller March; sttam
rendered 164 @ 17c; kettle 174 @ 18c. Butter quiet;
sales Ouio ai 17 @ 31c; State 34 @ 46c.
Whiskey
Rice
heavy aud lower; Western tree 100@102.
Coffee dull.
dull. Sugar dull.
Molasses dull.—
Naval Stores quiet and firm; Spirits Turpentine 45}
@ 46c. Petroleum firm; crude 18c; reflned bonded
31 @ 3ljc. Tallow steady at 9J @ 10}c. Wool firmer;
domestic fleece 44 @ 58c; pulleu 35 @ 49c; Texas 19 @
21c, California 16 @ 30c. Hides are firm. Linseed is
steady. Freights to Liverpool steady; Cotton per

@190.

First

HALL,

ENTER TAINMEN1S

OUR ENTIRE STOCK

New York, Jan. 22.—The Money market is still
easy at 5 @ 7 per cent., the greater number of loans
being maue at the intermediate figure. The discount
market is unchanged; the rates are 7} @ 10 per cent,
lor double prime.
Gold opened at 1204, advanced to
120$, and at 12 M. it was 120} Governments opened
at a slight decline, but rallied at noon and were
strong with a lair demand. Stocks firm at the openbut tlie whole market declined

at

Seven Per Cent. Gold

And continuing Afternoon and Evening until Feb 5.

Black Velvet Ribbons

Steamer Forest City, from Boston—8 bdls
sand paper, 5 firkins putty, 10 bbls rice, 10 do apples
25 dressed hogs. 100 bags saltpetie. 25 casks nails, 17
bdls shovels, 30 bbls. sugar, 23 bdls leather, 3 cases
and 3 bales domestics, 5 sewing machines, 100 boxes
spices, 88 bars iron, 13 coi's cordage, 150boxe>ot
oranges, 5 baskets figs, 12 piecs lumber, 50 firkins
lard, 25 boxes tin, 5 empty casks 81 pkgs trunk woods
15 bbls. oil, 18 boxes tresh lisb, 4 bales cinnamon, 1
crate opder kegs, 1 horse, 7 casks sheep skin9, 50
bbls. oider. 50 bbls. pork, 200 pkgs to Prince's Express, 2G0 do to order; tor Canada and up country,
120 empty bbls., 5 sheets steel. 50 boxes cheese, 34
bd's iron, 2 bhds. mola'ses. 10 cbe9ts tea, 72 bdls
green hides. 2 ca-ks pivots 19 bars iron, 13 plate9 do,
12 beams warps, 65 bdl9 leather, C'J do steel. 4 bales
rags, 4) bbls. pork, 4 casks steel. 15 <»besistea, 1
piano, 10 bbls. oil, 17 t>Me» wool,"2 tons pig iron, 250
pkgs to order.

ijuuitu

A.

Tuesday Evening,

ENTIRE STOCK

Velvet

OUR

«*wva

ITS

Muaic by Richardaou’u Quadrille Baud.
|3r*Tir*kets admitting Gent’eman and Ladles $1,
W £,15.
WfMMwy
Managers—Foreman E. M. Thome*: Awt. Foie.
man F. S. Sanborn; Secretary G. N. Huye«; Edw,
Hodgkin?; S. H. Pike; W. it. Valentine; Arnos S.
Harmon.
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock.
Clothing
checked tree.
jalOtd

7ft cl*.

Boston.

Corn—old 95c.

OF IOWA.

It runs
OUR

aud Mtramboats.
Grand Trunk Railway—700 bbls. flour, 34 cars
lumber, 1 do wood, 3 do 9hooks, 2 do starch, 1 do
shoe pegs, 1 do bran. 1 do potatoes, 3 do strawboards,
1 do sheep, 2 do barley, 1 do hides, 1 do beet, 400 cans
roi!k, 205 pkgs sundries; tor shipment Easr, 800 bbls.
flour, l car sundries; tor shipment to Europe per
steamer, 17 cars wheat, 1 do potash, 5 do meats, 2 do
do flour, 2 do peas.
Maine Central Railroad—1 car leather, 200
pkgs sundries.
Portland & Kennebec Railroad—6 cars lumber, 1 do hoops, 2C bales batts. 33 do goods 4 sacks
rags, 125 bdls paper, 96 pkgs mdse, 28 cais freight lor

a

Central Kailroad

Tuesday Evening, ;Jan. 25, 1870.

Grand

(all shades,).81.00

Veil Barege*, (all shades).

KccciptN by Kailrohds

1 02.

Pieces.’

DIIlKxO, A«. 8.

Glove

Boxes at Half Price.

COMMERCIAL,

steam

Two

Entire chauge every night. New Pieces aud new
Olio. See the Programmes.
(J3f*Alatinee Saturday at 2 1-2 o’clock. Ja24-dlw

Bosworth Post No. 2,

The British hark Nictaux, with 1900 bales of
cotton on board, took fire at New Orleans Sunday morning. She was towed Into the stream
anil pumped full ol water.
Ship Ellen Hood has been sold by the U. S.
Consul at Yokohama tor $8100.
Sugar grinding has begun at Porto Rico.

Wheat per

in

1

onr

COST.

day night.

4d;

of

Minstrels!

Sharpley’s

AT LANCASTER

Full Line Ladies’ & Gents’ Hd’kfs,

The town hall in Webster, Mass., was burned
Siturday night. Loss $9000.
The cigar makers ol Cincinnati, to the number of 3000, are on a strike. The employers demand a reduction of $2 per M., which the
workmen resist, as there has been no reduction
in the price of cigars.
There were three incendiary fires in Norwich, Ct., Saturday and Sunday night, one of
them entailing a loss of $2000. Chicago suffered to the amount of $6000 by a fire Satur-

steam

Campbell.

principal members

Co.

\T O 316 Congress Street, will, on Thursday even
11 ing, Feb. 11, at 7 o’clock, bell at Auction a largo
consignment ot Staple an«l Fancy Goods.
Auction sales every evening.
Goods will be sold
during the day in lots to suit purchasers at whole* ala
on
Cash
advanced
all
prices.
descriptions ol goods.
Consignments not limited.
dtf
1868.
Lebruary 11,

BALL,

65 cents.

cts, 12

II. K. HUNT,
OommiBsion Merchant and Aaotion«x»f

Mr. E. M. nail,
Mr.€hna. .lUiiinou,

Buddy

S Skeins for 25 cts.

(Herman Whalebone Corsets,

10

F. O. HAILEY. Auctioneer

Apl 29.

Grand Firemen’s, Military and Oivit

From the cheapest to the best goods al Coat*

All Linen

Carriages, Harnesses,

CLADS l

Mr. F.

,«u

at 11

#

IRON

A FULL LINE HOSIERY

Full I.iue OorwK.

o’clock a. m., uu h w
1 shall sell Hoiset

Saturday,
Every
market lot, Market street,
tSrc.

•*

150

Gets, Sets, 10ct.«, 12ets, 15ctsf aud upward*.

A

SALKS.

THE GREAT ORIGINAL

Dramatic

murdered the crew and destroyed the vessel.
E. B. Caldwell, the New' York custom house
delaulter, has been arrested at Toronto and is
now in cuutody.
J. O. Robinson, charged with
arson in Massachusetts, has been committed
in the same city lor extradition.
The prospect of the success of Father Thibault’s misssion among the Red River insurgents is not encouraging.
Prince Arthur attended church in Washington Sunday.

Street.

dorses. Carriages, Ac., at Auction

Extraordinary !

Engagement

Ladies’, Misses and Cliilden’s Hose,

Best

Agents,

AUCTION

j

T HEATRE!

Together with

Saxony Tarn,

OO.,

____

PORTLAND
u

Woves at Cost S

the terms of union.
'?r8e number of the business men of
ashington called upon the President Saturday and represented that the agitation of the
question of removing the national capital operated injuriously upon their interests, paralyzed the development of the District and depressed labor. They asked the President to
call the attention of Congress to the fact,
and suggest the propriety of such action as
would result in the improvement ot the avenues, &c., in a corresponding degree with that
accomplished by the city government.

Sc

Office 49 1-2 Exchange

The

\V

New York Ntock and

LITTLE

T>.

Our entire stock of

IGLEKBArUIC ITEas.
i'lie representatives of the
great express
companies, which have been in negotiation in
"ow iork for the
have
past week,
agreed upon

Apply

KSTKitl AIN M KM TiS.

All our two button Kids,.1 13

tributed enjoining on the members absolute secrecy and brevity of discourse.

year*,

dc25-ls-feod4w

75

Our Best Jouvin Kids,.

Oasli.

...

superior

cts.

20

Black Kid Gloves,.

our

All our

Subscribed and sworn to before me,
W.G. CHDBOCRNE,
Justice oi the Peace.

SERVICES FOR THE

Cuba.
OF MONITORS.

Havana, Jan. 22.—TheUnited States steam
Severn, with the monitors Dictator an' I
Saugus, sail Monday for Matanzas. The Span
ish iron-clad frigate Victoria and the Irigat
Lealtad sail for New York Monday.

er

PCELLO YET UNHEARD OF.

One month has elapsed since Gen. Buell >
left the coast for tne interior, during whic 1
time nothing has been heard of him. A gran j
review of the voluuteer torces in Havana an ■*
the neighborhood will be held to-morrow i u
“honor of Wm. H. Seward.
DOMINION OF CANADA.
THE

POSITION OF

THE. ORGAN

for money and account.
American securities—United States 5-20’s 1*62
coupons, 874; do 1865, old, 87$; do 1807, 8C4; dc

ALL KINDS *F

10-40’s, 85; Illinois Central shares. 104; Erie suarei
18*
Liverpool. Jan. 22—11.12 A. M.—Cotton steady
sales 12,000 bales; Middling uplands Ilf<1; Middling
Orleans 11 Jd. Corn 27s 6d. Fork 102s 6d. Lard 69*
London, Jan. 22—1.30 P. M.—Consols closed

92$

toi

Manufactured and Trimmed

OF

THE

RE D

RIVER INSURGENTS.
Toronto, Jan. 22.—The New Nation, tl 0
orgau of the Red river insurgents, defines it 9

to

FOR SALE

18

CHANCE

RARE
or

parties wishing

tor an; ot

the above goods,

a 5

the;
MUST BE

HOLD

Spring Goods!
_

early
AND

|

81
Pacific R R Sixes, gold.
5i
Pacific Land Grant, Sevens.
eastern Uauroao.
lift !
Michigan Central Rauroad. 118
[Sales by auction.]
,r
Hill Manufacturing Company. 11"
Hates Mauuiacturing Company.
9I1
Amoskeag Mauuiacturing Co. 150C
Maine State Sixes, ibi-9.
98
Portland City Sixes, 1876.
91
Bath City Sixes. 1891.
84
Rutland 1st Mortgage tiouds. 12! I
Central Pacific Railroad 7s, gold.
104 J
.....

January 11, 1870,

Jtt

Justice ol the peace.

20

minutes, at
MK5. I LnEK'S,

31*

Annual

l ongreeesi.

Meeting
on

three o’clocx P. M„ to elect Director,
ensuing year and to decide upou an acoettr
ance ct an act of the
Legislature, authorizing an in*
crease ol their Capital and take each measure* in
relation thereto as may be necessary.
By
? otder of the Directois,
J.S. PAt-MER, CleJX
Jan21t26
uary 16th,

jan?41

.1

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO..
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

Freedom Notice.
Gorham, January l»t,

lor the

VTOTlUfe

is hereby given, that the subaertber has
duly appointed Executor of the WU1 of
JOHN CURTIS, late of Portland,
in the county of Cumberland, deceased, and tak*n
himseU
that trust by giving bonds as the law
upon
directs. All persons having demands upon the e»ta»
tate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit
said estate axe
same; and all persons indebted to
called upon to make l,*y.n'en‘,CEI-o v jB

Is

*« >'®»n on first-class
City1 Trope
tr
ty.
Mortgages bought ami sold.

been

BENJAMIN

kincsblb^jb.^

Portland, Dec. 21.1869. Jsnl0dlaw3w
1870.

la to notify all whom It mav concern thai I
have given my son, Robert F.
Shaektord, t I*
ume to trade and act tor himself without reserve ai
D0“® ot l|ls
nor pav any 01
earnings
his denis after thi9 date.

ill'll“

jan22eodlw*

No. 3 Free Street Block.

g.chadboCrnf,

Ice Cream.
and Gentlemen desiring ;lce
Cream, can
the same at any time, day or evening by

the Portland

For Sale.

THIS

to before me,

Glass Company, will be held at
OF the office
of the Company,
Wednesday, Janat

* McFarland’s Impro1
T!lt0n
T^>eS20Bd^Jd
be sold
very low. Also

Ja22illw

w.

J&22d3t

rfMLE Annual Meeting of the In'ernational Steam
1. ship Co. will be held at their office corner ( 1
Commercial aod Union streets, on W ednesday
,
Jannnrv'JU, 1870,at 3o’clock P. M
tor th e
choice of Offlceis and the transaction of anv othe r
husiness that may lega.ly con.e be'oro the meeting.
H. J. LIBBY secretary

Portland, January 14,1870.

sworn

LADIES
have

waning

International Steamship Go,

,,

Secure the Best Bargains |

\ KALER, BOWEN & MERR1LI I,

...

Any gentleman starting fbr California within tw<
would like company, will please address
WILLIAM VERNON,
Portland, Maine.
JauW-lw*

ANNUAL MEETING.
TO MAKE BOOM FOB

120 *
113

CALIFORNIA

weeks and

iioatoi Stock LliL

1867

Subscribed and

Jan22d3t

A

FOR

■

Union
Union

BY

do24-4mls
IHIS

iJacoi

120

Capital Stock.$30,000
Amount paid in. 25.8S0
The company Is owing nothing.
WILLIAM ROSS,Treasurer.

E. G, WILLARD, (Commercial Wharf

closed at 58s 6d.
London, Jan. 22—Evening.—Linseed Cakes 10s
Tallow 4^s. Common Rosin declining.
FitANi !' »rt, Jan. 22—Evening.—United State
5-20’s clc
iuiet at 91$.
ian. 23.—The following is a statemen
Hava
m ot the Havana ana Matanzas mar
ot the c<
e ot business yesterdaySugar—Xner
ket ai 11
w ’sali'
jeculative inquiry but quotations wer I
unchain
ouyers demand a reouction; busines
small on
aunt of the dispatch about taxes. Tb
u
exports
sugar tor the week from Havana anc
Matanzas to foreign ports were ll,ooo boxes and 200
lihds.; do to the United States 4?00 boxes; s»ock ii
waiehousein Havana and Matanzas is 153,000 boxe »
and 15.000 lilids.
Molasses weaker. Freights ad
vancing; p^r Imd. Sugar to the United States 85 5 )
8
hbd.
Molasses
to do 84 00 @ 5 50; to Fal
@ 25; per
mouth and orders 47s @ 52s ^ toa.

Sales at the Brokers* Board, Jan 22.
American Gold.
United States Coupons.
United States 5-20S, 1062..

Statement
the Financial Condition of ihe Portland and
OF Waldoboro
Steamboat Company, January 1,

SALT !

SALT I

Order.

a

money and account.

Naval Stores firmer.

o)

Bonaire, Cadiz and Liverpool Salt,

Americau securities closed quiet; United State:
87$: do 1865, old, 86$; do 1867, 86$, dc
Stocks steady; Erie shares 18$; UJinoii
Central shares, 104.
Liverpool, Jan. 22—1.30 P. M.—Cotton steady
Middling uplands ll$d; sales 12,000 bales, includiiq
2000 bales for export and speculation. Breadstuff’
Lard 70s.

,ian22d3t

sep22df»tf

MILLINERY

5-20’s 1862,
10 40 s, 85;

firmer.

Purchase, and Shipping
Merchandise.

Sale,

!

WEST INDIES.

SAILING

their bows to-night to an audience that will n 0
doubt be a very large one, as this company <
in
the burnt cork friternity are very popular
II
this city. They will appear in connection wit
c
the regular dramatic company. The acrobat
Laiscell and Lamont brother !,
the
performers,
an <j
have gone a trip to Bath, Lewiston, etc.,
deserve to draw crowded houses.

UNITED
FOR.

A petition has been extensively signed bi
the Islanders, requesting the United State:
government to assume the protectorate ove
the entire group, consisting ol 154 islands, & 1
of which are inhabited. The petition has beet
forwarded to Washington. Great Britain ha<
previously refused to add Fiji to her colonia 1
po.-sessions. There are about 50 American res
idents on the islands.
The Jamestown was saluted by order o l
King Thackamon. All on hoard were kindl;
roceived by tne Islanders.

famous “irot

Masons for the southern jurisdiction,
Grand Master of Georgia, died on Sunday
Hartford county, Maryland

PRO9PER0ES AND FERTILE COLONY.

San Francisco, Jan. 22.—TheUnited States
ship Jamestown.77 days from the Fiji Islands,
brings tho following intelligence: English
settlers dte arriving in large numbers from
Australia and New Zealand to engage in the
raising of Sea Island cotton, which is said t(
yield lrom the highly productive soil of the Islands fabulous returns. The population of the
Islands has increased from 400 to 1800 in three
years.

he broke i I

c

Clarke's Best Machine Thread,.

hU

....

Loss of a Valuable Horse.—Mr. Isaai
Barnum scents to have misfortunes multiply
Our readers will remember his flue high step
ping horse, which was at one time the property
of Commodore J. M, Churchill, and valued a
$600. Yesterday morning when Mr. Barnun
visited the stable he found the horse with his
broken, so that he was compelled t<

leg badly

6

Ladies’ Best Kid Mittens,.;... l 00

Home.

^37,000,000

than the amount pall tor premiums.
....
mor
than death losses, the past year.
The receipts tor tnUrcat alone was over £.>00,000
The next dividend wdt be made up on t ie lir«t ot February next, when ail who luture previous to iw
»d.
date will have the jdvantag) of that divide
from ttw«e who have beeu insured with us the past 4%
We are prepared to !Urnl*h iboadaut evidence
advantages of insuring with this great company.
eariy to
as to the

W.

Fwreign Markets.
London, Jan. 22—11.15 A. M.—Consols 92|@92J

THE FIJI ISLANDS.

your laurels.

Portland
clads,” or Sam

——

HOTTfir,

viz:

3

Your
..

Block,

Hadley Spool Cotton,...

NEW

Which furnishes the greatest security, tbe most fav orable* term*, tbe
1
*&a
any Company In 'his Country
the mo«t »nli*iaclory x-ulu
No Premium Notes or doubtful securities are held bv ttiis Company. Being exclu$iotiu
9 *ut*nl
holders.
nil
ilo
the
policy
profit* »re divided nunualiy among
Bv tbe accumulation of dividends policies soon become sell .sustaining. We have recently
in
doubled
thus
amount,
returning to the lurider**!?*®1
policies which bv these accumulations had nearly
®or#

STOJIE

following prices,

the old

.Ilk

Insurance Company3

OF

shghtly?

XfjrmmirmrsT'Jan. ~J2.—The session to-day
was given up to general debate.
About fifty
members were present. Mr. Stokes ofTennesMr. Moore
on
Tennessee
politics.
see, spoke
of Illinois, spoke on the subject of the removal
of the national capital; intimating that it was
sure to take place in time, and sayiDg that the
friends ot the measure would oppose any more
appropriations for the present site. Mr. Kerr
of Indiana, iudicted the Republican party for
maladministration.
Mr. Logan ot Illinois, advocated the removal
of the capital to the West.
Mr. Beck ot Kentucky, followed in a speech
urging the passage ot laws to secure economy
for the benefit of the people by removing the
burdens from the agricultural interests.
Mr. Washburne ot Wisconsin, opposed the
removal of the Capital from its present location. The House then adjourned.

^_Pay

says

act to

XLIst CONGRESS—Second Session.

The other check is the same size,

Foreign Money, and
Foreign Money to Jos. Rinl'j’v"

an

railroad charter from Cherryfield to Ellsworth;
referred to Committee on Railroads, &c. Petition of Bangor Water Power Company for extension of iranchise; referred to Committee on
Interior Waters.
Remonstrance of William
H. Shailer and others, of Portland, against
State uniformity of School Books; referred to
Committee on Education. Adjourned.

—

full sail with

Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad.—
An adjourned meeting of the stockholders in

The

on Education, on petition of Seclecjmen of Corinna and

Old Checks.—A couple of old checks on
he Massachusetts bank, date of 1805 and 1808,
vere shown to us on Saturday. They are
i irinted on coarse paper and read as follows:
Massachusetts Bank.
.000 Dollars
Cents.
Apr. 20,1805.
Pay to Blagge
_or Bearer
Jne thousand.Dollars
u
on account of
To Cashier.
Jno. It. Greene.
This check is about an inch wide by three

Portland Sunday School Union.—The
first meeting of the season of, this Union was
held last evening at the Park Street Church.

rammer is used, and during the operation the

Shufeldt had

are

Savings Bank at Thomaston.
Mr. Minot, from the Committee

1

who desire will have an opportunity to pay
their respects to him.
The officers ordered to report to the Admiral, to act as his staff at the Peabody ceremo-

of the guns, with tackles to be used in loadings
It requires about sixty pounds of powder for a
charge, and the shot weigh 480 pounds. When
it is necessary to load the guns a sectional

Miantonomah is of 1550 tons burthen and tl

1

suffering not long since, but he has been requested and is expected to be present at the
Mayor’s office to-day at 12 o’clock, where those

turret. The side armor of the Monitors is some

them.

1

Mr.

as a

defect in its setting.

ft. Thatcher, Commodore’John H. Almy, Capt.
D. M. Fairfax, Commander D. B. Harmony,
Lieutenant-Commander Fred. Pearson, En-

nity.

companied by

By
Carleton, petition of E. K.
O’Brion and others for an act ot incorporation

the following officers to report at
once
to Admiral Farragut as his
staff
officers for duty at Portland during the
ceremonies of the reception of the remains of

satisfactory. The business and profits of the
business were increasing, and the loss will be
felt both by the corporation and the commu-

vate secretary and author of the ‘‘Cruise of the
Franklin,” (which book is a description of tbe
Admiral’s visit in that vessel to the different
European ports,) arrived in town by tbe noon
train, Saturday, and are stopping at the Falmouth. The Admiral is iu pretty good health
since his recent severe illness. In the afternoon Mrs. Farragut and her son, Lieut. Farragut, who is stationed at Fort Preble, rode over
In the evening the Admiral atto the Fort.
tended the meeting of the committee on the
Peabody ceremonies. Yesterday morning, ac-

roads, &c.

dered

attention, and the results have

Personal.—Ad m iral Farragut,accompan ied
by his wife aDd Major Montgomery, his pri-

Smith for charter for a railroad from Milo to
Sebec. Referred to the Committee on Rail-

The Peabody Escort.—The United States
steam-tug Cohasset and the United States
steamer Leyden will form a part of the naval
fleet that will receive the steamer Monarch at
Portland. They have left Boston for that purpose. The Secretary of the Navy Friday or-

Isaac McLellan, Lewis McLellan, Josiah B.
Webb and Ezra Carter.
The origin of the fire is not satisfactorily explained ; but may have been from a spark from
an engine of the P. & R. R. R., which passed

five inches thick with heavy oak backing. The
decks are plated with iron about three or four
inches thick, with an over-deck of wood. The
turrets ate some twenty-one feet in diameter,
and weigh over three hundred tons. There is
convenient machinery to change the direction

washing over

an insurance on the building and stock
$5000; by Sparrow & Co., Republic Co.,N.

was

The vessels are both double-turreted, carrying four 15-inch Dahlgren guns each, two in a

the sea

patent owned in Ohio and purchased by Mr.
There were two walls, twenty feet

of

a

referred to Committee

Bucksport.
Mr. Mayo presented (he petition of W. H.

Sunday afternoon and built afire in
furnace, and it was probably over heated

there was

jW

at the

|

___

Perpetuity !

daJS °f d0UW ,Bd UnCerUin»every My 8hoald

have

stock

Best Make Switches,.

Vie, Jud. 23.—At tbe congregation of the
jWictl on Saturday there was a protracted
of the
i|Apate ou the Syllabus, in whichAtmauy
two of the
took part.
^^^nt Fathers
*as.t wee'£ monitory circulars were dis-

Mr. Buck presented petition of citizens of
Orland for authority to said town to take stock
in a railroad from Bangor to Ellsworth via

Financial Mistake*.
To the Editorv/the Press:
The numerous instances of financial abstractions and “mistakes” occurring now all
over the country, brings to mind a curious anecdote of the old-fashioned mode of managing
such things.
The late Gen. John W. Smith of this city
was for several years treasurer of the county.
I can well remember his red pine desk placed
in one of the lobbies of the court-house, in
which his money was arranged most methodicallyinin readiness to pay off jurors, witnesses,
attendance on the courts.
&c.,
One day a friend came in hastily and said—
“General Smith, will you change me a ten
dollar bill?” “I should be glad to oblige you,
Mr. B.,but I haven’t any money,” the general replied.
“Why, your desk is full of money!” “Yes,
but that’s county money, and not mine.”
The General wouldn’t touch county money
under any circumstances, except for county
*.
purposes.

have recently been reduced somewhat and probably at the time contained articles which might be valued at $4000. There

pose of-drawing jurors for the Supreme Judicial Court now in session. The following were
drawn: Worthy C. Barrows, Henry L. Paine,
Joseph W. Dyer, George M. Elder, and John

prevent

hope by

building

Citr Affair*.
of the Mayor and Board of Aldermen was held Saturday noon for the pur-

to

or

of iron plates, with a space
between them, filled up with saw dust. The
building was commodious, 40x36, with long
rafters, aDd cost $5000. The contents of the

meeting

Sixteen

was no

the

high, constructed

Saturday.—State vs. William Chapman. Intoxication. Pleaded guilty. Fined $3 and costs.
State vs. Maggie Cunningham. Larceny ot a dress
on Jan. 5th Irom Mrs. J. E. Whittier.
Pleaded not
guilty. Continued one week.
State vs. Patrick Shea.
Assault and battery.
Pleaded not guilty. Continued one week.
State vs. John Eagan. Assault and battery on
William Tobin. Pleaded guilty. Fined$8andcostr«
Paid.

for the operation.

that there

from the table and
on Legal Reform.

en

we

Glazed Spool Cotton,.

Best

Bolster, Buck, Bufi'am, Carleton, Cleaves,
Hong Kong advices gay the treaty concluded
Mr. Burlingame between the United States
French, Garceloh, Kingsbury, Lang, Mayo, by
and China hirs been ratified by the Chinese
Falter; 12.
government.
On motion of Mr. Lang the report of the
British barque Crofton, while wat«i-h>*Bo<l
commission oh revision of the statutes was taknear Ladrones, was hoarded by pirates, who

5 o’clock

McLellan.

JUDGE KING9BURY PRESIDING.

These

at

the best directed efforts of saving the building.
About thirty tubs of butter were taken out;
the balance of the stook, which consisted entirely of eggs and butter, was destroyed. The
building was erected and modeled in virtue of

Municipal Cesrt.

ing, and

fire

working order,

in

__

Streets.

on

Sbmit ed

nays were ordered and taken. The amendment
rejected by tbe following vote: xeas—Collins, Lane, Minot, Talbot; 4. Nays—Bartlett,

ined condition from smoko and water. Mr.
Berry on the first of January valued it at
about $1500, on which there was an insurance
of $2000 in John E. Dow & Son's agency and
$1000 in L. S. Twombly’s office. The building
is owned by T. C. Li wis, ami is considerably
damaged. It was probably insured. Water
was used from the hydrant in front of the
store, which is the first use made of Sebagofor
fire purposes. Mr. Berry was in the store at

Fire at Gorham.—The building erected a
few years ago, near the railroad depot,by Isaac
McLellan, Esq., for the purpose of preserving
fruit, butter, eggs, &c., and last year purchased
by the Casco Preserving Company, was discov-

|K|

was

From its location it proved a stubborn foe, but after hati an hour’s fight it was
got under. The stock was left in an almost ru-

--

(Ketaii)

AU disorder attending tbe strike of tbe
workmen at La Crenzol bad been suppressed
by the troops and the strike is at at an end.
AMNESTY AND a NEW PRESS LAW.
It is announced that an amnesty for offences
against the p-ess law will soon be issued and a
new law for the
regulation of the press is to be
to the Corps Legislatif.

the House amended by providing that the Legislature attend the funeral ceremonies in a
body. On the question of adopting the amendment, on motion of Mr. Cleaves the yeas and

furnace.

him

city, where

lodgers.

guments completed at 5.
Judge Goddard then charged the jury, occupying
about three quarters ot an hour.
The Jury were out about an hour and a quarter
and returned with a verdict of manslaughter.
When the trial commenced Logan seemed indifferent. but aB the trial progressed he became nervous*
aud while the Judge was charging the jury he interrupted him. piotesiiug that he had told the truth,
and did not use the stick. While the Jury were out
he manifested considerable emotion.
Webb.
O’Donnell.

A

brought

nnn nor

Fike.—Just before 1 o’clock this morning
fire was discovered by officers Cnrran and Colby in the boot and shoe store of Walter Berry,
No. 101 Middle street, in the Lewis Block.—
It was found to come from.the cellar, near the

ho returned his wife her
share of the money he defrauded her of.
Several were arrested on Saturday and Sunday for intoxication, and there were a few
this

to

his lace so he could not see, but he telt
that he had hit him; that was the only blow he
struck, aud he used no stick ot wood and saw none.
Ellen Burke, a Government witness, was recalled
and testified that when she saw Logan go to the
wood pile and got the cord-wood stick she taw Mrs.
Logan standing over McCarthy, but Just as her husband struck she stepped back; Logan then dropped
the stick and his wite picked it up and struck him
(Logan) in the back.
The testimony was closed at 12 o’clock and the ardown

clirwrflir

laws of 1869.
On motion of Mr. French,
Ordered, That this Legislature, ou receiving
notice of the arrival of the fleet at Portland,
conveying to our shores the remains of the late
George l’eabody, and their disembarkation and
obsequies, adjourn over that day that we may
thereby in our official capacity and as individuals testify to the exalted character and distinguished services of one so truly noble.
Subsequently the foregoing order came from

seemed to give great satisfaction.

A short time ago a man named Bartholomew Roonan, living in this city, agreed wiih
his wife that they should dissolve partnership
and share their
portable property "—which
Mr. Roonan,
amounted to $2693—equally.
however, took his wife’s half and skedaddled
to Boston. He was arrested in that city and
authorities went for him and

act to authorize
the Belfast & Moosehead Lake Eailroad Company to lease its road and for other purposes;
an act to repeal chap. 213, private and special

engrossed—An

Spring Goods,

3 Free-st.

23.—In the Corps Legislatif yesterday M. Thiers made a great speech, denouncing commercial treaties.

I_aog'islatu.i*e

Camp Meeting Association.

Passed to be

rain again last evening. The thermometer at
noon stood at 46° .—The Vesper service at the
First Parish church was omitted last evening
owing to the meeting of the Sunday School
Union at the First Parish church.—The closing performances at the Theatre on Saturday
afternoon and evening were well attended and

There was a row at a house of questionable
character on Saturday night, and on Sunday
the same parties repeated it. Officer Adams
brought the offenders to the station house.

our

Tirill

IN

Paris, Jan,

SENATE.

more

for

SPEECH BY M. THIERS.

»

Kmuify !

Assets

France.

About seventyin the mill.

Jan. 22.—Read and assigned—An
act to amend sect. 1 chap. 157 of the public
laws of 1808; an act to incorporate the Stetson
Manufacturing Company; an act to incorporate the Baptist Meeting House Society in Belgrade; an act to incorporate the East Liver-

those of our citizens to and from the vessels
who may wish to visit them.—It commenced to

—

pushing McCarthy down, and struck him; he
could not ted where, for the blood was streaming

loll nr>Vi n a

been

ROCHEFORT'S SENTENCE.
Paris, Jan. 22.—Tbe sentence of Kocbefort
includes deprivation of his political rights,
though he remains a Deputy in the Corps Legislatif.

Augusta,

ment.—The memhefS of the press visited the
iron-clads yesterday and were very courteousJy received by the officers. We understand
no m

has

STRIKE ENDED.

ly Chief of Artillery of the Army of the Potomac, has been ordered here by the government
to co operate with Gen. Hill at the
Peabody
ceremonies, and represent the War Depart-

♦ Viaf.

Rose

!

1“ th‘Se

entire

IXritniu.

London, Jan. 22.—John
knighted.

[Special dispatch by International Line.]

ivarm^yMany

not able to give any account of how he received
his injuries, and was taken to the station
house. He afterwards made two or three different statements, each contradictory of the

after

Maine

a snow-storm.
But towards
the wind shifted round to the South
and the weather moderated so that early Sunday morning wo had rain. At nooj>, however,
it cleared off very bright and
cf
the officers of the monitors weraf promenading
the streets yesterday, and tho uniforms made
us think ot war times.
General Hunt, former-

Saturday night

employed

men were

midnight

Officers Hanson and Libby heard two pistol shots fired on Greet street,
near the Portland House.
They immediately
went to the spot and found a man named
Martin Conners, whose face was badly cut and
who was considerably intoxicated. He was

crosa-examined, but nothing material was elicited.
Several witnesses were called to some minor points.

five

(beat

Fully insured.

Mills Co.

ton

cold, threatening

into the rack and gave him a severe pounding.
The countryman was on his way home at the
in town for the first
time, but Saturday, being
time since the assault, be made the complaint.
John Brown and Johu Fitzgerald got into a
row on Saturday while drunk and pounded
each other. They were arrested by Officers
Wyman, Parker and Colby.

Inhabitants of
Raymond. A fler the evidence was all out the case
withdrawn
and
was
goes up to the full Court on report.
A. A. Strout.
Howard & Cleaves.
vs.

city.—Lieut.

order to make
INdecided
to aell our

-■■■

MISCELLANEOUS._

___

Stability

EUBOPB.

Pond,

■

Mutual I<iie
room

Jan. 22—Second Dispatch.—
We have sent a soeeial engine with thirty men
and fire engine; also sent special train and engine from Sherbrooke to the Mills.
Third Dispatch.—We have got tlie fire under
The above is a big steam mill for sawing
lumber, worth $40,000, and owned by the NorIsland

looked for now any time from to-day until the
fifteenth of February.—Saturday was a splendid day, hut at night the wind came up very

complaint of a

provocation

JANUARY TERM—WALTON J., PRESIDING.

Satubdav.—Franklin Sawyer

on

[Special Dispatch by Western Union Line],
Norton Mills, Jan. 22-10 P. M.—The
steam mill was burnt flat to-night.

the l’eabody fleet the middle of this week.
He will be the bearer of important dispatches
to the Captain of the Monarch and Mr. Geo.
Peabody Russell.— The Paabo&y fleet may be

Satuiday

THE NORTON MILL.

Sale!

Special

But in our present condition we cannot obtain
this. It is onr duty to advocate independence,
and this attained annexation will follow,

VEItllO.VT.

pointed

countryman, for an unwarrantable assault some time
ago. It seems the countryman was driving
his hay rack along Washington street, peaceFillmore sprang
bly,when without

G:rl Wanted at No. 9 Federal Street.
Notice to Scotch Residents of Portland.
Wallet Lost.

Supreme Judicial

on

in this

-———

^

DESTRUCTION OF

Frank Barr, U. SR. S. formerly attached to the Mahoning is
in town.—Capt. Ben Willard, the pilot apfor the Monarch, will sail to intercept
monies

vessel without injury. Hasty was thrown but
of the wagon when the horse fell overboard
and dislocated his shoulder. He was taken to
the station house.

Important Notice—Woodman & Whituoy.
L<>!*t—Money.
For Sale.
Hogs for Sale— Henry & Hirrison.
Schooner for Sale—C. A. U. Morse.
Board at No. 7 Dow Street.

--■

PRESS.

DAILY

POBTLA5®

One span of the horses which will draw the
Peabody funeral car weighs 2800 pounds.
Hon. Robert C. Winthrop and Hon. John H.
Clifford will represent the trustees of the Peabody Educational Fund at tire Peabody cere-

wharf, being blind while his driver was drunk,
he kept straight on, and it it had not been for
the spikes which caught in the harness he
would have fallen eighteen feet on the deck
of the yacht Ethel. As it was, Officers Farr
and Hanson got a rope routid the hoise and
managed to lower him down to the deck of the

TELEGRAPH TO THE

liV

__

by its criminal blunders and gross injustice to
tbe people have alienated them, and forfeited
all right to respect. The Imperial Government is to too far distant to intelligently administer affairs. Annexation to tbe United
States offers tbe best system of government
which would best promote order and progress.

ci

"

inSCRLLANBOrS.

position by saying that tbe Hudson Bay Company’s government is obsolete and not to be
resuscitated, and tbe Dominion Government,

Brief Jottings.—The members of the press
from oilier cities are beginning to assemble in

TllEODORE SHACK FORD,
_

For Cutler and l'astport.
QCHOONER SEA PIGEON, teadv tor Freight
O Long \Vhart. Capt. on board.
Ja2ld3

•il

the
ATOTICEts hereby given,that
o,
been duly appoimed Executrix
Elixa
S1EPHEN OltR, late ot Cape

--

N

deceas^

^

d]t
In the County of Cumberland, ai
trnrt
—tate at
takeu upon herself that
(hl smme. ^
All lersons having demand,
deceased, are
id estate are called upon
to *®,u
all person* Indebted
to make payment to ABK}AfL ORR, Executrix.

"QBjf**

uisrn^

4th, 1880,
Capo Elisabeth, Jan.

Jaf-dU.^r*

of

a

far

Or

,rrej p2g*
ea^»
Sweet fancies sweetly tola,
a child were
I,
That seem 05 tnoa?^
tne band,
To 5® ®c by
me
through the years gone by,
And lead
Back to a much-loved land,

SALE.

fJTo

within

TL

here

find

aciive, enterprising
State;
plenty oi piotitable employment Apply
JOHN L CU

.liiLCit

Now, though

I softly close the book,
The visiou with me stays:
On green young leaves and rippliDg brook,
On flowers and sky, I gaze.

J*j,S.S«t

u

Helmbold.
Helmbold.

iba

Lot of Land for Sale.

ON

Dom enter lu the reader’s heart,
And live there evermore.

Hotel

sweet,

Perchance some day we twain shall meet,
Aud 1 may thank*thee then.

For bale the [chandler
BETHEL, MAINE.
Eng'and.

BOOK, CARD,

guests.

For terms

23d if

OctTst

For Sale in

—AiVX>—

Real Estate. Bonds and
Interest and sundry notes and claims dueth*
Company'cst,mHted at.
Premium Notes aid Bids liccelyable
..
Cash In

CHARULER-

Brunswick, Me.

m

-or—

HELM BOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU gives health
and vigor to the iram e and bloom to the pallid cheek.

’<{

}*

t'on, insanity,

Type,

Directory,

Embracing th*!•*<»■, zrweeis in tne State,At whlc
Daily Press may always be found, j

Hocse,

aniinra.
Coml. St. W. S. &

A.

erors.

Maine Hotel, Davis & Paine,

THE

Helmbold.

JOHN G. WIGHT, A. M., Principal.
NAPOLEON GUAY, A. B., Assistant.
Miss LAV1NIA K. GIBBS, Drawing and Painting
Miss ELLEN A. WEEKS. Music.
reasonable,
Board and
sm a ext Books turnished by the Principal a
Portland prices.
TfTOS. H. MEAD. Secretary.
North Bridgton, Jan 18, 1870.
ja20d2aw£w3ti

Young, Fjopr

Gorham

Helmbold.

auousta House, state st. Banison Barker,Pn

Work.

Dm-tor.

Ccshnoc House, T. B. Baliard.PropHetor'.
Cony House, G. A. & H. Cone, Proprietors.
Mansion Bouse, Augusia Me., W. M. Itayi

Proprietor.

HELMBOLD’S
r

Thoroueb and experienced workmen aro enij-lovand Printing 01 every description executed in
highest etyle ot the ait, ana

PROVED ROSE WASH cures delicate disorders in

diet,

Penobscot Fjsohaxoe, a. Woodward, Proprleto

ot

Bath
Bath Hotel, Washington St.O. M. Plummer, Pn "
piietor.
Columbian House, Front Street, S, R. [Balle1

pleasant In

no

Inconvenience, and
taste

no

and tree all InJ urlous properties.

Proprietor.

Buchu.

Biddeford.
Riddeeeobd House, F. Atkinson,
Dining Rooms, Shaw’s Block,Lane & Young, Pn
prietors,

Od tli© Most .Reasonable Terms

Buchu.

Ilidtfeford Pool.
F. Yates, Proprietor.

Buchu.

Yates House.
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans,
Proprietor.

Masimiotb

Buchu.

Boofbbny.
Boothbay House, Palmer Dnley, Proprietor.

&

BRANT’S

CIRCULARS,

Bryant’s Pond.?
House—N. B. Croekett, Proprie

HAND-BILLS

Hotel,

Proprietor.

Travelers Home, Simon A. Habit, Proprietor.
Danville Junction.
Hall, Grand Trunk Ratlwaj
Depot, iff. W. Clark, Proprietor.
Dixfleld.

AspBOscooour House,

L.D.

Farningien.

AX2

——

Mt. Cutlee HousE-BIram

Work!

OF EVERY DESOEIPXIOCX.

Helmbold.

GEO. C. BURGESS Principal.
Private instruction given in the above branches.
For terms and farther i artitulars, apply as above,

higher English Branches.

rom

Helmbold.

TRACT BUCHU.

Wedding Cards,

Tickets,

Old Orchard Beach,
Goeham house, Charles E.
Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seavy,
Proprietor.
Old Obciiabd House, e. C.
Staples, Proprietor.
Russell House, B. S.
JBoulster, Proprietor.

&c
n

'X'

Jtii

w- W. Wbltmarsh, Pro-

NS

Oxford.
Lake House—A.'birt G.
Hinds, Proprietor.

SUPERIOR

Pilot Crackers

And

I»»

wu

La

r^fail

*»

iresii

L. WltEKS, cor. Fore Ac Frank Ii
JT. O’REILLY & sox, or Pore St.

I.

Si*.

W. L. WI*AOX&CO,S3 Federal
Mi.
t
HI fcE&R ILL & Co., 2 2*J
CongruRv Ml
JACOB PEA RSOX, Free Ml.
KIMBALL Ac BARKER, 3^ Coujslm
®
Street.
AMOS L. MILLETT, 3S8 Coitgrews SI.
RCFCS
384 Cong reus ft.
A. PUTNAM, cor, Spring and Park

P°£?®r
tlonn P. Davis
& Co.
Falmouth Hotel, P. e.
Wheeler, Proprietor.
Portland Hoes*. 71 Green St.
E. Potter, Prop’r.
1'ewls & Co.,
°f Congress and

JORDAN,

pEropficto°rs.B1:'CO,‘eressSit-W-M-

Sin.,

A*'D

Opp.Sew

St. Lawrence

AT THE

BAKEI4
Custom

EJT'Paekagcs delivered

J. O. Kidder.
Sts. G.

and Plum

wBS3toBo,t°"

in

(anil

11

India St.

aQiiSS^^s^Sssss^redcr,!

Fore st.

any part ol the city.
Obdees Solicited.

January

House,

i"Sr.‘°r Middle

Y}

House,

Green street,

Hubbard

Pari. Bill.]

There-

use

HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU,

So. C'biota.

PALATABLEStEFRESHING NOURISHING
IONIC Beverage, more
strengthening than ale,

Lake

beer or porter, or ANY DESCRIPTION OF ALCOHOLIC DRINK. IndegpensibJe to the
debilitated,
etperially irnrfinsr mothei s. Reccomended bypby-

iS\TONIC

^^“ctiraabie

Br.V-

erI, Tot

St. Andrews, Sew Brunswick.
Che

BArLWAVUOTEL—Michael Clark, Proprle;

CO., NEW VOBU,
AGENTS FORT IT E UNITED STATES. Far

SSiSJSih?

Helmbold.

There is

Helmbold.

■—

Is

_

Assignee’8 Notice.
is

hereby given that Charles B. Baker or
tfi“
Cumberland, has
,coun|y
assigned to me. the undersigued, lor ih. benefit 01
hisciedjtori.aU his property real, personal and
such aa

JVOTICE

is bv law
mixed, except
exempt trom attachment, according to tho provisions of the BevMed Statutes, chapter 70. Three months trom Jannary gist, A D, 1870, which is the day of the execution ot
thasssigoment aforesaid. Is tho time allowed
rorcreititun to become parties thereto.
Brunswick (his twenty-first day of Jan'vV.
nary, a. u. 187u.

jan-gusw

Robert Robertson,
oi

^ruu3wiek aforesaid.

a

BLADDER,

HlDNErS,

I''HE method pursued by

me in fitting Spectacles
•ound in recent works on the Eye by
Lawrence,
Moore, Williams and others,
*
one which eveu approximates to accuncy
Ey’erv rnH?i?b keeps the eye ill its best condition,

5 tion

C lu

b’’

nly correct n?l'ii.0cu,ist will recommend it as the
It Isexienriy ivi k»™a.
I iHis
in all the larger cities
country
ended by conslderabb,
atV'ir,',,pe- but 18 usually
ve is fitted
by
theOcSn'1!'10”®! expense, as the
t ben purchased
01 the th.1?,01' "le cerrect glasses
t Tid fur in.
lung being umie.l ,V„pt.l< ian- Tbe fitting
t be
is made above
ordinary piiee 01 the
C- H. tABlry
oclleodCm
y„ 4
* £*•

cla.se£ba'ge

E«bnnse

S

8s.

or

GRAVEL,

DROPSY

medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Street, which they wil find arranged for thelt
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue In regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their aotion Is ereclflo and
oertain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob*
itruotion, after all other remedies have been tried in
vsin. It;s purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safely at all times.
Bent to an part of the country, with full directions
by addressing
DR. HUGHES,
Ho. 14 Preble 8treet. Portland.
j snldSWdAw.
need

MRS.

PLAINTS, GENERAL DEBILITY,

—Orders for genuine, elegantly carved Meerschaum
Pipes, silver mounted, and packed in neat leather
pocket cases, are placed in the Yacht Club brand
daily.

LORILLARD’S CENTURY

Chewing Tobacco.
—J his brand ot Fine Cut
Chewing Tobacco has no
superior anywhere.
^ *s» without
the best chewing tobacco in
doubt,
the country.

AGPiNTS

*°ld

best’*

internal

these articles

**»pectable Jobbers almost

COST

one

ot

fcreVrenf’
Janlg-4w_Publisher,
ART FT
A ilemin Yantie,1.-Ladlfs
lor their spare

HALE OB FEJIALE,
from whatever cause oiiginatiug, nnd

Vesting?,

|

use

ot

diu-

a

or

The Magic Comb colored
beard
black
brcwn.

permanent
no poisoni
Anyone can
for#I. Address

supported

trom

these

and that of Posterity, depend upon
prompt
reliable remedy.

DINSMORE’S
English

of

a

for

Established upwards of Nineteen years, prepared

at

HEOIBOLDV«i

Genuine

unless done up in steel-en graved wrapper, wall tecsimile of my Chemical Warehouse, and signed

H. T. UELMBOLU.

body

or

are

ol

>ver

Beaudry’s Improvement

(Patented

i ITo. 15 Chestnut

Ship

El.

Street, Portland,

'£»»•
69dc22tl

WM. P.

Blasters,
Shippers.

to

one
seen at

eeS

International

Steamship

THROUGH

o7 £
i»

is hereby given, that
(TOTICE
1 been

ollher

jansJim

duly appointed

8

It tbe trust ol

prepared to

No.

Margt-dir

Vessels

TRIP

Eastport

and

Thursday”8

W'U

tor

PER

inUNK

and

"ubju.

and with

?

thatSSi

until 4

Z'J'.BRrOGBS<

_

LINE.

Reduced Mates.

••

cVSl’oi
ihnr.
SAMARIA,edyV
BATHS

For

MARATHON, Th.

27
Feb 2

RUSSIA. Wed'v
PALMYRA. Th.
l»l NEMESIS, Wed.
^0 | TRIPOLI, Th.

“”'3

?h^T,»he^el:rPanama
BATJfciw byCkets for l'al9

9
10

OP P ASS AO K

w- D.

Norfolk

and

E.

?

■

a

and

THE

PATENT

Never-Failing, Self-Locking
WINDOW FAST.
The only substitute for
weights and pulleys, and a
complete and perfect SELF
LOCKING sp.tnr, al
less cost than the old
unreliable and nosate
ones hereto ore
Ab Catching, mt thing
f reaking.
Slipping, or Dropping, but ALWAYS
”
SAFE Self-Locking and .Ntv.a
cogs, cams, wheels, bands or loliers
to get out of
order, or tempered steel speugs to break. It
never
lulls to hold and lock the window
just where you
leavcit, from being raised or dropping down. It can
be ra aed or Vwereu the mer.st
ttifle, lor ventilation, and thenand theietocksitseV. No other window fixture rretends,
does, or can, lock the window
securely in every place or p< sition. It works equally
well on top or bottom sash, is
simple, stronger, moia
effective, durable and cheaper than any
spiing ever
introduced. Critics are challenged to find
a single
Innit. It is cheaply and
easily applied by any mechanic to old or new windows.
Every lock la mads
in tho most
thorough manner, and warranted perfect. Descriptive Circulars, with card list of
prices,

Introduced.

f1«.

Baltimore

SAMPS’ON, Agent,

53 Central Wharf, Boston.

flew York.

promptly

on

application.

Liberal terms to Agents.
OWltED

AM)

Monington.

MAMTFACTrTtED
THE

Boston and Mer den

EXCLUSIVELY BY

Manuf’g Co.,

13$ Federal Street, Boston,
nud 77 Chamber, btreot,Now York.
Jan l-Jlm

>31

Washington

A

SAFE,

St,’Boston.

Steamship Company

/(rcp-^ c^)

™»

^SB8
tl5]iwsaSiiralgia|
\
/NERVOUS

Line r

x

diseases.

Its Effects

~

—3

m.

NearaC'*«rt™c t“eSn,“rr/y*tem3e{,ren<ih{o°"‘S
tally

part of the country, grateaek».nwi*!i!!’JSR*eVe,y
Power to aoo.be ibe tortured

'le’jse
re'ture tbo railing
strength.
teceiPl of price and postage.
oirfe’1
g*.
si oo
Postage «cents.
Siv ,^nk.
nerves

an.I
“

°“

OM

S>IX

packages.
it 19
*pid by all dealers

‘J^'KK

■•
"
27
500
in drucs and medicine*.
A t o., froprieloro,

Mellon, IU«m,

Administrator's Notice.

which Is standing, a large Bile* Bui/dine, convenvenient to be converted into a l>weJling House.
and stable. Any erson
Also, a Fina’l dwelling n.>us« property
may makespdesirous of
-T
plication .0 ..

attention given to applications ter
Paw.

Jepicsematives 1 ^Majf Gen*" o

purcl.af.n-s>id

Jan.

•*’“Ke<cra by permission to nen IT

2 r«. 28 Exchange Street, Portland,

j
t

Jaul0d2w

8lh, 1870.

rr

V'd T” Portable

OVU’«,

November 4,18C9.

11

berland County, to sell a pottinn or tbe Real barite
the late Mr. Charles Trowbridge, r'lt-TAs
"Soap Factorylot” so called, si mated oa V*o*b*n
Street, Portland, and the buildings tncreon, (subject
to the light of dower ot the widow or said lutes’ate.)
The property consists ot ab:»ut 7800 feet 01 land on
ot

mssgssjfastxtis^B

on

p.„_

«,tW.arhed

Stecial

view

are

Magical.

UNFAILING REMEDYfor Nkiha r

An

Solicitor of Claims and Patent?!
OOlre No. 4>tO Merrmh
Street, Opposite
the Paat Office
Drporlmcut,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

on

Orders will receive prompt attention,
Portland, January 8,1870.
JanSdlm

NEW

ATTORNEY AT UW NOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber
been licenced bv tbe Judge of Probate of J

Loving & Thurston,
A ■I

491-2 Exdiangs street.

To Hardware
Dealers, Contractors,
Builders and Carpenters.

OItK0W

Steamships of this Line sail from end
Central Wharf, Bosion. Twice a
tor

to San Fvsnctsoo.
at BBDCCRD

LITTLE Ac CO..
UNION TICKET OFFICE

oed&wiwis-tostr

By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin.*60,
gold.Steerage.$30... cuirency.
,earf5 Liverpool lor Boston
everv TntUan^t!8! "n,a
TM"day> bringing ireight and passengers direct?
Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
«“

California,

Overland via. Pacific Railroad.

By the Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants
First CabinS1301
Second Cabin.go 2°^'*
f
First Cabin to Paris.*145, K0ia

#£
t’as»a«

P"i! and "“««*«•

The Company are not responsible lor
bazzaza to
any amount exceeding $30 in value land
*
8,ir*“> a°J raid lor at thorite
one passenger for everv
$500additional value.
Managing Director,
a, BAILKY, Local
Superintendent
Portland, Dec. 3, 18«9.
atf

a gent.

«• I
12 |
13 |

Q“*^

1*» FM*"

will arrive as follow#:
From South Pari# and
Lewiston, at 8.13 A M.
Prom Bangor at 2.00 P M.
From Montieal, Quebec and Gorham,
at 2.28 P M
Accomodation from South Patis, at 0.80 P. M.
95F” Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

■BSB^BkLIVEUPOOL.calllnv
da“CAL4BRIA.Wed.Jan.26

vTwa wr ..
JAVA.
Wed’y
*LEFPO,lburs.

Danville Junotlon at 1.08 P M.
TraiD wia cot *top at ln'etmedl»te

Ppssenger iralus

STU

TAnivW

K<-

lor

staA,^0sma°tt«P.,M.S0Uia

She<liac aud iawrme-

dtl

lollows:

a,ld

Mail Train (stopping at all
stations) fbr Island

anu

sailing

Monday, Deo. etb,*

ran as

MontroTand Vi?

the Steamer EM-

of

alter

Trams will

9k C

stations.-ThiS

St. John.
lea,e St’ Jakn and Eastport
ever,

d»J-»

RAILWAY

CANADA.

Alteration oi' Trains.

WE EH.

Halifax

Agents.

winter arrangement.

ON and alter Monday. Jan. 3
the steamer NKW BRCNSWJCK
Capt. S. d Pike, will
leave
Railroad Whan, loot 01 Slate St.,
every Monday nt 5 o’clock P. M.

f°r

Street,

t rT1B * CO

OF

Express Train
ONE

I

•ireci,
W>71irrm#BI
27-deow-W&S l>r

the Mfocks, in Dock or Afloat,
to Clax-ins in AMERICAN
and issuing Certificates ot Clai-sicaticn. May be found or addressed ut the Ihbumce Agency ot
itb

!

°

^ev

—

Special Sebveys

49 1-2

Mon? at Ll“AM.°UlhPari*

'8
from Mon,,C1*1. Quebec,
t0. all
®Mdparts
iX. St. John, and
of Maine. Shippers
requested to send their freight to the Steamer*
as
p* M* on the
days they leave Portland*!*
as»arl?r
? or
For freight
passage apply to
0#lt’» Whsrt, Portland.
V
i?IV?.S9Xf
r’ AMEi>> P»er33 E. K. New York.
May 9*dtf

Lloyd’s Association,
make

TICKETS

s.«;«ap¥as?gjs5‘i«:
Juxchangre

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Halii

SVestorn 13 is trio to! Maine,
Is

Going West

are

Trocure Tickets by the

Eastport, Calais and St. John.
Dlffby.WIndsor* Halifax,

are

-FOB THE-

HASTINGS,

(Sunday excepted

was,

3,1869faA^CiS°HA3E> %?«•

Safest, Best acd Most Reliable Routes !

Cc

convenient and com tor table route for traveler*
between New York nd Maine.
Passage in State Room *5. Cabla Passage
*4
*
* •
Meals extra.

N. IIERR1MAN

American

No.15 Chcatnut street, Portland, Me.

the subscriber lias
and taken upon himAdministrator
ot
the estate of
hundredper
0 derating model can be
the office ol the
ELIZA P. SWEETSER, late ol
Portland,
d jrsignedwho is empowered to sell
rights and make h t the County ot Cumberland,
treeroents for altering or putting up machined k
deceased, and given
h »nds as the law directs. All
persons having demands
TALBOT & XOUSIGNANT, Advocates
Quebec, un pon the estate ol said deceased, are requited to ex
•e the agents tor Canada.
bit the same: and all persons
Indebted to said
GEO. H. HOLT, Gen'I Agent,
a itate are called upon to make payment to
4
No. Goto St., New.York citv
Joseph b. Blanchard, Adm’r.
Pest Offlcs Box No. 338.
Portland, Dec. 21st, 1869.
dec25d3w

seventyftve

If You

WILLIAM W. DEANt',

Owners,

-for

The Highest Premiums awarded on
Organs and
England Fair held in Portind, September, 1869.
I have recently introduced the Wilcox
Patent
rgan Bellows and Sounding Board, which is sur enor to anything ever used in anv Reed Instrulelodeons at the New

Machinery ? J

in

Freight Trains dally each

On and after the 18th lust, tho fine

d’f

at

t.30,

Portland, May

Gko. Sbivebkk, Passenger ami
Freight Agent,
JAMES FISK, JK., P, esilent
xr K.
n tmnvc
M.
SIMONS, Managm, Director Narragaukef *
Steamship Co.
NovS dljr

Steamer Dingo and Franconia, w ill
run as followsWharf, Portland, even
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.. and leave
R- New York» e™ry MONDAY and
TH CRSDA Y, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted np with fine
accommouaMons tor passengers, making this the
most

Having been appointed SURVEYOR

MAINE.
,

the United States and Canada.)
one of the most important
inventions of the8 nee
“be’
a id its superiority in
Incontestable,
Its app'icallon to mills, running
gangs of sows
mpllfies the construct on, yields Increased power
a id speed, and
thereby adds to the oara itv
n
rrom

111,

Fo

T-3e A. M., 12 M.

at

rortIa,ld »' 8 00 A. M.,
returning
f0t PortIan<l 10.00 A. M and

‘°r

POp'S“OUtb

6

SHATTUCK.

PORTLAND, ME.

taw-mill

bJop?'SLrd

lrtA

r

ARRANGEMENT,

a“Si an.l 2.33 r“aiU
‘°r
amfsjfo r°M.0a Por,laI“1

further notice,
jj^^C^XILnruDtii
nB&SCSSi Leave Gaits

one

December 28,1869.

UN»t8npt'

Monday, Nor. 2!itb, 18fe».
Trains lease Portland daily
rHEfc,/'*?'”5'1
•idpew-dflgnisundays excepted) for South Berwick
au<1 Ko8to°*«' «•« and »

4.00 ■* ML

■Semi-Weekly

ot the finest and isost complete
Into this market. Call and see at

L.. A.

the8 r
Phar-

---

<

WINTER
C« ss< tunnel rag

(Hear Grand Trank Depat).

Generally.
i. iMi DINS MORE <&
CoDTOji Vl,
JanSdftwJm

K

brought

^ L'

agusta. Cec. 3,1868,

dal*

SACO S PORTSMOUTH R R.

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

No. 10 India Street.

Far Sale at Drag Store*

a

at

*p26dtl_

Ladies’ & Children’s Reticules, &e.

it gives immedi-

Prepared from a receipt ot a member
1 taoeuucal Society ol Great
Britan.

st,

Maine

Back Gammon Board*,
Writing Beaks.

This stock Is

tv^rj

Li,,"syb<ia,:-V'

extra-can take
vioM
^ ulnei, n at ---~,3
H.3oT* Jl, and gaining
k'J’I’v
riaebing
New York beiore 6 o’clock A. Jl
J. W. RICHAEDSuN.Acent

Cadies’ Toilet Companions,
Gents’ Indfepeneibles,

Au-

Inti

Portland

Bteamers leave New York daily, (Sundays excel
ed) from Pier 30 *orlh River, lootoi Chambt

From Boston and Providence BaUway station at 6.30 o’clock, P, M.,
excepted) -onneciIna with
wjy-j^^’lSundajs
and elegant Steamers at
tT!.„
tonand arriving in New York In Hme Stonlngtor earlv
trains South and West and ahead of all
other lines
in case 01 Fog or
Siorm,
passengers
bv
ravine
Si
*“4 “K*1"UV

Preach Perfume
Cates,
Perfumes of all classes and
styles,
Glore and Hand’lif Boxes,

HASTINGS,

the Maine Centra). So break
bf tai' route. »nd the only
passenger trom Boston or PortJ
reaCb bko"1,e*au «>e same
day

on
a

i! awssa® £sa«afe

Inside Line via

theob

on

assaiburo and China daily. Kendall's Mllir
AtP.shon's
ior Canaan
b***n 101 tb“ dltt,‘eni towas Noxth ox.

A

I

slstfngo,*rt

Jt the latest improved Styles and Tone, Manufactured by

angor, Arc,,

SelAcmtS

!

Japnneac Goode,
Jewel Caskets,

Organs and Tlelodeons
P.

by

a

'»

by raitronad.eIU“n'y
Stages leave Bath for Rockland,&c. dailr
<l*ily. Va.saiboro ibr booh
5."*ta'or
East
\

sent

SHATTtJCK has Jnst returned from
metropolitan markets with a new and rate Hue
Ck’’ 5u,"d ,0 ,he “oUaay trade, con-

the

Leo mat ism, nervous
atony, pain or palsv.

leading physicians.
For sale by M S. Whittier.
Retail price $3 50.
At wholesale by GEO. L. ROGERS, General Agent.
146 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
Orders tilled
irlt dispatch.
no27-Cm

WM.

unr

ter,

roTte^bvy 'which
which

Tbese steamers aie the fastest and most reiiahl
boats on fhe Scund, built expressly lor
speed, sa*er
and comfort. This line connects with all the South'
ern Boats and Railroad Lines irom New York
goim i
Watt and South, and convenient to the Caliiornii
Steamers.
•‘To nhipper* of
Freight.” this Line, witl
its new and extensive depbt accommodations in Bos
ton, and 1ar?e pier in New York, (exclusively for th
business of fhe Line), is supplied with facilities to
freight and passenger business which cannot be sur
pass d.
Freight always taken at low rates and lor
warded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 J
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about ;
AM. Freight leaving New Yuik leaches Boston oi 1
the following day at 9.13 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at th
company’s office at No 3 Old Stale Bouse, corner <
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony an
Newport Railroad Depot, corner oi South and Knee
land streets, Boston.

onortest Route to

“PRESENTS”

limb

cold

const,

yeberal use;

-IS

delivered to any address.

the

ate Belief.

Broadway, aud

SOLD BY DRCGGIST3 EVERYWHERE. Price
|6 50 FOR SIX BOTTLES, or $1 25 PER BOTTLE,

worn on

Said in B •lllraatSO Cents
encL.

Chemical jWarehouse,
St, Philadelphia.

ehow L/LLt

P°rtilu“, dally

route to

et*

West, South and South-West,
Via Taunton, Fall River and
Newport.
Cabin, $6,00; Deck $4.oO.
Baggage ebeckef
through and transferred lu N Y tree ut charge.
New York trains leave the Old
Colony and Newport Rail wav Depot, cornerot Seutb a ml Kneelam
streets.daily, (Sundays excepted, ins follows: at 4.:«C
P M, arriving in Fall River 40ininutes In advance o
the regular Steamboat Train, which leaves Bostoi
at 5 30 P M, connecting at Fall River with thi ;
new and magniheent steamers Providence. Cant
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt.
W.H.Lewis,- :

nol7d3ra

3

dU<>

ami

b,a,lon8
good lor
thb!°i?nPB»al
passage
pasSo1 g«s trom
Bangor, Newpotr Deltci
Kenuali’s Mins
n»l,
.‘Tw La",lc k

FALL RIVE1L LINE.
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash'
itigton, and all the principal points

Through rates given to South and We«t.
Fine Passenger acco odaiions.
Fare including Berth and Meals
*15.00; time to
Norfolk, 4S hours. To Baltimore 65 hours
For further Intormaticu
apply to

Ma,‘

IStils.

Lewiston, Waterrille
Ktmila', s Mills, Deaterand
Bangor as by tbe Maine
ral ltoad; and tickets
purchased
In' Boston tor
VfO

lvr

placefTtr” I**

or

ro

by

SIBLINGS, Agent.

Lawrence.’- Copt. Wm A Hatlett.
Parker, Jr.
Howes.
Freight torwarUed from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Itithmond, by river or rail; and by the Fa. fr Tenn
Air Line to all points in
Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama nod Georgia; and over ibe Seabonid
and Roanoke n. II to all Points in North and South Carolina :
10
^ ^ U°
1^ashingtou and all

scents.

luT
3,

Wafervllle

»«

!*

_

tor

atS'aTaid'll"
psl*
Fareas low
tbig

Agent.

KennedyCapt. J. c.
IK"
“McClellan:’ Cant. Frank M.

Postage,
Boxes, 1 00
iijo.,
•<
12
2 25
.<39 «
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
MBMltR & CO., ■’roorleiors.
• .!£

S^dMwW&Sly *'rC**’ Ba,t°n>

L*ave

Freight takoc as ami,

I.

Bee.

August"’ *'«■
wm&Sitt?for
Portland
Bulb. Augusta.
sss^^irM rui,,aad

.OOSSrC«r>PiI,

.Mavt.1S69.dtt

Arrangement.

Two Traini Daily between Portland and
Juyuila,

The new and gupe, .or tea goln
»*_,
"V
-I x steamers JOHN BROOKS, an
f|
IT j : \ MONTREAL. baring been I tte
np »t great expense with a larg
■'
1
numbtrotbeantilul State Kouls
will run the season as follows:
J‘.t,anti'- Wharf, Portlano. at 1 o'clock
India Whart, Boston, every dav at 6 o’clock I
•J1"
M, (Sunaaye oxcepted.)

BUIS

Mild, Certain. Safe. Fffl. lent. It is tar the best
Cathartic remedy yet dis«'Oveie<i,at)d at once redeves
and invigorates ail the vital
functions, without
can-leg injury 10 any cl them. The most comrleti
success has tone attended its use in many
localities;
and it is now offered 10 the getieral
public with the
conviction that it can never lail to accomplish all
that is claimed lor it. It produ ces little or no
pain;
leaves the crgans iree from Irritation, and never
over taxes or excites the nervous
In ail
system.
diseasesot the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liver,
kidneys,—ol children, ana in many difficulties, peculiar to women, il bungs prompt reliel ana certain
cure,
i he best physicians recommend ana
prescribe
it; ana no person who once nses this, will voluntarily return to the use ot anyotber cathartic.
Reut bv mail, on rectiptoi price ana postage.

These simple disks are easy
medica. electricity and lor very
also prescribed by Dr. Gunait and

!

Croup

Odo sent

PORTEOII»,

iCtc.recl.lpo.
•■'/Vorye Appola,'' Capt. Solomon Howes.

if a plaster:—a very superiremedy lor many a lame or
weak back, stomach, side or limb;

hKesVK

1 In Cases ot

it.

as
or

This excellent Medicine has the
extraordinary
roperly of Immediatelvr^lievinzCOCJGHS COLDS
lUARSENESS. DIFFICULTY OF BREATHING
™1NG COUGH
antj
HHOAi. Itopeiates by
dissolving the congealed
B
1 blegm. and causing tree expectorailon.
Persons who are troubled with that
unpleasant
b klmg m the
which
throat,
deprives them of re.-t.
light alter nigh', by the Incessant
cough which it
by taking one dose, find immediate
nI?.kes,Jw'11
>liel, and one Lottie in most cases will edicts cure.

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu.

are

—to be

of Breatb,

FOR

'week,

Dm

Portland & Kennebec
Winter

L’ BILUNGS

*°

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi» Line.

Tbe Electric lliak,
A neat 5eir-actinz alloy-electrlque

!

use

use

ucisrem iwagic t'nww

J°Hii

Nov. 27-tt

^Through
iMediteranean

J To Whom
It contains
it may Concern I
by mall

or

N If., daily.
West Buxton, Bonny Eagle
^
Liraington, daily.
At Saco River for
Limenck,
Parsons
Nowflela,
*
ami Ossip^p, trl-weeklv.
"'a'ert'otl>“3>>' for Limerick, Parsons-

S**

ot

hair

Ltmmg’on,Cornish, Porter, Freedom Mail?

Jackson.
ison and Eaton

Nova Scotia fiefdt,<dan,lvr
At Alfred tor «prinxval« and
San lord Corner.
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.
QUINBE, Superinleadent.
April 26, IM9.1

_n_«_

JanSHwPublisheis, Hanford,Conn.

et Mon Droit.

]
ara

sim-*

MRS. M. C. LEGGETT, Hoboken, N. J.

o

„...

Curium's,?,,!81?
Bri'itfoi'V^L'ff

Halifax,

AUan^rwbarr,Pa0rr'iCUbrS Spply

all afflicted test it at

Agents Everywhere

it ui/v

AI,s?oo Klver, lor
South Limlngton,

ar.ny at the compaab.“1 JAMES
ny s office, 13 Btoad-st.
ALEXANDER *
Agent.
Passafe apply to LAWRENCE &
Di°/xTSt,e,f^;<'
10
Broad st., Boston.
RYAN,
noliPCOjodtt

worn by ladles or gencnt a,1d niake at my estab-

Cough*, Colds, Shortness
Asthma, Ac*

a

., A.M.

Rlvcr‘or Portland at 5.30 A. M. and
train*
e:l leave Allred for Vori!.„.Vls.sJ,'1!er oar attach
Leave Portland for Alfred 1
R- m’
Siagcsronneet as follows:
At Gorham lor Soulh Windham
and North Windham, Wesl
J?d1’
Falls, Baldwin, Deuiark, Sebago,
Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, Conway, Battler*’
Freight

Cabin passage, with State Room,
*8.00
Meals extra.
TTuon*h tickets may bo had on b ard to abovi

was

We Want

Garment

)f flcarhound and Anise Seed,
For

sources, and the

January 21-dlyr.

Let

«il

Wc

3.40 P. M.

Ths Steamship. CHASE am
CARLOTTA wdl ltave
Galt
Wharf every Werineaday anti
weather
aalurdny,
permittim
at 4 p. m.. tor Halifax direct
making close connections with the Nova ScotiaRail'^'u<^9or’ Truro, Now Glasgow and v’ic
IT
Retarnlng will Rave Pryor’s Wharf, Halitax, ev
Tuesday and Saturday, weather permuting, ai

Toll

Sac0 River at 5.30 P. M.
A<i!-t'a.nd“*,or
Portland at 9 3

Leave

;

dr NORTH
AMERICAN ROY4L M ATLSTEAMbel"^° NEW YORK and
■SrtTTWkl'.
at Cork Harbor.

»d<i Genmoments

WAS cored of Eeafness and Catirrh by
I ile
remedy and will send the receipt iree.

KILL THE DEMON.?..®.

BALSAM

matter ot

no

HOW LONG STANDING.
Diseases ol these organs reguile the

Atone

fact.

For

CUN ARD

aSew.ng Machine, a Gold Wa'Cb, a
and oilier goods given as premium. Bible, money
How, When.
Where, \\ b*t, and all other paiticulars fbee. Address c. L. VAN ALLEN, Id Broadway, N y
Ian 18—dw

ja!8

i

England.
BART Lett & CO.
Broad Sticet, Boston, or
^49>D* LITTLE & CO
Exchange St., Portland.

Janl3tl

29, Iggg

StJW’.W’ii
o.V,ssr>""« lr“in8 leave Portland daUy,(Sundays exa'aC loo h'^ *ndinler“ediafoStations, at T.1I

on

or to

ARRANGEMENT

-y.frtayh.iiLi "" and after Monday, Nov.
trains will run as follows:

_

Taxpayer, are d'rectly Interested in the
Straiagems. ArtificeJ, Machinations and Crimes of
Corrupt Potitieans, Illicit Uicillert, Cold Gamblers,
Vrarrback forger,, and rally Matrfactort. Published In one attractive volume, about 500
well-filled
pages, with spirited illustrations. Price low to suit
®3 “?' Sold by subscription only. Send
for circular and
special terms, WAI. FLINT
Phils’, Pa.

4w

WINTER

further Informs
ti^°r«f.mifbit0r.llas'v‘*e ticke,a tickc’
'dilca
till
whnr?,ffinfVtnl,lCOiLr,,11>'S
Canal street, North
River, to F. It
PARVtJiL°f
BABT, Agent,
the A gent.'or New

nov29-dislw

Legislator^ Fanners, Merchants, Mechanics,everv

cuted cf Deatnessand Catarrh ly a simple
remedy, and will send then eelpt tree.
dc22tbw JUhS. HI. C. UEGGE'IT, Hoboken, N. J.
I

Cough and Croup

whether existing in

Flesh and Blo.d

a

MnlJ

Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, an<
attend to ladies and children without male protec
tors. Baggage received on the dock the
day befor
Baiun? from steamboats, railroads, and passenger
who prtu,r to send down
early.
surgeon 01 board’
Medicine ant

on

ALLEN’S LUNG BALAAM,

Can be taken as
once.
iaiiKliv

Ports. Those ot the Cth touch at Manzanillo.
For Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA Icavoi
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

PORTLASD«RDCHESTEf!ltJ

can

S?8'" ^*bJ. J
dmteVmOo',1
o-SSI rfjx* rfcciTcd

Revenue !

Citizen and

What the Doctors Say:

/ ?n.

FKANclSCO, touching
MaNZAN?LLO SAN'
Departures ot' the 21st connects at P&iia.'m* ...
Steamers tor South Pacific and Ce'trat V,!!! .1

"ith
S,t;,;To,tia
Windsor and

portant Hook >et pnoiis* cd. Coma ninz authentic
tacts, indispuiab e evidence, sworn testimony, complete and accurate details

,

every
and

PanSml’S^V;*^.ASPLNWALL,
Panama *e.°i .'il®

».

THE

FOR

01

The only rows by which through tickets ars sold
Bangor, Dexter and ail intermediate stations
C Renriehcc
Rivor, and baggage cheeked

decl(it1'_

Si.,

Company’s Steamships at trom

stations.

EXPOSING
Whiskey Ring, Gold Rin*, and Diawback
br.nii ia, Divulging systematic
Robbery of the
Public Treasury, Organiz-d Depredations, Conspiracies and Raids on the Government—Offic ial
Turpitude, Malfeasance,Tyranny and Corruption. The
most Startling, F scinatmg, Instructive and Im-

on application.
LOBILLAHD Si Ce./lVcw Vorh.

,

2Ist

In-

t'hroindi

S'eamsblps
42aNn.?KUJ>•^’p,eD1u,
foot of Canal

with Steamer
oiW- Connecting^ at Eastport
with
8^rE*’
n°rwSh
AHd,rew?.% a,,d Ca,aia- a»d
B. & C.
Railway lor Woodstock
Houlton

THE SECRETS OF

over

Style

Great

OiiiQ A N S,

WANTED
FOB

Circulars mai.ed

and all diseases ot the
CRIVAHV

a

Prehle

after-taste.

’'Llie

Street,
Portland, Me

Electic Medical Infirmary,
20 THU LADIES.
DU. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies, who

ized, in cannot injure nerveless constitutions, or
people of sedentary habits.
—It is produced trom selections of the finest
stock,
and prepared by a patented and original manner.
—It is a very aromatic, mild, and light in
weight—
hence it will last much longer than others; nor
does
it burn or sting the tongue^ or leave a dkagreeablc

a

Dlen

DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble

Con sumption.

A. t>. REEVES, Tailor,
86 Free Street.

Jiu4dlm

ORGANIC WEAKNESS, FEMALE COM-

10* 3outli Tenth
,

no

Kshment

certain care for diseases of the

59*

U1*K«°EY

----— —

Address:

Next door to the Preble House,
Send a Stamp for Circular.

To canvass (or Henry J. Raymond and New York
Journalism, an O tavo volume ot 500 r ages, beautican
fully illustrated and handtomc'y bonne; being a
lile and hi*ury lull ot deep interest to al'.
the
minor, Mr. Maverick, Managing Editor ol IbeNew
Cutting Done at Short Kotice.
Yerk Evening Post,has, in this book, revealed many
scenes ol stirring interest uever before
showu to
A complete anit,
Coat, Paata and. Vest, the pub.1C. Canvassers Jor this work will derite
great benefi'.Jtom graiuiiKtis edihriat advertising.
made to order Its Tea Boar*.
send lor descriptive clr.ular and see our estra inA. 8. BALE & Co.,
Please call and examine the goods and
prices at ducements,
frshloo
?/,2J?"t!Tcr* w*iat
1

Helmbold’s Fluid Extract jBuchu

Drug&

EvEBYrHISO.
AGENT'S Wite1*. Knits
samp'e stocking FREE,
a,:,.™1- Circular
KNITTING MACHINE CO., Bun.
J4D2'M\v

and

remediis

remove? pain ineiaimy, aud heals old Ulcers. WolEnglish Beaver Overcoats, best styles, $1$ cctt
8
cuius Caiarrb.
Bronchitis and
Fiencli Velvet Beaver do., best styles, 833 Cojti inAnnihilator
the head.
Sniu by all DruggistP, and 181
Chatham
N,
V,
Square,
jan5l4w
and all other goods AT THE SAME LOW PRICES.

Helmbold.

House—Capt Chas Thompson, Prop’r.

!

for

Helmbold.

H. T.

Slandisfa.
TANDisn

Machine,

Savage, Proprietor,

fURNER House. A. C. Wade,Proprietor.
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewstw, Preprietoi.

TaRh*NT &

SOLE

J.

Agents for Maine

that can he fbnnd In any Tailoring Establishment
this side ol' Boston.

HEALTH AND HAPPINESS,

Skowbcgan.

KKAGE and NCJIRLEM anti
hpsf known
MOTh
having
reparation for NURSING’
properties of malt liquors in geuno

House,

SECOND STAGE OF SEE1NAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in euch cases, and
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr
oando so by writing, In a plain manner, a descrip
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate
will be forwarded tunne ately.
1A.11 correspondence strictly confidential and wP
»s returned, If desired.

LOJRILL AllD 'S * YACHT CLXJB9
Smoking Tobacco ha*: no superior; being denicotin-

CURE

Helmbold.

Our

A

Walker’s

California
Vineqar Bitters ?

GROCERS

fo'1 end make to order AT
1WTLL
the test stick ot
Cloth?, fassimeres and

Helmbold.

Insanity may ensue.

Saw.
SacoJHouse—T. Cleaves A Son .[Proprietor.

A KE

dcl4-12wf

NOTICE,

If no treatment Is submitted to, Consumption

Raymond’! Tillage.
Central House. W. H. Smith
Proprietor.

patient cannot account for. On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil lotten b<
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milslsh hue, again changing to a dark and tnrbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this difficulty
3
ignorant of the cause, which Is the
the

ner

FOB SALE,

retic.

Hotel, H.Hnboard, Proprietor.

Dr. •/.

men

ffiU44fa-.fi.gc4 H«.
There are many men 01 the age or thirty whe an
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad;
der, often accompanied by a alight smarting or horning sensation, and weakening the system in a man-

Street,

taro the nervous and debilitated should Immediately

stp-

Dep°‘’Qfo-

troubled with emissions In sleep,—s
oomplamt generally the result of a bad habit In
youth.—treated scientifically end a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but wo are consulted by one oi
more young men with the above disease, some o
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
they had
the coneumption, and by their friends are supposed u
have It. AU such cases yield to the proper and onlj
oorreot course of treatment, and In a short time an
made to rejoice In perfect health.

AMOS WOOLEY, M. D., of Kosciusko
County,
Indiana, says: “For three years post I have used
allen s Lung Balsam
in
extensively,
my
158 Commercial
and
I am satisfied
practice,
there is no better
medicine lor lung disease in use.”
PORTLAND.
eod&w3m
janll
ISAAC A. DORAN, M. D., of Logan County,
Oh
ip, says: “Allen's Lung Balsam not only sells
rapidly but gives perfect saus'acikn in every case
within my kuowlege. Having confidence in it and
knowing that it p. sserstB valuablemedicnal properties. I freely use it in my daily practice and with unBLACK HORSE,good business or driving horse, bounded success. As an expectorant it is moit cersold tor no tault.
tainly for aheadoi any preparation 1 have ever Jvet
1 Large Express Wagon, nearly new.
known/’
“
1 Small
second-hand.
NATHANIEL HARRIS, M. D., of Mjddlebury,
1 Large Pang, traverse runners.
\ ermonr, says: “1 have no doubt it will soon be'■
1 Small
sir gle runners.
come a clacsc al remedial
agent lor the cure of all
1 Harness, second-hand.
•Ha ases 01 the Throat, Bioncbial Tubes and the
W. W. STEVENS,
Lungs/*
doMtf
Office Wesihrock Brit, Co., 12 Cnlon St.
Physicians do not recommend a medicine which
has no xutriis.
What they say about

_

cmvhnm
lior*
Tat3El andpuiMi
Lice at the following stores:—

WH.AT

SUPER PHOSPHATE

Helmbold.

Portland.
Adams House, Temple St., John
Sawyer Pro’ir.
Albiom House, ht
Rtfaat
T
II
rropnetor.
AAAIIKMO Uoooa, Ixxdla. Bt. J. U.
Dodge, Prop’r.
BKADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Corn,
opposite
tbe Grand Trunk
Iiailway.
ommercial House, Cor. Fore and Cro&9
Streets,
Lbamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.

kyGekapgy Experience 1

day,

a

acknowledged
wherever used.
—It your storekeeper does not Lave
tor rale, ask him to get them.

VROASDALB’S

Helmbold.

Peak’s Island.
Cjfioi* House—W. T. Jones,
Proprietor

Ekwvr JSasey S’fcwnsBBXa Saa Teatifv i* % bla

Buchu. 1
Buchu.
THE GLORT OF MAN IS STRENGTH.

Norton Mills, Vt.
Noetoh Mills Hoted—Frank
Davis, Piop’r.

Checks

WHOLESALE

Buchu.

__

Proprietor.;

SKKK FOB AX AXTIDOTE IS 8KASOS.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Ncrvotn
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do net wait tor the consummation that is sure to fellow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

Eoung

to

Ac

££‘n,are..
...1.10

who have committed an excess ot any Ind
hether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tingrg rebuke of misplaced confidence In maturer years.

^

LORILLARD’S SNUFFS
use In <be United States
ll8yevbi?n in
^

CONANT & BAND,

Buchu.

Norway.

Tags,

EX-

Buchu.

ITnpN.
House, Nathan Church Sc Son s Proprietors,

Ep?iek,?.IJSI:’ MalnSt'

HELMBOLD’S

Buchu.

^',»t«tbouse & MelMn,

North stride ton.
Wtomegojuo House, O. H. Perry,

^

MONTANA,

Bangor and

and Auburn onlv at M.10 A. M.

GOLDEN AGE,

preceding satnr.lav

connecting, via.

Have teiadeica.

A1

sep20-12w

—

It will give brisk and energetlo

Easton, Proprietor.

^orth Anson.
SoiiEBSET Hotel, Brown * Hilton.
Proprietors.

gerous weapon, the Kercurv.

and constant
employment in a light, lionoiable, and profitable business. Great inducements ottered.
Samples tree. Address with stamp, JAMES C RAND
Sc Co., Bidde.ord.Me.

Superphosphate evftrywbercre

AND DELICATE CONSTITU-

ENFEEBLED

Buchu.

Norrldgewocbe

his physician, as it Is *. lamentable yet inooni revert
ble tact, that manv syphilitic patients are made zni>.
erable with rut d constitutions by maltreatmeo
from inexperienceo physicians in general practice ;loi
it is a point generally conceaed by tbe best syphilogrs.
fibers, that tbe itndy and management of these comi
dlaints should engross the whole time of those wht
would be competent and successful in their treatment end cure. The inexperienced general
pracr*
tioaer, having neither opportunity nor time to makhlmeeit acquainted with their pathology, commonj
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and dan-

w

CBOASDALE’S

Buchu.

d.anfob.th House, D. Daniortn, Proprietor,

Address Cards,

9 A. M. to 1 P. M.

Helmbold.

mechanic Falls.
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.
p

Free Street Block,

given in the Ancient and Modern
INSTRUCTION
languages. Bookkeeping. Drawing, Common
and

Limerick.

Llh

Academy

l

Helmbold.

Limebice House, a. M.
Davis, Proprietor,

Business Cards,

OPEN

(TSTp-Stairs.)

Lewiston.'

DproprUt?rsCSE’Lewl5ton'

on“«Jflea'ing

^

•

NOR I HKHSLi(l HoCOSTA RIoa °HT>

towns north and tast.
train leaves Po tlami lor

Freight

termeolate stations at 6.C5 a. M.
Trains leave J ewislon and Auburn lor Portland
“uu
and Poston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. Al.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations la
dne in Portland at2J0P. M.,»nd irom
Lewiaton

on

Colorado,
CONSTITUTION,
golden citr,
SACRAMENTO,

NEWUYokkAUACY'
>cean qi Vpv

R. R. lor

can

the
Pacino with the

Arizona,

Jftat

School.

Evening

on

Portland

Kendal ItHTIilla, me.
Faibeield House, J. H.
Fogg Proprietor.

Book

ope

THEY AEE HOT A VILE IAHOYDEIHE

Si.,

Hiram.

—-

J^!n?i»D-v

Caausa lo UmPbUIs.
Erery intelligent and thinking person most anca
remedies handed ont for general use should hav<
heir efficacy established by well tested experience ii
the bands of a regularly educated physician, whost
preparatory studies ttt him tor aU the duties he musl
fulfil I yet the country is flooded with poor ncstrumi
and cure-alls, purposT ig to he the beet in the world
which are not only seless, but always 'injurious
The untortunate shea I be pabticttlab In selectors

^

Connecting

UMC*

Train* will leave Grand Trank Depot
Portland tor Auburn and Lewiston
7.10 A. M 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor WatervlPe, Kendall’s

Mil's, Newport,
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) anu Bangor, at
1 vS P.
11 Connecting wiih the European Jtc
North Amsrl-

HI ail.

Greatly Reduced.
",e

StCT,&’U

ALASK A

at

C. L.

cess.

dc28tt

and after Monday, Nov. 29tb. at DOW’S
HALL. 358 Congress, near Gieen street
Lessons in Penmanship exclusively from 2 till 4 P
M., for Mas'ers and Mieses, old and young.
and from?
Regular Sessions from 9 till 12 A.
till 9 P. M.
G. W. NOYES, Principal.
For terms, call as above.
dec3tteod

Helmbold.
Helmbold.

Brent Falla, N. O.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A.
Frost, Proprietor.

Labels

and

Day

and dropsical swellings,

feelings, and enable you to sleep well.

Fobkst House, J. s. MlUikcn, Proprietor.
Stoddaed Hotel, S. F. Stodaaid,
Proprietor.

For

MEDICAL ROOMS

^

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her rooms
LORILLARD’S •EUREKA’
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion; Dr. E. Stone; Mr. Smoking Tobacco is an excellent arllcle ot granulated Virginia.
S. H. Stevens; Mr. JohnM. Adams.
dcl5tf
—Wherever introduced it Is universally admired.
—It is put up in handsome muslin
bags, in which
orders lor Meeischaum Pipes are
dally packed.

kidneys, diseases of the prostrate glands,

or

TIONS, ol both sexes, use

Kidder, Proprietor.^

chance to dtaw any ol the above Prizes for
25
cents. 1 lckets describing Prizes are sealed in
Enorcs and well mixeu. On receipt ot 25 cents a
Sealed Ticket Is drawn without
choice, and smt by
The prize named upon it will
to the ticket-holder on
ot
Dollar. Prizes are Immediately payment
scut to ai.y
address by express or return mail.
Xou will know woat ycur Prize Is before
you pay
Any Pnze exchanged lor another ot the
'° Blanks0ur I>at,0»s can depend

Ho26 12w

ulceration of the

Helmbold.

Damarl.cotta mills
Damabiscotta Hocse, Alexander McAllister

Blanks,

or

No. 4

Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

1300

char-

’Piano-Forte Instruction.

Helmbold.

Damariscotta*

Catalogues,

Urine, Irritation, Inflammation,

USE HELMBOLD’S FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU.

Maine

ges except for book9 lurnishea.

INCONTINENCE of

Brldston Center, Mel
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon,
Proprietor

Pape Elizabeth*
Ocean Hgf9>s—J, P. Chamberlain, Proprietor!
S
Corn fish.
Cornish House—P, DurgJn, Proprietor

Town Reports,

or

atone in the bladder, calculus, gravel or brick-dyst
deposits, and all diseases ol the bladder, kidneys,

Buxton*
Btkey’s Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor.

Bill-Heads,

For NON-RETENTION

IBetbel.
CHANDLER Uouse, F. S. Chandler & Co.,
Prop’rs.
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman,
Proprietor.

Brunswick, Ft.
Mineral SPRtNcs House, W. J. S.
Dewey, pro

Teems: For Day Scholars, $1,50 per week.
Boarding Svholars, StOO per year. No extra

Buchu.

bladder

*

PORTLAND.
DANIEL P.8HITn, a. m.,Beci«.
term will begin on Monday,
January

ROOT,

Co., Proprietors.

PONE

|

ii
Sj'00
Jm
Elegant Kosewood Pianos,
each $300 to $700
Melodeons,
75toioo
••
S50 Sew re Machines,
comm
50t» gold Watches,
«
Cain Prizes, Silver Ware, &c., valued at
OoO
$1,100
A

aie

St. James Hotel—J. P. M.
Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House. Tremont gt. Brigham, Wrlsle’
& Co., Proprietors.

PBOGBAMMES,

Cash gifts, each $1,000

T^JJlPljOlf MfiNT.—$10
XJ

Buchu. ^Tbe^second
Tbe departments of Modern
Languages and Drawing
under tbe charge of tbe Kev. N. W. TAYBuchu. LOR
A. M.

Revere House, Bowdoin Square, Bulfinch, Bins

ham, Wrisloy

J®

20
50
75

Fares

the United Nintrs

Railroad.

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

or

WHERE

CASH GIFTS to the AMOUNT
of $500,000.
40

Carrying

Central

UjffURUaflC

attendance's*?4

next the Preble Haase,
he can be consulted privately, and all
the utmost confidence by the afiloted. at
boors daily, and Iroin 8 A. M. to 9 P.M.
Dr. **. addresses those who are
suffering under tkl
affliction of irivate diseases, whether arising frtn
impure connection or the terrible vice of selt-abme
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch o
the medical profession, he feels warranted in GuabAH’fxsufO a Cub* ih au. Casks, whether of Ion
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing tl«
drogs Of disease from the system, end making a cet‘
feet and pbbmaxext cube.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to th<
fact of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of nls skill and suc-

_w3m)al8

No. 2 Spruce Street,
BEV-

Proprietors.

Co.

ETEBIf TICKET DBA W8 A PRIZE.
Cash gifts, each $20,coo

And

TTo. 14 Preble Street,

VJjT'

Buchu.

Boston.
American House, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker dfcCo.

Posters,

It Is

exposure.

metropolitan Gin

the

1

and odor, Immediate In its action,

PEAKES, Proprietor,

PRIVATE

CALIFORNIA,

on

Maine.

CAN BN FOYND AT HI8

Great Distribution!
By

Falls,

Maine

china and japan.
TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS

J,,,?,1!''''
month (except when tbo*edavm.i?d
the
then

■

.,

Q

R

BUCHU and IM.

all their stages, at little expense, little or no change

Rang.r.

•a,
tae

EXTRACT

—

T°

a’bova

present proprietor having leased thii
ne
J. » *l)r a t<jrra °f years, would respectfully inform the public he is now read j
•••
travelors, boarders or parflgg considering
•JjL?us*i1k8S*
tbe nice accommodations and modties,
erate charges we would say without tear of
contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1889.
dtt

«- es„

.roasli

Steamship Company’ll
Through Line

One of the
will leave Pier No
at 12 o’clock noon,

The

Seminary

THE

Helmbold.

Proprietors.

-V. II.

_'CES '"'W'e select the fnllowtrg from
many who have lately drawn Valuable
Prizes, a< U
pcrmlued us to publish Hum: Andrew J.
Burns, Chicago. $10,000: Mbs Clara S. Walser
Baltimore. Pmno, $800; James At. Mathew-, lietroit, $6,0(i0; »lobd X. Andrews, Savannah, $5,000:
Mias AstDes Simmon.*, Charleston,
Piano, $C0u. We
publish no name* without perm msiod.
Opimo.ns of iie Pbess.— *Tlie tirm is reliable,
! an 1 de. ei ve their success”.— Weekly tribune. May
8.
we Know litem to be a tatr dealing iirm.M—
Merutd. May 28. ‘*A Iriend ot i.urs drew a
Term
of
ibis
Irstitution will comSpring
pi ize winch was promptly received.'_Dailv
mence TUFSLAY, tebiuaiy 15,1870, and con#
News. June 8.
tlnue eleven weeks.
Liberal inducements to
.Ciicular.
'*£
Department for Training; Teachers in a fronts, bat is taction gua/anterd.
Fvery package
ot Sealed
the science and in the Art of Teaching.
Envelopes contains ONE CASH UIFT
Six tickets tor $1; is lor
$2; 35 lor $5:110 for $ Id.
In connection with this Institution, a Department All letters shonld
be auc-re.-teii io
lor Trilling Teachers will be esiabli bed, and wiih
WiLSOIV & CIO.
this Department Normal or Pattern Classes, in or- no5-12w
195 Broodwayt New York*
der that the Theory ; nd the Practice ot
Teaching
may be combined; so that tli* members oithe
Teachers* Class may become familiar with the best
methods ol teaching, and also, may have opportunities lor ob.-erving their daily workings.
TO THE WORKING CLASS,—We are now
This Department will be commenced at the bepreginning, and will be continued throughout the Term, pared to tornisb all classes with constant employunder the personal direction ot Piot. D. H. Caor- ment at home, the whole of the time or for the spare
moments. Business new, light and
tenden, ot New York City.
profitable. Pereither tea easily earn lr«m 5Uc. 10 $5
Also, instruction will be given for teaching VO- sons ol
per evenCAL. UHJMiJ In Schools, according to the meth- ing, and a pr. portional sum by devoting their
wnoie ume to the bus ne«s.
od by Prof L W. Mason, of Boston.
and girls earu
Boys
The demaud lor J e tchcrs able 10 teach in these nearly as much as men. That all who see this nomay send their address and test the business,
improved meihods, rentiers it certain that all those tice
we
To such as are not
htcourng competent to teach therein will readily wellmake this unpara.ledofler:
satisfied, we will tend $1 to pay lor the trouble
secure desirable situations.
°* wrl W
paiticnlars, a valuable sample,
Apply lor Circulars to
will do to commence woik on, and a
J. B. WEBB, Principal; or
copy or
wpkh
Tht People's Literary Companion—one of the
J. A. WATEUMAN, Sec*y.
jalltf
largest and best family newspapers published—all sent
free by mall. Reader, It you want
Cf .7.
1
Tk_•
permanent,
profitable work, address E. C. ALLEN &
wi/iivvct
ju wi
CO., Augusta.
JL»uy9
Maine.
no5i3w

Helmbold.

Angu.la.

JT ob

String Term of this Institution will commence TUESDAY, Februaiy 22, 1870, and continue eleven weeks.

Helmbold.

Allred.

Elm

Bridgton Academy.

ensue.

J=lohnb\jliZ.

u

County House, Li chard H. Coding, Proprietor.

C—ro*—

epileptic fits

or

Helmbold.

me

•

treatment Is submitted to, oonsum-

Helmbold.

Homs.

Hotel

have removes

EDUCATIONAL.

Debility Is accompanied by many alarming sympno

Sheppard Dandy,

“Ss?

guests.

to the wantsot

_dtf

Mechanic

Stephenson,

Wm.H. Webb

&RSL

to

Wharf, where may be found a complete assortment of the best brands ot Family Flour, at prices
which cannot tail to attract customtrs.
TO LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Centra]
Wharl, occupied by them as a grain store.
ILHAM & ADAMS.
Je21eodtf

Buchu.

toms, and li

Geo. S.

given

RAILROADS.

|

Paciiic Mail

Proprietor.

EAGJLU hotel,

MISCELLANEOUS.

sons

!

Wood and metal

And

subscribers

good Dwelling House, well finished, ai <j
iropioved, one-aml-a-halt story, ten room
larjcnni gcoa cellar, convenient Barn, ha]
umi sou water and good Garden Lot.
Stee, C8 ie
ironLX320 icet deep. Propcity located on lloe
Wes'orook Hcrte < ars, tear t« minus, M or'll 1
Corner. Terms CASH, inquire on premises ol
H. W. McKlNNLY,
declSil
MorriJl's Corner, Westbrook.

Bogert

uenry

Kfrkins,
Job. Galllard,
Jr..
A. Hand,

tbeir place ol
business to ihe store formerly occupied by E. E
THE
Buchu. Upbani
& Son. Commercial street, bead ol Richard-

A

attention will be
July 27.

bred kChauncey,
James Low,

C.

REMOVAI^ji
Ware-House
Lett

Buchu.

I

The Latest’ and Lett Styles

KL Tavlor
Henry K.

sss&br-

51

*l»,U«0,SSia9

TRtSTKVS

REMOVALB.

Buchu.

l

210.000 do

c2Slm
■,
CHA,iEE9
'lee-Preeldent.
J. H.OHAPMki, Secretary
y
Applications tor Insurance made to
JOHN W. MUNGER, Oflice 100 Fore
St., Portland.
aH
ET-OlBcehours from 8 A M. to 8 P. M.
Sdlm&eodllm-wCw

Buchu.

New First-rlaus Dwellingi, •
rpHE
A the corner ot Pine and Thomas streets are no
ready tor the market. Tliev are elegantly and duri
uly built and fitted with ail the modern codvenience
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable res
dence id the best portion oi the
city is asked to ca n
and examine this
property. Apply to
mylOU
FUhD JOHNSON, on the premises.

_SALE

Koval Phelps,
Caleb Barstoi.
A. P.Pillnt
ffm, E. Dodee #
David Lane,
James Brvce

t,
H. H. Moore, 2u Vlce-Prest.
3d Vlce-Prest.
J. D.

Buchu.

;

two

for

M

vr;
r“",. ssMttia.
Hewlett,

Buchu.

Two First-Class flonses for Sail

SO© Exchange St*

405,54s

esA»

Buchu.

maylBdtt___

Printing Office,

02

W.

Bethel,

*A

200,5.10

Wm.'C. Pickersgill,
5
Lewis Curtis,

immediate in Its action.

and

00
©o

Mortgages...’.1.

W. H. H. Moora.
Henry Colt,

to taste and odor, liee from all Injurious

properties,

byIto&sand mherw*e8t0<*a.Cuy,BankaI,d8tber Slock9.S7.5S7.424
2,214,10©

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,

HELHBOLB'3 FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU la

plejsant

Million Dollar., y!r:

Bank.’.. 2,95*.207

Helmbold.

House,

2 1-2 Story
Dwelling House, with L, Sti
ble, and Garden. The house fronts on tl
■Cellew Green, and was the resilience ot tl
rof. >\ m. Smyth. For terms apply to
ROBJEttT BOWK EH, Esq..
Brunswick, Me.

_

Helmbold.

secured

upon the Prem
until redeemed

are

Me.

This new first-class business Ilotel is now open
to the public. All tbe appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both tbe ftlidd'e st
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most conveniem
in the city.
The Ilotel contains forty rooms, conveniently arranged iu suites. The Proprietor has bad experi
ence in providing for the public, and confidently expo cts to welcome all his old lriends who come t<
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Ever]

Navigation Risks.

UriUedVa^and Stateof^wIvSrt'a.*?,r,ee"

apply to the Proprietor,

Possession given

auu

and Inland

Helmbold.

L?ans

JOHN HAWIBB,

1860.

WL tl

per cent, tor

Tciupla Street, Portland,

Cornp'y.

TumBTerOminPmfddu0Hng%?y“L7L^wbrd^t^«ar?J’
T ?'vTideJ interest
Certificates £?,Issued,bearing
IS^DiyMend of'40
1868.

Helmbold.

best locations tor summer
resort i
1 will accommodaie
about It q

in one

situated
New

Marine

STEAMERS.

«|p|Aflams House
I'JMR'I

William, New York.'

cornet*

January,

insures Against

a

Sale

for

Property

Insurance

51 Wall st.,

1 Helmbold.

to

the corner of Pearl and Federal sts, knew
as (lie Gooding estate.
Enquire ol
EDWAED f. BANKS.
66 Exchangest.
Ja12-d2w

O poet! dead and gone thou art;
Bur thi«, my magic Icrp,

Job

a

Mill, Shingle

HOTELS.

A TLA ITT IC.
Mutual

cor
rooms
acres ot good
stocked with iruii trees etc. J
la a large ban
woodhouse and other out-buildings on the place.
Connected with the above proi erty is a Saw Mil
Or tit Mill and Carding
Machine an
other machinery now in operation, on an umailin *
water-power; one of the best locations for busmei
ia the
where an
man ca a

twenty

are

MISCELLANEOUS.

HELMBOLD.

Let I

seven miles of Portland.
Gorliara,
house is in good repair, hasten
IN
and
nected wiili it
about
lam

Where sunshine falls in golden bars,
Through woodland labrvnths;
And trail white windflowers lie like s ars,
’Mid purple hyacinths.

poet! that didst sing so
To -jladdt-n weary tses,

MEDICAL.

ru'i'4TT*

FOB

off **e»

bindingdarka^i
But strewn o’er
lu

O

r

MILL

Tbr Old Wools.

Quaint poems

*

7

Poetry

dlawSm

Notice.
93F* The Carriers ol the “Press” areuotallowed
o self
papers singly or by the week, under any cu““stances. Persons who are. or have been, roceivag the
Press in this manner, will confer afav*rby leaving word at this office.

j

1 oorethm

jry,
,

Steam

Engines,

COilDINING the maximum of efficiency, duralility and cco* omy vritb tbe minimum ot weight
nd price. They are widely and
favorably known
or no

730being In nse. All warranted satlstfes
sale. Descriptive circulars
sent on ap-

lieaiion. Address
J- c. HOAULEY & C«.,
dcjldem

Lawrwi*,, Mom.

